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States Will 
Not Interfere

’ -}*- - - . - n. '• ' ' . f.

I the blood flowed. Then, dismayed by
■ the savage yells of the wounded man’s 
! companions, he withdrew to another 

point. Chief Monoeal was mocked by 
the crowd in the Ta con walk. When 
near the Quinta de Los Milinas the de
monstrators began to shove the police- 

| men, pulling their coats and attempt- 
! ing to take away their clubs, 

were more than a hundred. policemeifc -
. within three blocks, but they did notj Ten St fURCTS GO DOWD During
i act together: indeed they were thor- t.he Recent Hurricane in t.he 
| oughly scared, and one policeman ran* s lQe ■liecent HUmcane 111 Me
j to the Central park, where the lipth Atlantic.

-

Fearful Loss 
of Life

panics. In each instance I gave every 
assistance in so far as it would be com
patible with whatever official position I 
might afterwards hold in the Yukon. As I 
regards the ‘British Canadian Gold 
Field* of Klondike- company, the ex- 
clusivieness of the information I gave 
them i was confined to such points as 
these gentlemen intended to make use 
of on lines which I had myself laid down _
and <^ily in so far as the methods and , United St&t63 Troops IllfliCtHo&Vy 
apolrÇhçes proposed differed from those1 LOSS un the Natives
now m vogue: also because no other com- 
pany had proposed to embark fti an en
terprise of this character. .

“I have no interest id any company,
investment or business concern of any m,. -t wr„ „«■_ n___ ,kind, nor-wny part or parcel of the Yu- The Bodies of Many of the Dead 
kon tetritorv. beyond an ardent desire to I Are Floating Down the 
see it eieveloped cfJtmjetmlktoJ&ii*

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Slaughter of 
FilipinosAÏND8,

ThereN ^
America Declares Her Attitude 

in the Great Eastern 
Question \ i

ERBY and

VERNO*
Absolutely PureNear Pasig.

_ > i regulars were camped.
! The 20th regulars, who were sent at 

double quick with fixed bayonets to 
protect the policemen, charged down jip- 

the Integrity of the I OH a crowd of a thousand. This body
_ . ' i ran, including the policetoen, and women| Empire.'• •• - ® -

Washington, March 14.—The afabas- by 
sadors and ministers here representing 
those powers having large interests in 
China, have communicated to their 
foreign offices the substance Of the re
cent answer of the United States to 
Italy, to the effect that this country 
would maintain an attitude Of disinter
ested neutrality;, in reference to the 
Italian designs on San Mum Bay. Some ; 
of the diplomats have advised their

. •I
material, so- 
Bong the In- 
Lays heathen- 
lere has been 
Ices and very 
heathens this 
pee 26 adults 
Used, and 39 
trial. Eight 
ere is

No Hope for the Crews, Three 
Hundred of Whom Have-

Will Not Help China to Maintain
djtion from the hardships they have■ en-

jf/ j and children- tumbled over each ol iii iiriljpjjMiiiiiu iiniiii

ifsrrsrs: 16 "y ’*
almost certain that ten freight steam- ^ Ar ___ /-irT1,|lw States column, attacked and defeated a
ships have been lost on the Atlantic in ||NA 111 I HI I.IxUI 111 force of 2,000 Filipinos at Pasig this
recent storms. This involves the lose of LWV VI I UK- uHUIIHftH, aftèmoon, inflicting heavy loss on them,
more than three hundred lives, and $2,- IV -------- :------- The Americans captured 350 Filipinos!

Another Brisk Engagement Near Pasig* ,666-. 000,000 of capital. ________... Seel- Leaves to laveethate the Man* *6dtea of the rebels killed in the
eral Otic Sees. Particulars of the > <>f eonr8e there ret remains a stim v”"™ys ^ * engagement are floating down the river,era. Oti, ^HrOcubn .f the .fence that, some of the crews may Wto* sf the AD» Use, - Prevent Two Towng Q

rlgating. c iiATP hfM»n nicked up by slow-going sail- wm Hanr _ ^
• ing vessels* bound for distant ports, or * Washington, March 15,—The following

Vf xtewak Athat one or two of the missing ships may \ < is from General Otis: “Three thousand
governments that they regard the an- this ' morning^ heariT tfe insure^a PrtiH ^ driftin2- disabM f*r »way from Ottawa, March 16,-Commander Spam insurgents moved down last night to the
Mouncement of the United States atti- bugles souudliur Scottis batterv^roe- ‘*6 U8aaI lanes ot travel, but the possi- of the Marine Department left to-day towns of Pa»g and Paterne, on the
tude as of supreme importance in the three sh^nri sheHs into S h®vUyf ag?in8t 016 ^ . lt to make an invMtigation into the cause
< innese situation. on the left of the Pasig church. No raîe <* remeurance on miss- of the wreck of the Casbhan off Yar- <»
, on.n™reesentinTMe of thl of re^UaHnfant^advanced Jnt» £y^S“^? Perhap8 ™.t*down in the fearful Eve^thing is «Mflg the openi^of Jfking h.un‘

Europe, said: “It is most impôrtant to countered a number of volleys. This )'"ri,cfln<> of February 2. Here are parliament on Thursday, when Lord dred prisoners and inflieb^ a heavy loss
.11 the powers to know that the United fire was returned with interest names: Minto twill make his official appearance in killed and wounded. He reports his
States does not intend to interfere on The line then wheeled towards Pa- Alleghany, American, Captain McGil- in the fed chamber. The Princess Lbmse *?RS *» moderate. He now occupies 
..half of China, even to the extent of teros. The troops followed the roads, ^irra^. loaded with o:l in bulk, from Dragoon Guards will furnish an escort those towns with a sufficient force to
exerting her moral influence toward while the gunboats assisted in suppress- Halifax January 26, for Dover, L. Luck- to the parade at government house at hold them.
continuing China’s integrity. For that ing the fire on the left flank. ehbich, owner. 2.30 to accompany His Excellency to Will Ask- France to Intervene.
reason I look upon the American ah.- [ Three rebel cannons were captured on ./Aron British, Captain J. P. Baxter, parliament and return. The Second Ot- London March 15_A snccial dimotr*
ewer to Italy as the most important the river. timber laden, sailed from Portland, tawa Field Battery will fire saintes of from Madriri savs Premier'silvela- hn an
development of the Chinese situation The,rebel sharpshooters at Caloocan Maine, January 27 for London. 19 gunk from garrison guns in Nepean iu.„rvi<nt ill8t ™Kii«h«i k™ ’
which has taken place in recent days, continue active, but no casualties are Thompson line City of Wakefield, Brit- Point battery, the first salute to be fired , f ti ®“
and I think it will be so accepted by all reported. ikh, Captain Townsend, grain and gen- upon the arrival of His Excellency a* .. , .... ‘
foreign offices.” V i Official Despatch. oral merchandise, from Norfolk, Jan- the parliament, and the second upon his T*

This diplomatic official furth* pointed ! xvn«hinynm Morrl. 14 Litpty 24, for Rotterdam. departure. The Governor-General’s Foot o.
^ f-m General Otfs reached the Wa> ' <*>«>. Bri«sh’ Ga?ai“ La.ng’ 0*ar^. ***** * goard of h<mor Spanish prisoners held by^ie Philippine

fiom Uhma, it would prove a port of general merchandise, from New with bind and colors. ■ ***
inestimable value to the United States’ ; M n Xfni-c‘h 14 —HnHi «v ^ork January 26, for Ijelth. I - An crd«Mn-cotmciI was approved to- .
:nterest in the Philippines. . It is one of . Î, 0 * «ons «5nee the eat>tnrin* of Arrow line, Dora Foster, British, Cap- day allowing the law to take ite-coerse Prisoners Throw Away Their Arms, 
the southerly posts of China and about « w - :P nofnrp tahi d. B. Woolëy, cotton, from Sa van- , in the fcase of Prévost, erf Port Arthur, Manila, March 15.—The American
toe cosesf for the big trade to aUd-from drivtog back small bands of f'«h,-dannary Ztrd for UverpooL ! who murdered two Frcnchmeii who kept , toqpps found 106 dead Flli^nos and 100

“■ ' ■ insurgents' with considerable loss to the ^«ghon, British Ceptom Hodgson, a P-agety. ^ , new graves near Pas.g^ The prisoners
ui'p«rujpr t-e «ikvwwid atram and coftnn. from Norfolk tor Co- 1 When Lieut.-Çol. Prior and family taken were unarmed audit is presumed

Yesterrtnv fîenors I w dtiwunn wiih ftuheRen. ] were driving from the depot today the they executed their threat of throwing

ssfluissste.1- sr“wc‘v-se îz ss.«kMM ‘ 557 i&SNt-iS&iS 1 wSTSowa. «ek! «fir tfllTQK* kw. fàtig of thp ekemv from fbitthnore January 25 for Antwerp. : " «£ } Bf UulllvKUt
Sty*?! a pyfon, British, Captain C. C. Payne, i ^ ^

sig river WÜçh he uoy hohht l ” ^ln from Norfolk January 20th fw ^

:
prisoned tram, and will probably have 
to be amputated. All the men have 
swollen limbs and are weak and emaci
ated from lack of proper food. They re
port all the passengers sick from" the 
meagre diet of the last two weeks, and 
that they are weak and disheartened.
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Expiosiea of a Boiler oa (he Big Cruiser Kills 
Ooe Mao sad tejerts Others.

V-Jkir

the double
Devonport, England, Marcii 15.—The 

British first-class cruiser Terrible has 
arrived from Malta end reports a boiler 
explosion on her on Monday, which killed 
a stoker, fatally injured another man, 
and badhr scalded several others. The 
Terrible is a sister ship of the Power
ful. The latter, now in Manila bay, has 
been most unfortunate, having exper
ienced a continuous series of accidents 
and breakdowns since she was launched. 
The British first-class cruisers Terrible 
and Powerful are steel sheathed vessels 
of 14,200 tons displacements, and 500 
feet long.
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FLASH POINT OF PETROLEUM.
-----ot----

The Proposal to Raise it is Defeated 
In the' House of Commons

-Or
London, March IV—In the 'House of 

Commons to-day, Mr. Harold James 
Reckett, Liberal, moved the second read
ing of a bill raising the flash point of 
petroleum from 73 to 100. He Said it 
would not add appreciably to the cost, 
as a New York firm hod offered to sup- 

oHr- at MO flash point at one-half cent 
rer than the present twice.

Mr. Henry'tomber, Conservative mem
ber for Wandsworth, mov^fl the rejection -

—

i
Lord

Filipinos Completely Routed. 
London, March 15.—The Evening 

News this- afternoon publishck the fol- 
lowme disnatch ttO+ Mimito :

Stat
ply

—O—
l-aedon, March 14.—A’ïjSj 

•>f the Associated Press vÿw 'lie Let*. 
Vhief Justice, Baron Rnsfel KiU- Î* 
wen. toil ay, regarding theHro.S-< .1

per

■ d
” artl Mr. Adams Aopohitcd.

.rootr .

. (7éptah. Smith, ' »:,v
grain a*l general merchandise, from 
X - w York for London, Atlantic Trans
port line.*- -

k. ’ s nithè enemy wore killed and many were 
captured.

“General Otis says this is the greatest
ing the late Baron Herschetf" Ân flie The Inshrgent losses are heavy.
Joint High Commission, and on the An- Oirr killed and- wounded is slight, ag-
gkrVenezuelan arbitration commission. gregating thirty-five, mostly slightly 

laird Russell said he preferred that wounded, 
anything regarding thé matter should The insurgents made no determined 

from per Majesty's government, stand.
He could only say tbat the statement 
regarding the appointment was prema- 
1 n re.

ster. Conservative, askeff how the bill 
would be considered in the United States, 
addingi “We ought not to injure a na
tion which is at present becoming more 
and more friendly towards us.”

Mr. Jasper Tally, Irish nationalist, 
called the imported American oil “mur
derer,” and Mr. Alexander Ere, Liberal, 
ridiculed the evidence of Mr. Babcock, 
a Standard OU Company director, before 
the petroleum committee.

The parliamentary^ secretary of the 
home office, Mr. Jesse Ceilings, said the 
government was preparing a bill which it 
wss hoped would settle and carry out 
the recommendations of the petroleum 
committee, with the,exception of raising 
the flash point to 190, which recommen
dation was adopted by the committee 
with a bare majority. ‘He disputed the 
assertion that Great Britain was made • 
the dumping ground for the oil, which 
coaid not be used in America. Contin
uing, Mr. Ceilings read" foreign office re
ports showing that in many states there 
was no law on the subject, while others 
had the flash point the same or lower 

Ottawa, March 14.—A delegation, than in Great Britain. He then said: 
headed by Mr. John Fraser, M.P., from “All the petroleum we are speaking of 
Pétrole® oil fields, waited on the govern- I is safe with ordinary care and none of it 
ment to-day and asked them not to con- is safe without care. I question whether

Ottawa, March 15.—Mr. Wra. Kerr,
Cobourg, Ont,, has been called to the victory since February 5th. The Ameri- 
Senhte in place of Sir Oliver Mowat, and Lcat|rf wlll nory press toward Aguinaldo’s 
Mr. Peter MoSweeney, Chatham, N. B., headquarters.” 
called in place of the late Senator 
Adams.

n mm «.tome Filipinos Leave Washington.

beriandK from** S
berland from 18.2 to 1878- He is a AruiBa,do. with Dr. Jose Lomida, a 
Canadian by birth^ of Insh parentage, ^ the FUipin0 jnnt Mik5 for

?J>S“mTnt f Southampton to-day cn the American

th^geir,^rte^Ldt^fn0,! LV^“^^nfthlh^
oonfession. He said that he cut his wife menL jn 1878> jgge aad 1885 he was about freedom, are^trying to make
to pieces and burned the remains in a an anslUN,essful candidate, the majorities their P°or P^P1® «Hvee.
stove. Beeker, when first arrested, ad- ajzrain«t him on each occasion being snvt*L
mit^d killing his wife but dedared he There were several candidates for the
parsed her off a viaduct into the lake, position, any one of whom would have
and that she was drowned. been an acquisition to the upper house.

but the difficulty of rocondting the riv.rt A, latCTegliag Mllhg Appeal From British 
claims was so great that the seat has rv , —®
mained vacant since Sir Oliver’s retire- ColweMa Heard Te Dey.
ment »■ year ago. The appointment of 

| Mr. Kerr will give satisfaction on both 
i public and party grounds.

How Natives Smuggle Anns.
Sauafe Maker Cote Hie WHe to Piece* and 

Bents the Remains le a Stove.
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Cleveland,- Ohio, March 14.—Andrew 
Loeber, of Company M, 14th United 
States infantry, now. at Manila, in a let
ter to his parents » this country con
cerning the attempt of the rebels to cap
ture the city on January 11, says: “The 
insurgents tried to take the city by mak
ing an attack in the front, and the citi
zens an attack in the rear. In ordet 
to do this it was necessary for them 
to get arms into the city. We noticed

/

‘
THAT UNLUCKY NUMBER.

Chicago, March 14.—Peculiar features 
regard to the superstition in connec

te m with the number thirteen were in
volved in the death of James Powers, 
a window-washer, yesterday, happening 
a- it did on the 13th of the month:-He
was employed on July 13, 1898, to take , , , , . ,
the place of John Miller, who met his «*7 were having a large nmnber of

the ! fanerais from the church m Paco, tine 
day there were seventy-three coffins 
taken in. When some ot our boys were

r

MtTIMT EE MS.death on that day by falling from 
Nime window from which Power» fell, j

'froL ZSJ. i a^Stod to inroect they found these
aid. twice 13. Miller, the first man to coffias and m th,',e way
meet his death from the unlucky win- captured 1,200 of their weapons.

ÉIE OF Ml ]. F. WOW
« NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.

----- O-----
Yukon Steamers Must Carry British 

Skippers and Engineers—Board of 
Trade Officers:

-» '-*■
dow. nad worked just 39 days, three 
limes 13, when he fell and was killed.

.Vancouver, March 15.—At the annual
meeting of die Vancouver ‘ Board of IH^^I ... ^ ______ ___ ____ ________________
Trade last night Mr. O. E, Tisdall, M. a. Man Lost on His Way to St, Mi- j sent to the demands of the manufactur- j accidents are due to the tow flash point,

ers to abolish.the duty on oil for fuel j but it would he ruinous to dislocate any 
pilrpbaes. They said that oil wells were trade to the extent of 78 per cent., and
independent of the Standard Oil Com- I am convinced the bill if passed would
oanv and nroduceis ought not to suffer sacrifice the best interests of the working 
because of thè greed of iron manufactur- nconle and tax them, not for the benefit 
era, who, in addition to bonuses and of the country, but for the benefit of a 
bounties, wanted free raw material. . clique which is desirous of increasing 

Premier Laurier said he would consid- . the price of oil.” 
er the matter. j The bill was rejected by a vote of 244

• The case. ot; Archibald v. McKintosh, to 159. 
an appeal from the Supreme Court of i

THE POPE’S HEALTH. FROZEN TO PEATH.
o c-Wko Was Controller of Customs in the Late 

Couserva.lve Oovernmeat.
London, March 14.—A special dispatch 

from Home announces that the Pope has 
suffered from a renewal -of fainting fits, 
luit it is added that his physicians do not 
"'Card his condition as serious.

P. P., was elected president and Mr. ,
Fred. Buscombe vice-president, with 
the following council: Messrs. W. H. ;

Ottawa, .Ont., March 14.—Hon. J. F. Alexander, William Pellew Harvey, W. __
Wood, M. P„ controller of customs jn H. Malkin^ William Godfrey, Walter tato w‘"r BaVk^'m^stor of toe barge 
the Bowell government, was found dead Ker, J. C. McLagan, Hi Bell-imng, Admiral, which is in winter quarters 
in his .room at the Queen’s hotel, Toron- Campbell Sweeny, F. Cockburn, Wil- five miles off gt. Micharis, says: Six 
to, this morning. This leaves a vacancy ham Skene, G. I Wilson, C. Gardiner men have arrjved from the North Am-

Msrst w-* a c,... w„ ga s.% 5^ES622»i%5rM
yS-sasp.» ■sæs^ ! »» &yssi«$j?ts rà-sS «« M, ». ».

a

speaker m 1890; entered the Thimipeon toria. one got lost coming down, and the othe.s soondents uM existed, whereby they are pondent of the Daily TOe^ph says he
administration as OontroMer Inland steamboat inspec- he was Irozen to death. <i. entitles to a jpint interest on aU claims learns that Khalife Abdullah, theder-
Revenue m 1802, and was transferred tor, leaves ror Dawson early in May ______ stflkwa hv on,w>liant The anneal de- vish ruler in the Soudan, is suffering
to the customs department in 1895. He to mqpect all easels running on the TIMBER REGULATIONS. ^nSg on twoouestions of law^fl) Is from leprosy, which he contracted a few

sjîïMtfw » sa SjKrs. ssrjra _■ ^ EESEFEras — - “
^r,rm^Ld^Vernme0t' Mr WO°d the —_________- | ia UaniLt8’ the I™'0™ a?d • The ^urt below derided both question.
was unmanned. NINETY I'KR CBKT. ! within twenty miles :» either side of the in tj,p negative.

... C.P.R. in British Columbia, estadfiisired upu-, r-ii /prince East) and Mar jOf the people are afflicted with some form in -rniv )Hsf ,mpnded hv snevifving Messrs..^ ge» ( t-nnee, n, I 1
Of humor, and this causes a variety of ’? . IT 8 amended oy specitymg tincan (Montmagny) will be the mover
diseases. The reason why Hood"» 8areap- that the homesteader may have a free aiai g^^y^der respectivelv of the reply 
«rllla cures when all others toll'T» foimd permit to cut 2.000 fence rails to be used f„ fy,p —-pyi. from the Throne in theIn the fact that It effectually expels the *„ hig own land The orovision for mv- Î? “ speecn from tne inrone in
humor. Scrofula, salt rheum, bolls and all on , w' ..T ^ j Commons,
eruptions are permanently cured by. this nient by actual settlers of the* dues at tne ,
great medicine. ; rate of 12$ cents per cord for cordwood .

and rails made from dry standing tim- |
ber is rescinded. Section 24, which gives Cheyenne, Wyo., March 15.—'me 

i homesteaders and all bona fide settlers snowbound thain on the Cheyenne and 
I whose forms may not have thereon a Northern road at Wheatland has been 
supply of timber, a free permit to cut abandoned by the company officials, who 
dry fallen timber for.their own use oh will take steps to rescue the passengers
their farms as fuel and fencing, is am- by means of sleds. The company was Catarrh is a kindred ailment of
ended by leaving out the word “fallen.” . hopeful of rescuing the passengers by sumption, long considers! incur*we.

Toronto. March 15.—A statement from------------------------means of rotary plows. One of these and yet there is one remedy tna
Commissioner Ogilvie, of the Yukon, I have been afflicted with rheumatism waa borrowed from the Union Pacific p?s'llJe,yR.pp,1,iîfl'atapars thts remedy
sent by his private secretary. Faith Fen- for fourteen years and nothing seemed mam line, and more were expected. The ®toges.^ the ]atp pr Stevens, a
ton, who is also correspondent for the to give any relief. I was able to be ; one secured moved out a mile of ice, widel„ noted authority on all diseases
Globe, appears in that paper to-day. Mr. around all the time, but constantly sut- j but was recalled owing to another 0, throat and lungs. Having test-
Ogüvie discusses fnllv and in detail his ! fering. I had tried everything I could storm on the Union Pacific. The in- pd its wonderful curative powers in
relations with the “British Canadian j hear of, and at last waa told to try ; abllty to get plows accounts for the thousands of cases, and desiring to re-
Gold Fields of the Klondike" company, Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which I did, ; failure of the company to bring the lieve human wr«p.l Catarrh
and says: “During my stay in London and wis immediately relieved and in a train through. „ . . ^^^Vo^snLntiton and nervous di^
I was interviewed by thousands of peo- short time cured. I am happy to say j John Oakley, Wm. Pettigrew and *aaeg^ t^;a j^pjpe, jn German. French or
pie concerning Ynkon mining properties that it has not since returned.—Josh. Ed 1 John Owen, three passengers, reacneo Eng|ifih directions for prepar-
and industries. Schemes and methods-/ gar, Germantown, Cal. ( hero last nigght. They walltea ran ing an<J Uging. gent by mail by addree»-
for placer, quartz and hydraulic mining, For sale by Langley & Henderson miles on snowshoes to meet one or tn - with stamp, naming this pa^r. W. 
dredging and coal development were dto- Bros., wholesale agraits, Victoria and relief trains, and came to thu. ri^ k. Noyra. 920 Powers Block, Rochcs-
enssed with many individuals and com- Vancouver. i light engine. They are in a pitiful con tpr N. Y.

chaels and It Is Feared He 
is Dead.

I !
Seattle, March 15.—A letter from Cap-

WHAT IS A “PLACE?"

A Much Discussed Question Is Decided, at 
Last. m

London, March 14.—The House of Lords 
'•'-day decided a long debated question 
wh’eb Is of Intense Interest to the sport
ing world, namely : “Whether TattersaU’s 
: «closure at a race meeting was “a place” 
uder the betting acts where bets ooeld 

made. A friendly action was brought 
gainst the Kempton Parit Race Course 

'"umpany to decide the matter, and the 
■ se has been proceeding for years In 
«nous courts. The final decision, which

- been delayed owing to the absence 
on England of the late Lord Herschell,
- now been given in favor of the bet- 

' !» declaring that enclosures are not

THE GOMEZ DEMONSTRATION.

lu’cmon Try to Stop the Parade and 
Receive a Warm Réception.

-----o——
Havana, March 14.—Senor Fe.dorico 

'Inna, civil governor of Havana, when 
learned of the preparations for an 

1 uring of the people in honor of 
.. Gomez yesterday, directed the

- ' i prevent the parade. They tried London. March 14.—At the annual meet- 
« Chief of Police.Monoeal. with , ing of the Associated Chambers of Com- 

nanmted inspector and policemen by merce to-day, the Hon. Sir Henry Stafford 
and threes attempted to turn back Xorthcote, president, in the cha'r, a reso- 

various societies that were marching lutlon was passed asking the British gov- 
' - the residence of General Gomez, ernment to obtain the “open door” In

' little attention was paid to these China and prior British rights in the Yang 
When a policeman seized a flag Tse Klang Valley.
an individual arrest the others Major Page Flood, In behalf of be Lon- 

a would simply march on jeer- don Chamber of Commerce, moved a reso- 
v. lllnc “Down with the police!” lutlon expressing satisfaction of the ’cor- 

< Gomez”’ “Death to the as- dial and closer relations with the United
States,” and urging Her Majesty’s govern- 

Arango. a mounted inspector, meat to utilize event 0M>ortanity for 
American flag away from a man operation conducive to the:malntali^ro of 
Parading. He was immediately the feeling of security of the vart cdmm«" 

11 by a menacing crowd and rial and financial connectons of the two 
no of the demonstrators till nations.”

THE KHALIFA HAS LEPROSY.
-O-

-
STEAMER ASHORE.

------o—-
Cape Henry Va., March 15.—A large 

unknown steamer strinded about three 
o’clock this morning abreast of Cape 
Henry life saving station, nearly a mile 

No further particulars 
were obtainable on account of the dense 
fog prevailing.

KÏPL1 NO STILL IMPROVING.

!>

.
COAL LANDS SOLD.

Cheyenne, Wyo., March 14.—The 
foreclosure sale of the Union Pacific 
coal lands in Wyoming was held here 
yesterday by special master Day. The 
lands were bought in by Vice-President 
Cornish, for the re-organization commit
tee, for the sum of $1,255,000. There 
were no other bidders.

ANGLO-AMERICAN RELATIONS.

off the shore. : a

A TRAIN. SNOWBOUND. o
o- New York, March 15.—Rudyard Kip

ling passed a good night and cont nnes to 
improve.

CATARRH CAN BE CURED.

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.

OGILYIE’S STATEMENT
m
mo- ! JRegarding His Relations With Mining 

Company Promoters.lightens eon- :
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f the townsité enddifferent view*, in provincial politics for j A _ »%l% * -.1 _ | SMALLPOX SPREADING.

Se^the^ne^pa^fs nvfw SS”md , Wi f » t|Ol jMIl S' - ; Cases Are Reported From Twenty Coufi-
caterwauling about me never ever j S 1 ' tie® In Carolina,
breamed of denouncing my course dur-! UAltlimil I ^ « „scrags! nailway gsg* *.v c
atjon t - | • counties in which cases have been report-
‘ It seems to me that I can make a pro- j W to the state board of health are:
posai that would place the public m, a œ_ht Fora Chatter to be Renew- ' Sur^tnt®’ v-^a müîSil^w.,* *^*1
fair position to judge upon their merits ™T 6 W De*eoew Gates Bertie Tyrell, Edgecomb, \Var-
-that is all I ask you-my actions and | ed at Thifi $6881011 of rea, W^yne Johnston, Wake, Almanace,
mv attitude during these much-mooted | Guilford. Buncomb, >ew Hanover,
New Brunswick elections. Let the Mon- | Parliament. N orthampton Columbus, Halifax, Me
tical Gazette, for instance, get any re- ' _________ „ - . P»we“ and Moore: 80 raj*dly ,s„ the
sensible and recognized leader in the j . .. _ disease assuming the proportions of an
Conservative party to take up its ungen- Backed by the Grand Trunk pp demie that the state board of health 

and cowardly attack on Senator j DSCKea ■ has appointed a smallpox inspector.
Poirier and myself in its issue of the ! ~ and Great Northern 1 Richmond, Va., March lC--There are
28th ulto., to voice that. “Common cry : VaUwavs i a eood manr c^ses of smaUpox srattered
of ours” as his own, in this city or in its | KMlWayS. | throughout the eastern hart of the state,
own city of Montreal on any public plat- j ------ i— , 1 but.the disease is of a mild typs.
form and I will undertake to <lefe.id | ( al C6rregp(>udence of thè Times.) j |-| , ||| ' lsJto?Shtt.y the Tees that Cap-

1 Senator Poirier and myseu from that , ■ March 8—The Kettle River I UOTA Uln M tain R. Maekay Cadill, who represents
same platform, and will ine.dentally en- ! > . : fff HTR If | large English capital and who went into
aide the Gazette and others of its pack Valley Railway has given notice in the UUiV »'«' Atlia last year on a tour of inspection,
to scent out some renegade Conserva- ! official gazette that it will apply next . a _ ^ has returned am! gives a very interesting
fives if that is what they are ' after, syssien of parliament for power to bui.a | KPOWIIlP accoun. of lis experiences and observa-j

: a railway into the Boundary Creek min- VI* IIICl tions. tie said: "1 left Atlin last Sun- '
I ing district of British Columbia. One , day morning and arrived in Skagway i
! would imagine there would be little op j fast Tuesday afternoon over the Fan tell j
: position to any company building a road rj p p Meets the Cats Made bv route, on which 1 experienced a blinding j

■ ! to supply railway connection to a d.s- ' snow storm as far as Log Cabin, a
i trict which had "no other means of car- Great Northern and North- strong wind was Wowing and the glass Gold Quartz at Granite Creek

The Nelson Miner points out that the rying on trade with" the outside wond Panifie registered ten.degrees below zero. While
Canadian Bankers’ Association-until re- than aginary wagons. In a regign where Wft xwauu crossing Otter lake the sform amounted ;
eentlv ma ntmnsed to the establishment- no company will build a railway with- , to a blizzard, the trail being entirely lost !s * “•■< a 83k * ■■ *»• ssasssssfraia; -kb & iassss fss inual meeting approved of a recemmen- thing o£ an innovation to see a party Sieat transcoutmental pass^nger rate thftt j ffoze. my right foot, although the ,
dation of the president to the effect that asking to construct a road without any results are not likely to be serious.
It was desirable that the Dominion . public assistance. All that the Kettle ® avoided *ainee toe Great -*1 have been in Atlin about three |
should now undertake the coinage of its River .Valley Railway wants frpm par- ^£1. Pacific both «g* dOTin* yMch_ ttme-1 have been

own Sard money. The tl«ftfcreTfril«tofe- bkve slashed $15 Asm their second-class M ■**?
favor of a mint little alarm need be felt a,nd rate from St. Paul to North Pacific coast he dl?tnct and -^erta.n.ng their pos-

that the production of our own gold and .granted .the application; The tyll, how- f v ' £ . winter prospect. The travelling in the ,
silver coins would affect injuriously the | ever, was afterwards defeated la the u^°a what the northern lines in-. countcy areBnd Atlin is a very difficult I 11 would seem beyond all possibility
stability of our excellent monetary sys- | House of Commons by a small major- e“ see how another transcon matter owing to the depth of snow, it doubt that the long expected strike ,
tern. The Miner deals with the question "Tty. ^ X , _ . tinentàl war can he averted ” said a being almost impossible to get along phenomenal richness has been made |a
from a practical standpoint and says: ! -Mr. D.CCoita who wa« thefinrt ""ssC“ger man. ^‘Thl^ Great, without snow shoes. The cold has been the A.berni mining camp and those whu

“Canada produces gold, silver, copper ew'district, was the moving spirit be- Northern has inaugurated ^hat it calls| e^mp”onVm'eTr'eek6fatlîng as low^rS) ”re mtereated in mjninS matters are u, 

and nickel, the essentials tor coinage of hind the Kettle River Valley road. M-. one-way colonist excursion tickets,, and j degr(M,g bel(>w zero whik, for the last day speculating upon what it means f.,r
money of the several denominations. : Corbin ia an American, and this fact these, are t0 be sold at a reduction of weck in Febrnary at Atlin. the averagv the west coast of the island, and
A comsiderable proportion of the com at wag used strongly against the bill, be- PT^S^it daily readin8 was 26 degrees below ticnlarly for Victoria,
present in circulation is of British cause it was said he was working to which to $Rf In its announcement the often accompanied by strong winds. The news was received here rester,1 „
and American make. The subsidiary bri the trade of that wealthy mineral Great Northern says it will sell tickets .<t „m more than sntis6ed ^ith my aftern in f J Zrn jester,lay
silver and copper money that is coined diatrict into the Ünited States, while in to Seattle, Tacoma Portland, \ancou- vigit to Aty it is a diffic„It matter ro ~ T“ ™ [ 3 telegram
under the authonty of the government their opinion it should be developed by jer. V.ctona and all North Pacific points form any very accnrate idea of the conn- £°m corresP°nd^t
is made m England. It is claimed in means of the Canadian Pacific Rail wav. to all pointe on its mam hne and branenes try while wrapped in its snowy mantle. berni’ whlch read as follows:

! The Kettle River Valley Railway, to which the current normal secondes yet ! teel convinced n(>t ouly frora what “Mr. Short is up from Granite Creek
thvi Which is projected to run zig-zag across rates, are higher, to all points on the ; j bear trom the most reliable sources, and reports the lead two feet wide as-

(ya“. T the international boundary line into the Montana Central, to all points on the but aiso from personal observation, and says going $5880 to the ton”
said of ail the work that is done in Can- Boundary Creek district near Green- Oregon Railway and Navigation Com- { „„„„ nL„tic«1 working that th.» „ s. . = 10 tne ton-
ada. It could be done cheaper in Eng- . w d wouîd malce connection with Pony’s lines and to Anaconda. There is j district oromises to he exrfwlfni?lv rich • Wl ** reme™bered that Mr. Short
land because wages are lower there, i ^ Great Northern Railway in the Unit- the infwence in the announcement that ! q" cannot ^U(iCp of its * pttlp la‘* 18 ^ representative of “Patsyv Clark,
thei8wfork dî^e^ ** Stfttes and *** Grand T^nk Railway these new ‘colonist excursion tickets’ are ! seaROn’s TJuXt* and yet owing to the ^te Provert>iall>’ fortuQ
the work tha.t *is now done here to th* . n.__ j. *«„ . .• » iv- to take the olace of second-class tickets. 1 . ,. , . , ® ate mining man of bpokane, whotoilers of England. This country now , ^na^»y "“rrills The Northern Pacific^ms to have ac- | yZrtwmkinz “s™ aTTTbe reeDt,y induced’ to the Arable
has a population of about 6,000,000. It ? a . ° expon»vo-as reuwa . . . fact at anT rate and :t ! ly. short woikmg season. I am of the reports received from the Alberni dia
ls large enough, important enough, has budding in that region ,s very difficult- ^ that it wm sell s^md °rnl°n tha,t the output even for that trict, to invest in the proper!,- which
patriotism enough to diwire to hare its h”k. Br*"* Columbia would have the Auction of *15 Rh',r‘ PfTIod sPcaks well for itself. One Mr. Short had inspected and reported

I own distinctive coins, and feels that it j choice of two railway roads, while at class tickets at a red^tion of*lo must not expect to read or bear of the upon.
has got far beyond the stage when it present the Canadian road largely con- cont;nentai rate war bet^’een the Am- phonom®nal richness of the Atlin coun- it is a few weeks ago since the pro
should be compelled to have in circula- wko1? carrying trade that erf j. and the Canadian Pacific the îFy aS °f.the G^SOIX country, yet m the perty was purchased from the original
tion money made by other Countries.” £"”****• JZ ThZ Jhe latter road agreed that it would Quote no gold 18 more evenly distnu- locators, Messrs. Wilson & White, and

Our contemporary does not share the l”UMAinTri,e ïiïZ who tower rrte toan thTlowe^ n S on Hnd. »veryone °"ght toh ™ake a Mr. Short has since been superintending
, , 4.. X, / , zn i are seeking the railway and those who lower rate tnan me iow«i m strike, while some will make fortune», the work on the Haim wHi
fears of the Montreal. Gazette, w*hose are opposed to it. ' American liner. Since that time it . Last season’s work was short and com- founded his opinion of the value of th^
views we gave yesterday. The econo- j When the bill will come up next ses- has steadily sought the lowest rates it ! pflrativeiy little work was done, and 1 properly was is oroven h tl m!w
mic side of the question, it seems to sion the forces of the Canadian Pac’- could find. There is no question that it j 'ffca that this year’s output, while sur- now received ’ and of which amole «
think, will take care of Itself. It may fic- and those projected roads in British * wilVat once adoptthis schedule reduced ! prising many, will go to show that the firmation has’been sent from Alberni
be cheaper to have our coins made in Columbia that are expected to,if feed- by *15 Tran^onttnentai lines operating, j district, for its size, is very rich. Again day.
England and it is quite true that the ' ers "f the Canadian Pacific. wiH be ar- throiigh the Mtesoui^nver gateways will it mnst be borne in mind that the coun- In conversation with a representative

,. ean ,. - raved on one side, while behind Mr. consider that they must meet the com- ; try is. comparatively speaking, unpros- of the Times at Alberni this mominz
making of $20 gold pieces in Canada Corbin will stand the Grand Trimk. as petition, and lines operating through Og- j pectedr Many better qualified to speak Mr. Short said that he had already ob-
wiU not make money any more plentiful ! slated by the Great Northern. The lob- den are certain to demand it Thft 0f these matters than myself have as- tained the price paid for the mine in the
among the masses, but to tiiere not some- byiug last session on the bill W*« unprr- means a duplication of the conditions ; gared me that the country has not even sacks of ore taken out He intends to 
thing to be sàid in favS o|,the creation <**nted In the history of C«eada, -but which existed dntiùT tïte^ fi^rt«witlFW^em scNtchêd. " ’ ' : ^jy4Bp»Fii«,,,xorce of' men employed
of a market for the purchase of gold? : dunB* the Preset session it. promises to Canadian Pacific and of the conditions ! “i confidently believe that at no dis- immediately, and wUl have a road built 
Ev„ ,4Q-, rneh„r wrhana ’ „ i be stni more keenly contested as both which led tip to that fight. It is to be : taht date exceedingly valuable quartz into, the property, which is eleven miles

“ . , , rainer, vieruaps, ever sideB- are n(>w engaged in laying their regretted that this trouble has broken properties will be discovered, while the up Granite creek, the trail being about
since the date of the establishment of plans of campaign. > out so soon after the settlement of our opportunities for hydraulic propositions twenty miles from Alberni. He brought
a mint in San Francisco—that city has j All parties are agreed that the. district troubles with the Canadian road. ' j abound on every side, and this ought to with him to Alberni some magnificent 
been the Mecca of the' placer miners of . in question requires a railway, and that “So far as I can see Eastern, lines, are j be good news to those hit by the ex- specimens of rock and is now awaiting
the Pacific Coast. In the days of Cari- j >t should have been constructed tong certain to be brought into this tight,” ; elusion act. Timber is plentiful and in the arrival of his principals.

ago. In answer to this it Is said the said the general passenger agent of one : the absence of water for washing many The people of Alberni are jubilant in 
Canadian Pacific is now constructing in of the great roads leading out of this city | of the dry gulches or old river beds, consequence of the rich strike, which

. . , that direction, and one road will-:he shffi- toward the Atlantic. “We shall feel the there are numberous spring fed lakes means so much for the camp, and Col.
taken to Ban r ranciseo by the miners, j cjent for all purposes. The reply to this effects of Canadian Pacific competition i which in the case of almost every gulch Hayes, of Hayes Landing, a firm be-
who thought they would obtain a better j is that Manitoba years ago was permit- in the northern portion of the United j could be utilized for these purposes with Merer in the future of the district as
price by selling it at the mint themselves, ted to build railways tb the south, that States, and it is as certain that we will . but little difficulty and expense. one of the coming mineral producing re-
The average miner stiÙ holds that j British Columbia has. done so „already, have to reduce our rates to,retain a fair I “As regards the facilities for working, gions of this rich province, tost no time
opinion and whenever it is convenient i and raore railways the better r.s share of the business. This reduction in | the district to without doubt an easy one in getting to Alberni as soon as he heard
for him to rte an H* nerrina hi« ™niii *ong ** n0 subsidy from the Dominion turn is likely to result in tower charges ; to work. The ground is frozen but lit- ot this latest strike, making the trip
... . .__ ? , treasqry is requited. It is at this point from the territory farther south and we tie below the surface, the depth to bed post haste in a special rig.

to that market. And where the miner that the cry of “Canada for the Cana- will be in as bad shape as during the hist ' rock in no place appeals to be great. Mining men in Victoria seen to-day by
sells his gold he generally spends the , dians” will be worked in. Jt dis about fight. If the troublé can be confined to j while owing to the usually favorable a Times reporter express little surprise,
money he gets in refitting for the foi- j as convenient now as the waving of the second-class rates wé vtill not sufferfo.'go j elimatjc conditions work can be carried but vast satisfaction in consequence of
towing year’s operations. It may be, as ■ eld flaS was some years ago when a f great an extent, but it has been my ob- on profitably from six to seven months this gratifying news. It will undoubt-

better answer could not be obtained. servation that it is very difficult to pro- : >n^ the year. edly have the effect of adding consider-
| Apart from this it js well known that I vent first-class rates going down When j “While visiting Pine and Spruce ably to the value of Al'berni’s proper-
j under existing conditions railway com- others come down.” -> creeks I saw many parties working in ties, and it to a matter of congratulation

profit to the government, but it seems ! petition cannot be given to the Bound- Toronto, March 15—The Canadian Pa- the former the bench, and in the latter that “Patsy” Clark’s first investment on
u. , to us that the practical "effect would be ; arv Creek mining region, recognized to eifie Company yesterday commenced sell-, the bench and creek claims and they the west coast of the island has proven

On Saturday the Times referred to the a very great benefit to thè locality where | be probably the wealthiest mineral dis- ing second-class tickets to Vancouver, assured me that they were doing well, so fortunate, as it will mean that he and
nuoroenization of the Conservative I the mint was located, while the objec- ! trict British Columbia, unless a line Seattle, Tacoma and other points in the ! . certainly had their sacks fairly his associates will now invest largely

Vn h... of East-1 tion-a sentimental one boesiblv but ™ ohartpred which will have Hs eonnec Northwest for *41.75, the rate meeting Î*'11 m support of their statements and in properties in that district,
nartv. The mail brings us copies ot r-ast . uon a sentimental <me, pqssiby, but tiQn with the railway systems to the Its American rival» J I saw them make a good ‘clean-up.’ The merchants of the city are also
era newspapers containing a letter from ( none the less a strong one for a country solltb of fbe international boundary line. . “Pine creek is the most talked of elated in consequence of the rich strike.
Hon. John Costigan, which corroborates ’ claiming to be a nation—that we are : This would not only give the district the ‘ < erpek in the district. The benches on for it will in all probability result in
th» statements made by the Times, in- dependent upon other countries for our benefit of competitive transportation zfïXftStau. This Is the picture of this creek will surprise many next sea- building up a large mining community
dred. if indicates that the process of dis- | ^ «iiver and gold coins, would be the Æÿÿfcï *£*»;**£ tog Ml T aM f wotwTrefer " Sprure «Xawf.c»

We? >».. WV d,8rUCnHS f T ! of attZEi» «FSBf M CS CTCek ^ ^ bench claims and

assumed.^^st acute stage. The H6fi. | i . r^EW ELECTRIC RAILROAD. road. It would be a great advantage te -------" P
John Cristigamwas a member of the On- » •: ' f'’ ' ------ O----- - Eastern. Canada. Mr. Corbin has al-
servative .adifiinistrgtkuis from the days “ Lyon$V’lN.Y.,: March 15.—Chas. W. readv snent about-one million-idotlars.ib „
of Sir John iMScdonald until the cM-i' Fiekl and 'Lucius Moses, 'of the Clyde 1 raihyay building, in the province
lapse of’th^^Tuppet government, milk' Electric Company, have secured # ! totwretVheXmeRL^to*1 the^^^
one of the. representatives of New Bruns- ; ^t of way from dyde yja. Rose and | «fotpa nr Canada so that the road wduM.
wick and especially the representative m North Rose, to Bonn.e Castle, on the not 1)p atinzed ,for bringing ores to the
the cabinet of the Irish Roman Catholics ‘ . V. J. f°><LeCni1C/“1 r<>ac1' i United States smelter at rates which

m-. OM.1 law. : ".«"iU V," 5? 2 %2 r" srs ”-î

which > was addressed to the Montreal burg at North Rose, and reach t(ie north lan sme Pra' n Re e 1 18
Star,-Wes follows: j era summer resorts on Lake Ontario.
- Sir.'^buring H long series of years I : ^ ''W- “ '' ~~ =
have given to thè Liberal-Conservative 3 ■ ■ ■ g g gz JB |
parti such proof's of fidelity as 'fould W P] I |W| JSfl A
justify hie in believing at least one thing 
—thaï no Conservative worthy” Of the --
name, worthy indeed of the name of. _ I lâf ^ I I
honest man—would seize on my attitude Iyl 9 Iff © S VW Q I I 
in the recent New Brunswick elections "9 ■
as valid reason for treating me with in- Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is prepared by ex- 
sult and contumely in the fashion that periehbed pharmacists of today, who have 
seems to have commended itself to many brought to the production of this great 
Liberal-Conservative organs. Were medicine the best reéhltk of medical re- 
those. - pure-minded, great-souled patriotic search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
journiitisitp to grind out a tune of decent med,cine| eontaming jusjfc* those vegetable 
crittoW. or even in condemnation of my ln edlenta whlch were seemingly In-

fr.w.TSïSSS' was rr; 'irmost of them are as to the real state of tion ot human ills. It purifies and en- 
affairs in New Brunswick. For the sake riches the blood, tones the stomach end 
of the grand old party I have frequently digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
suffered in silence from the blows be- it absolutely curee all scrofula eruptions.
Io<v thè'belt aimed at me by those from boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
whom I deserved better things. I do -^r, &rm -^ Mver

not propose to put up with much more o' and |aUdg’ up the nervous system. It en- 
that Sort of treatmehtr but I trust to tirely overcomes that tired feeling,-giving 
counteract it Without having resort to strength and energy in place Of weekn 
unbecoming and wordy warfare with and languor. It wards off malaria,, ty- 
those hewspapers which show neither phold fever, and by purifying the blood it 
generoeitv towards me nor Carefulness Aeepe the whole system healihy.
toward.their own honor. ' I II —. —J^ — SaFSB"

In the provincial politics of Nerw BV ffjgjff ff C 
Brunswick my attitude to now precisely ■ ■ V#
what it has been for many years. In is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier, 
this latest electoral campaign Mr. Fos- Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for 16. 
ter’s Views differed from mine. That is 
nothing new or stranger We have had

From AtlinSENATE REFORM.

In the législature of Nova Scotia, on 
the 7th of March instant a resolution 

brought forward by Attorney-Geu- 
for Senate reform

: ,Dg ™pldly earried ™ by Mr. l!VOvr.„i„. 
and his staff, and tfie survey, so far as the 
nocpal townsite is eoneemed, huing 

. completed. Itestaurants ami hotels 
like mushrooms. There

Opening d 
ParliaDistrict.was

eral Longlcy, calling
the lines laid down by Sir Wilfrid

spriti... 
are two Itniik- 

a custom house, police barracks: all ,j.' 
uàted in the opera house. There «ill i 
saw-mlil outfit» tos the extent of about si" 
In full working order in two months.

UDon
Laurier. That resolution was the sub-

i

Promising Reports From the New 
Eldorado of Northern Brit

ish Columbia.

ject of an animated debate, and it was 
carried by- a majority of thirty to twt>— 
a somewhat emphatic endorsement of the 
Dominion Rremier’s views in the mat
ter. . The.most noteworthy thing about 
the whole --ftisemraion. however, was the 
speech by Mr. Wilcox, the opposition 
leader, a Çdnservative, one of the three 
or four in the Nova Scotiafi house. He

Lord Minto, the Gov 
al Reads the Spe 

the Throi
are heading for the Northwest Terri:.,r 

j who are bit by, the exclusion act. xmi",,. 
i remarking that they prefer a 250-foot <1,7 

to that of a hundred feet.

I
,

! X
NInteresting Graphical Description 

of the Country by Capt. R. 
Maekay Cadill.

! “Both trails are now in excellent 
tion. To conclusion, I firmly believe 

I not only Atlin .is destined to beeom, , 
I iarge and rfeÈr' mining camp but in 
tion a camp where law and order 

j its proud boast. A1I crooks had best b 
i some other way.”

Xm • til;. The Rearrangement 
Districts—Prosp 

the Domini

erous
■

af]<i, 
will i,i.

said:
“The Liberals were in for a lease ot 

mower m Nova Scotia, and that "the 
Laurier government was reasonably sure 
of a further lease of power at Ottawa 
By that time, he said, there would be 
a Liberal majority In the Senate, and 
therefore, the proposed reform was un
necessary.!”

For a Conservative leader that is a 
fairly strong and explicit statement, aijd 
it turns’'a great deal -of desirable illumi
nation upon the puzzling' state of the 
Tpry party &t the present day, Although 
defeated at the potia in 1866 there ,was 
no aliparimt reason why the Conserva
tive pàrty should so soon become mori
bund and faU into the truly deplorable 
condition, in which we find it to-day. Mr. 
Wilcox has supplied a very broad hint as 
to the reason' for-thar state of things. 
It is this: Not only in the Dominion as 
a. whole have the Tf>ry party lost grip, 
there to not a province in the confedera
tion where they retain even a ghost of 
their former prestige, or exert so much 

fraction of their once-powerful in
fluence. The party is beaten in general 
and particular, and the task of rallying 
the scattered bands will be long and ex
tremely difficult.

When we have it., from the lips of a 
Conservative leader in the important pro
vince of Nova Scotia that the case is 

very t>ad that it is of no use attempt
ing to ffzht a resolution such as the one 
described, it were carrying incredulity to 
the vergé of unreason to doubt the as
sertion that things could not be worse 
with the Conservative party than they 
are at the present moment

RAINY RIVER RAILWAY.

f

Phenomenal
Richness.

Ottawa, March Hi.—Lon 
ed narliament at 3 o’clock! 
was a large attendance, I 
weather was im propit ions, I 
enshrouded in an nld-t'aa 
storm. After the usual cej 
Minto delivered the folia 
from the throne:

Honorable gentlemen of tq 
gentlemen of tbe House of!

In meeting you for the n 
entering on my duties as rel 
Her Majesty in this Domtij 
me grea t pleasu re to be a hi 
late you on the large degrel 

, which ttre peoide of Canada! 
joy, as evidenced by the exp! 
and commerce, the flourishii 
the public revenues and the I 
her of immigrants who haJ 
manent settlers amo-ngst us.I 
dencee may be added a no! 
even more gratifying, the all 
sation of a considerable exoq 
nlafon, which at one time! 
table feature of our a flairs] 

The negotiations which wj 
during the recess between ] 
government and that of the] 
In reference to

The Settlement of Oertal 
In dispute between Canada | 
country were, I grieve to e| 
iayed by the illness and stfl 
of two of the most em’ueJ 
the commission appointed fo| 
Considerable progress has -] 
several of the subjects sul 
serious disagreement aroçe] 
Majesty’s (commissioners an] 
sioners of the United State] 
tlbu of the delimitation of] 
between Canada and Alaska] 
was referred by the eomm'si 
respective governments, tl 
being

Adjourned to the Second IJ
next in the hope that in the 
difficulty might be overcome] 

In compliance with the a] 
session a plebiscite was hek 
lion of prohibition. The oil 

^he voté will be placed bofd 
1 observe with pleasure til 

Country, Canada and other 1 
tions have recently adopted 
age letter rate. The sad 
which this action has been 
Canadian people is further] 
general des’re existing am« 
pie for closer relations win 
Country and the rest of thJ 

ttlstr gfad to be aide 
the satisfactory condition d 
Of the country permitted thd 
the first of January last, of]

Domestic Letter In
from three to two cents, and 
a reduction involves a temj 
revenue, it Is nevertheless ] 
pected that the cheapened r 
of such service in the prom] 
and In' the general intercha] 

“pondenoe that within a reaso 
revenue of the post office d] 
be restored to its former fig] 

Much informatîoh has been 
you last met relative to tB 
value of the deposits of gold 
minerals In the Yukon an] 
of Canada. The returns fre 
have so far proved sufficlen 
heavy expenditure it was fd 
to incur for the purpose of ] 
and order, and it has l>eej 

‘ pedlent in the public intered 
ihe construction of

A Line of Telegri

: m
m

■ Yours sincerely,

i JOHN OOHTIGAN.
Ottawa, March 3.

A MINT.
-o-m l Worth Six Ihousant Delm

lars a Ton.;•

.
‘ Patsy1’ Clark’s Lucky Investment 

-Alberni to the Fore-Means 
Mnch to Victoria.

P

f . <s*

of
>f

as a

at Al

so

-
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The Rainy River Railway, which to 

being built by Mackenzie & Mb an under 
• Dominion charter, from Port Arthur 
to Raihy River, where it will connect 
with a road from Winnipeg which re
ceives aid from the Manitoba govern
ment, has applied to the Ontario gov
ernment for an additional subsidy >f 
half a million dollars. Last year the rail
way received a bonus of *3,000 per 
mile from its starting pdint, eighteen 
miles out of Pt*t J^rthuf, on the Port 
Arthur, Duluth & Western Railway, to 
Fort- Frances, a fiflltaiçe of 206 miles. 
The present request to for an additional

i
mE

I ’.y- coc-
to-

#r.

p *1,000 per mile and an increesed bonus 
of ffljllpO per mile for seventy-fire miles 
fngp Fort Frances to the mouth of 
Rainy River. Mr. Mackenzie, who pre
sented tbe case for the railway, said they 
were doing some work on the road, and 
had Wilt the-first twenty miles, but they 
had been unable to finance it. The rail- 

has been granted *2,000 per mile

<

* boo much of the gold was sold to the 
local banks, but a large percentage was

‘I

£
way
from! the Dominion, ’but the promoters 
expected that the grant would be «1- 
creasqd to *6,400. The road, it has been 
stated, would cost *22,000 peer mile, one 
half of which it will be seen to expected 
from the governments of the Dominion 
and Ontario. And then the road will 
belong Jo" the company, which will bond 
it for .the second half of its cost. That 
is the Canadian plan.

IX

te’

the theorist of the Gazette says, that- a 
mint cannot be operated in Canada at a

S i ■AN UNHAPPY FAMILY.mm o 1E-

for the purpose of maintainiij 
niùnjcation with the people! 
tant territories.

A measure will be submit* 
the better arrangement of tfcH 
triota throughout the l>ord 
several enactments of ’ess inj 

Gentlemen of the House of 1

1

-It would seem certain that this year
_Lord Herschell creek claims and I think that in this will see_ Alberni develop into a very
tbe Bw- i belief I am supported by many imiuug large and' prosperousitown, the reports

^ Chancellor of SttthqMties. This, of course, milst be un- from Granite, creek. Hayes camp an<i 
C*Ti England. You derstood in a limited sense" for many other localities tending to the In-lief tha' 

vnay be Very sure ! of the other creeks are totally unWork- gold and copper ore of , exceeding rich- 
blood is pure, ed, And they have to prove themselves ness is, right at hand, and needs but.little 

man who this’ season and may nullify any siich investment to be, turned into a rnarket- 
i»*- inme^bloo^1 i.sn^t surmtoe. Wright, Quartz, McKee, able commodity for. immediate ship- 

r, T, Â^keiy to achieve Canyon, Birch and many other promise ment.
[ eminence in any be sources of niany fortunes large

Walk of life. You and small. Ot the late discoveries, Do- 
, _ . _ . r. , ] cannot pump im- minion,. Cariboo add Moose are cohsid-have a smelter constructed at Grand VHV pare blood Into ered rich, in fact strikes art destined
Forks, on the Canadian side : of the ' V 9 toe bram, and ex- to be made right along more especially
boundary, if the Kettle River Valley . : .. y -.pect the brain to in the southern course-or the s
railway charter is granted, and about- be active and keen^If you feed toe ;bram “Parties coming in from Teslin or all 
SIO.OOO is now invested in theépurçhase :€aaadlan rout® report that mining is bee
of lands on «.Inch to; build. Immediate- bad ilood into the lut^s, you will have : ln8 actually find profitably: carried bn 
ly to the south in the state of Washing- weak Itnigs. ' Pump bad blood Into the i north -of Surprise Lake in thé vicinity of 
ton is a large mining district, and the; liver, and the result; is torpidity of 4he j Sucker Lake. Many etoim that touch fields \ 
proposed smelter company intend enter-' liver. Feed toe heart on impure blood, are in the XortWesT Territory, but that7 
ing into additional contracts with mine *“d n* consequence is a wrak heart, will be a;-;matteô&V sifl»ehne8t-'firtermlna-

°‘°SZTîf“,VT 8rs&“SS*JSifffSSB6ijS. “ - ismelted at Grand Forks. diseases. ' “As to Atlin aty itself it is veritably a !
Local smelting in the Boundary Creek The best of all known blood purifiers is a case_ of ‘Iohabod’—the inhabitants, pro- ! 

district to actually necessary to the suc-1 Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovety. ill ! jfcrtjr Wnersf merchants, ' and claiïn-hold- iÆfifïyrAfasfaS «asifssaM^ss - — -
the rat mouth is *18 pea ton. „ Success it cures all forms of eniptile skin àiséaàès. 
fui mining and development will cost *5 it cures 98 per cent, of all cases of tem
per ton for all ore produced. fSmelting sumption, ft cures bronchitis, weak lungs, 
costs $7.50 per ton so/that this would spitting of bloqd, obstinate coughs and 
onlv leave a small margin of profit for ailments. It gives vigor and
the operation of mines in the district to

It to /.(intended by the applicant for benefits derived from toe use of this 
the charter that the duties now in exis-i wonderful medicine. -, All medicine 
tonce on all articles -of ordinary mer- stores sell it. 
chandisé imported from the' United 
States into British Columbia are suffi
cient to hold that trade- for Canadian 
merchants and manufacturers. If this 
is not so then it to maintained that they 
have a right to lose that trade,

Every independent body such1 as Farm
ers’ Institutes in the West, have endors
ed the project, yet there are members of 
parliament in the West who will Àand; 
by the C.P.R. on this and all other ques
tions. SLABTOWN.

public accounts «111 be lai 
and also the estimates for 

■ year. They have been prepi 
I rêgaifi Tb efficiency and ecol 
I îè^onsibiiitles arising from J 
I press of the country.

Honorable gentlemen of ts 
I gentifelhen Of The House of 7 

t am confident that tbe ii

fells
T:ëf

V rA-.

IF-t: '

1 jecits I have mentioned to yd
2 yoer serious consideration, at 

be your earnest endeavor to 
publie interests and prosper!]

Proceedings in the Col 

In the House of Comnloi 
Boon the speaker said that ij 
ed the resignation of Mr. I 
Bonaventure, bnt Vt was i 
therefore he would not issui 
nritil he had consulted the 

The speaker also read a 
Mrs. Gladstone thanking t] 
the resolution of coiidolenl 
the death of her husband

mm-,

and -

a
E"

generous speech made at 1 
of parliament.

Messrs. Holmes, Martini 
Bell, Mariel, Liberals, an 
Independent,
House. Messrs. Stubbs an 

• troduced Mr. McCarthy. 
The debate on the addrei 

on Monday next.
Premier Lauriei- ret'en 

terms to the death of Hon 
Q C., P.C., of Brockville; G 
and Mr. R. W. Jameson, of 

Sir Charles Tnpper spoki 
effect.

The House then adjourn

Ir.. k matters in dispute and in abeyance of the 
arrival of gold commissioner. Since Jan
uary Mr. Vickers has been acting as ward
er; and the success attending his efforts 

•is evidenced In his popularify with all par
ties. ... I can speak from a . personal ex
perience that his duties have been any
thing but light 

Building operations were stopped purely 
to save the lot holders the possibility of 
any loss consequent on the uncertainty of

.0
were intr' HOTELS,

SCHOOLS,
LODGE ROOMS, 

PUBLIC HALLS, 
CLUB HOUSES, 

STORES,
CHURCHES and 

PRIVATE RESIDENCES

my f
■4

Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derby, Perry Co.-, Ind„ 
writes : “ In the year of 1S91,1 was taken with
stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There 
was a coldness in my stomach and a weight 
which seemed like a rock. Everything that I 
ate gave me great pain; I had a bearing down 
sensation; was swjelliSd. across my stomach; had a
lill hS*Sdm^htr«£idl£tA REMEDY FOR IRREGUIARITIES.
lomfnTw^cr^tofrooi'TthourSis1 Snpersrting Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, Penn,-
tance. I took Br. Pierce's Golden Medical Ms- royal, &c
covery and one bottie of the ’Pleasant PeHets.' | Order of all chemists, or post free for

ys&-ran$yf8S sat; 8*tiMK#MSShiSD’ 8SKcure is oermanent"- ' / Southampton.

I
m ISTEEL can all be ap

propriately decorated with Pedlar’s 
Steel Ceiling, not a substitute but su
perior to lath and plaster, will not 
crack and fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appearance. Es
timates furnished on receipt of plans.

day.
K

Mr. G. H. Maxwell, M.I 
time,in, bringing Deadman 
tor to the attention of th 
has given notice of motion 
for all

■
Js parlllam Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA. correspondence in 
lease of the island bv Mr. 
th* Eovernment.

The annual

if
Hood’s Pills S5KÜti£æ S&wd retwrt of tl

i
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j the local underwriters are. without au- 
i thority to niàkè à ehailge, and many 
j of them say there will be none, others 
| say they would not be surprised to get 
j notice from their principal# at any time.
! It is taken for assured in Seattle that 

■ this will be the result and there was a 
j hum of excitement in the Alaska offices 
j all day yesterday. *
! It is not believed that the raise, it 
I there is one, will be more than two or 
; three per cent., Mut this is .considerable 

when added to the present rate of $1.20. 
As but little has been heard of the acci
dent, no word is probable from the in
surance companies Until mere is know™ 
of the disaster and its causes.

While the fact thjft the. Dirige went 
on the rocks does not alter the danger 
of Alaskan navigation, and theoretically 
there is no more ground for a raise than 
there is in life insurance when some one 
dies, the case is different ip. practice. The

As told briefly in these columns yes- ab* ow“era are ala[med and will pay a 
. . _ . ..... . , few cents more without, question,
terday the staunch httle iron packet A leading underwriter spoken to on 
Tees, Capt, Joe Gosse, has maxle a big the subject said every accident had a di
salvage haul. The stranded Alaskan root effect on insurance, and it was not 
liner Dirigo, had been released but an likely this would, be an exception, 
hour or more from the ragged reefs of Alaska risks have always been eon- 
Midway Island, when the C.P.N- boat sidered in the light of gambling by the 
happened along just in time to find her underwriters and some of the’ Most con- 
in sad need of assistance and in just the sarvative will not handle them on any 
necessary position to be claimed as a terma- The channels are still but little 

A Former Russie» Ambassador is Accused of salvage prize. known, the weather is the worst pos
it was on Saturday afternoon last that s,ible ,and tfie cargoes are so variable 

the Tees hove to, near the scene of the there 18 uttle means ot knowing whether 
"Wreck, apir by careful navigation 4 oearee s4ffe one triP wail tie so »**», 
amongst the archipelago of reefs m that *?*’"* veeael drawing deeply has often 
vicinity managed to get in close to the die^v!rel rt0<*8- Maa? -the boats 
disabled vessel. She had been floated are ^lca,
from the natural marine way on to which -St* ar^.barel{ Wortb ,tbt
she drifted at midnight a week ago to- !JT? °“ t.hem" A great deal
day; after being temporarily patched up Fn fnstence weTktown among the

hi, 7Z& ,a fmn sbiPPin* men of Victoria and the Sound
S7m^f tQ ?er anchorJ“ a bttle area ;s 0f a captain who once sailed into the 
Z aT* u a*er; JU!u the r^’ wrtb Sound ports and who lost a ship through 
hardly a ship s length to move m. no carelessness of his own. His previous

The crew floated her .from the roeks reCord had been the best and hi», owners 
with the anchors and winches. When knew no blame could be laid to him, 
the water rosie,, the anchors were thrown but the underwriters informed them two 
out astern and the ship’s company toiled per cent, would, be added to'any ship 
at the hand "winches pulling the strand- in his command, and he was reluctantly 
ed vessel slowly into the deep water. discharged.

Her engines were utterly useless— During, the Klondike rush last, spring 
saving: the small" donkey engine on which and fall insurance went up_,to fabulous 
they managed to get enough steam for heights. It is said the old* tieotge E. 
the pumps. The Mass of machinery Starr, one of the1 first steamers on Puget 
which has driven the fiber fbf tfidu’s- Sound; was intended for the ■ Skagway 
adds Of miles on her way to and from run, but when it was discovered $2,500 

Manila, March 14.—General Wheat- Alaska had been lifted right off Its fotm- would be asked to insure tier for one 
on’s column advanced to-day beyond dations, and raised about a foot, when trip, the idea was abandoned.’
Pasig, Sweeping everything before them, she struck and crank shafts, piston rods Many of the steamers which hAve been 
The enemy made a running fight and suf- and levers were jammed out of place ifi slightly injured and soon repaired; have 
fered’severe loss. The rebels’ avenue of every conceivable way. The hull, too, secured nearly^their value from,-, the in-
communication north and south is now was strained considerably. The weight surers. ^ The Oorona, the Willapa and
closed. ’Two of yesterday’* wonnded are ,of the 250 tons of cargo she had in her the Cottage City ail have beén on the

‘ U having twisted her badly out of shape. rocks and earned immense siimSby the
A large force of natives were encoun- Thus as shu lay, straining at the haw;- «*«**•**•; A1* Î5*"88 ÎÜH *%?*'

toted "between Patoros and Taging. The sers which alone kept her from again ™e the underwrite^»,
caval'*V: attacked a rebel stronghold in drifting to possible destruction, she was and they are not dow to seize an■oppor- thTSglo, driMng Æe enemy Sto Pa- as helpless a^kitten in a snowdrift, ^yJo as near the
toros.l'The Americans had one man kill- j and when the Tees happened along her sa‘e men<‘ 1
ed an^-three wounded. Scott’s tottery offer of assistance was readily accepted. A he has lrot he^'iiv on hte
shells, the town and wood# effectively. Th officers who had stood by the bingo say8
Liter’the enemy crossed the river from endeavored to make a contract with the ^uld be glad it to tx,Md^n«d ivew
Pasig.1’ 1 Two companies f the Second Victoria steam.er to tow ^ the d-sabW
Oregon "Infantry cleared the right bank steamer to Juneau. However, there were ouote(i. as sa vine thev have test ten 
after a sharp engagement. They retired two circumstance which càused Capt. dollarg t0 eVery one they hâve wade by
with three wounded. In the meantime Gosse to refuse to make any arrangement Alaskan business.
the Washington volunteers closed in, with those in charge of the wrecked vee- The c P N Co have been Very for-
driving, small bodies of the rebels took sel. One was that he was unable under tunate however. They have' wot had 

patoros. One man was killed. Dur- the existing shipping laws to tow her to. ^ misfortune to speak of stone the 
mg the night the enemy burned the Juneau as the laws state that no British Klondike rush began and long before
town of Pasig. bottom may towin American waters, that, and have made more salvage pick-

SSsrê sïsmjRK SBŒftîî: • «theL'Srionsfor tto releste rreponsthflity for salvage. A case George Roberts, who was on the Dirigo,
of Spanish prisoners in the hands of the f^admlStv^^ “ wb?nh.sbe ^truck when the. editor

i t>- „ „ snantah mm. «M admiralty court at Seattle. which is now m their service, wan
. ’ .I, ’t t in .i „ name Qf It had been snowing continuously for wrecked in Northern British ’Columbiamander, says I protest a* ^ long before the disaster to the Dirigo oc- waters. Capt. Irving and his 4reekers

humani j, a , . curred until atout an hour before the patched her and floated her, a mil with a
! Tees arrived. A toll occurred in the couple of thousand dollars wortto of re- 
^ «tort>i about then—a lucky lull tor the pairs she was like. a new. vessel, and

of this dispatch was sent m ed 7 i rpaes for it enabled the captain to see without doubt the cheapest one i'p the
Senor glvela the premmrr- Who haA a , ^ g’teamep wfcW| became his prize, and C. P. R. fleet.
long conference ^tb j then having seemingly just suspended Another instance of the lucfcu-ttere
“'“2^ 7 operations for this, the snow began to must be such » thing—of the <& P. N.
of the tit nation. The government is ̂  i faU agajn ag ttlickly ag ever. Two Am- Co. was that of the Commonwealth, À
2*2“* at seelng no l'lear solutl<m. »r tbe j erica,i vessels had passed the disabled big iron steamer of about 4,000 tons was 
difficulty. , , I craft during the stbrm, and owing to the found abandoned up the west coaSti hav-

NEW MEDICAL ASSISTANT. i white blanket'of snow which enveloped tog lost her propeller while ott'the^way 
” 0 . i her, had been unable to see her or her to the Orient from Pbrtland, and-drift-

Dr Manchester, of Montreal, Appoint* : distress signais, «**“*<> the w^t <past, where ,she lay
to the Position The Tees made the journey from Mid- without a soul on board, her erspr hav-

_ ' way Island wfihout misadventure, crawl- mg gone in the boato to the shore,
B, Manchester, .. .H-t~l, 7^1 ï&gSÏÏTÏtit.'C Sl&'SS KISèTSll* 2tisS'St! 

appointment to the position ^assistant | a pe Z Times n miles away N. Co. received a large sura of 'Money—
medical officer at the New Westminster ( mg straight lw>laneu^ ^ $5,000 at least it is said. Another ease
Insane Asylum is announced in another ; whic por was c about 2 was that of the sealing, schooner Mary
column; has hud .a training which hts , on .Saturday iu?h • , . Taylor, whose owners paid many dol-
him admirably for the position. He is a : o clock m the afternoon when she pie ed |arg tQ the c p jj_ Co for • ,services
native of Ottawa, and took his course"; upthe Dirigé; , . . victoria rendered - by their coasting steamer on
in medicine at McGill University,- Mon- j Then the Tbes came the west coast whçu she was itt'^auger
treal, where be had- as a classmate Dr. : to report her tock. r> t> x of going .to destruction op the rocks.
E. C. Hart of this city, both gentlemen ! b. W. Vincent, of the . • - • -> The outcome of the present'case will
graduating in 1894. ' j said last night that his com pa y be wâtched with interest, andstiould it

After, graduating Dir. Manchester , stitute proceedings for salvage p. turn out as "anticipated itoMiHlube the-
served for a year as surgeon of Mon- ; American conits against the Lingo , 
treal General Hospital, leaving that post j mediately she gets down. Orders were 
to accept that of assistant to: Dr. Butt ; received by Jbc. X£e«-and.tetographed t 
•gess, the medical officer in charge of the; Seattle asking, ;that • tugs tag sent no 
Verdun InSané Asylum, neuf Montreal. ; at once to bring her down, temporary 
Hfr has been cownectetl with this institu- ; repairs wHI be made to her huil a , 
tkm-foreover «three- years, leaving;sit : Alaskan p<>rt, and then she, wi to; 
shortly to-.take up his duties at New j brought down ‘^for alterations and .
Westminster;- He has never followed j ifhirs.” ' _

_a general* practice, but has devoted hts | Capt. Nibholcs," the pilot of the Dirigo, 
attention since graduation; entirely to toe j who was on the bridge at the time of 
work which he will continue in this pro- the accident, is, according to news 
vince. 1 brught by the Tecs, also a sick man.

Dr. Manchester is about 30 years of ; Like the unfortunate Capt. Roberts, he 
age, and is Still unmarried. " He is is confined to his bed. The Tees did not 
spoken of by those familiar with bis ! call at Wrangel, and is therefore unable 
course in college as an able man, who to give any near* of Capt. Roberts e eon- 
will adorn the office which be has been dltion. 
appointed to fill.

partaient, which will \je distributed to
morrow, states .that increased competi
tion in almost afl directions/ caused by 
the influx of labot^ more especially of 
Chinese and Japanese, makes it more 
difficult than eêér in the past for In
dians to make a living. The decrease in 
sealing also affects them, hut there was 
an improvement in the returns from 
hunting. ... . y

The attendance at the opening of the 
House was the largest for many years

BRITAIN AND THE STATES.

CermanyCan’t 
Stay Out

protection/* Reports from. Samar and 
Leyte èodîcSto'the desire of the inhiSiii- 
tants fur United, States troops. These 
islands will bè occupied. The insurgents’ 
control is confined to Luzon. The occu
pation of thé Pasig river line with the 
control of Lagifnda tmy has cut the coun
try occupied by Tagalos nearly in two 
equal parts.’.’

BISMARCK’S BUSTING PLAGE.

Salvage for 
the Tees

Opening of 
Parliament,

.

•pit
Capt; Gorse Finds the Dirigo 

Helpless and Takes Charge 
of Her.

Lord Minto, the Governor Gener
al Reads the Speech from 

the Throne.

Wilhelm’s Agent in Samoa Posi
tively Refuses to Recognize 

King Malietoa.

o
Frledrlcharnhe, March 16.-The Emperor 

William arrived here at 11:25 this 
Ing to attend the Interment of Prince and 
Princess Miamarck In the new mausoleum.

On the Emperor’s arrival the cortege 
started for the' mausoleum. The coffin con
taining the remains of Princess Bismarck 
was borné at the head of the- procession. 
It was followed by Prince Bismarck's 
coffin, behind which walked Emperor Wll- 
l’am, with Prince Herbert Bismarck on his 
left. Then came the members of the fam
ily. The procession passed between the 
ranks of fifteen hundred torch-bearers, a 
military band playing a ftfnerai march. 
The mausoleum was reached at noon and 
the ceremony of interment was solemnly 
performed.

morn-
-O.

Ambassador Ohoate on the Relations 
Between the. Two Nations.

" "*—o----- '
London, .March 15.—There was a large 

and distinguished gathering at the Hotel 
Métropole this evening when Mr. J. H. 
Ohoate, United States ambassador, was 
entertained to a banquet by the Asso
ciated Chambers of Commerce of the

British and American Consuls 
Strong Action If Peace Is 

Disturbed.

Towed Her to Juneau-Proceed- 
ings To Be Instituted in 

the Court.

The Rearrangement of Electoral 
Districts—Prosperity of 

the Dominion.

via J Auckland, N.Z., 
March 16,—Owing to the threats by the 
Mataafa people that they would burn 
tUe Malietoa village in the island of 
Sâvâiî unless the taxes levied upon them

Apia, Samoa,Ottawa, March 16.—Lord Minto open
’d narliament at 3 o'clock to-day. T^iere 
was a large attendance, although the 
weather was unpropitktus, Ottawa being 
enshrouded in .an eld-fashioned snow 
storm. After the usual ceremonies Lord 
Minto delivered the following speech 
from the throne:

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate, and 
gentlemen of tbe House of Commons:

In meeting you for the first time since 
entering on my duties as representative of 
Her Majesty in this Dominion, it _affords 
me great pleasure to he able to congratu
late you on the large, degree of prosperity 
which the people of Canada at présent en
joy, as evidenced* by the expansion of. trade 
nnd commerce, the flourishing condition of 
the public revenues and the increased num
ber of immigrants who have become per
manent settlers amongst us. To these evi
dences may be added another, which is 
• yen more gratifying, the almost total ces
sation of a considerable exodus '#t our pop- 
ulat’on, which at one time was S' regret
table feature of our affairs. _ . *'

The negotiations which were, .set on foot 
during the recess between Her Majesty's* 
government and that of the United States 
in reference to

The Settlement of Certain Questions

United Kingdom.
Lord Charles Beresford, who replied 

to the toast to the navy, expressed the 
hqpe that the time would very shortly
come when there would be such an un- were paid and a contingent of soldiers 
demanding between the two countries for the support of Mataafa were sent,

* ___the British consul visited Savan on the
that, if anything occurred ^sa° British cruiser Porpoise and threatened
to them or affecting their honor an t() g^eji the villages of Mâtaafa’s follow- 
safety, the two fleets would to together. erg ;f were disturbed. The Brit-
Thait, he said, would make for peace. jgjj an(] American consuls have issued 

The toast of Our ^“csts was P proclamations denying the rumors in cir- 
posed by V iee-President Ha pe , culation to the effect that Mataafa has
coupled .the name of Mr. Choate .and becn lecogDizeé as idDgj and threatening

prolong govert-'

S^al instructions from his govern- German consul refused to join the
ment were, he said, not to discuss poli- British and American representatives, 
tics, or only on extraordinary occasions. a“d .'8?tod a proclamation upholding the 
After a few -words on the subject of provisional government and denying that 
commerce, which he characterized as there has been any interference by the 
truly the ’’mainstay of the British Em- Malietoa party. He added .to this doc- 
pire ” he continued as follows: “I-have «ment the extraordinary paragraph ex
felt however, that I might properly pressing the hope that the provisional 
avail myself of this first .public.occasion government “would be able to encounter 
to express the appreciation of my conn- the danger caused anew to the peace of 
trymen for the forbearance, good will i thé country and the safety of the inhabi- 
ar.d friendship manifested to them .sc tants by the British and American pro- 
freely by the British people.”. • élàmatlons.” This put more heart into
-In expressing his gratitude for the j the rebels and large numbers of armed

cordial greeting "he bad received since j warriors are gathering,
his arrival in England, Mr. Choate said: i United States cruiser Philadelphia,
“Everywhere I have been treated as a j Admiral Katrtz, commanding, has arriv-
friend and as the representative of your ed. here, And the admiral has h>ld" ex-

I'Vnded consultations with the various 
eonsul-s. Chief Justice Chambers and 
"Gantain Turdéé, "of the Porpoise.

The ifrovisional government has remov- 
ed the Malietoa prisoners to a stronghold 
Sn’ the Mainland, firing volleys over their 
heads during the transfer in order to in
timidate them.

The American admiral has convened 
a Meeting of consuls, the chief justice 
and captains of warships' now here, in- 
èléding thé Germans on board the Am
erican .flagship, and it is" possible the 
result will be the presentation of. an ulti
matum. It is generally thought that 
fighting is likely to occur.

«

SENSATIONAL STORY.
Haviog SoM Secret* to derma a 

Government. "immm àJiji

♦xmdon, March 16.—The Evening Hews 
to-day publishes a sensational Dreyfus 
story. It declares that a former Rus
sian ambassador to Paris," Ooont Von 
Mohrenheim, is the reel culprit who sold 
both Russian and French secrets to the 
German government, adding that the 

-.Russian government itself is convinced 
of hts ànilt and that it is only to avoid 
a public ’ scandal, greater than the Drey
fus affair, that he is unpunished; fur
ther, "that he has been told that he is not 
to show his toco within the Czar’s do
minions.

- STILL FIGHTING .
—o-

Dnrtae Yesterday's Engagements Three 
United States Soldiers Were - 

Killed. ’
in dispute between Canada and the latter 
country were, I grieve to say, greatly de
lved by thé Illness and subsequent death 
of two of tile most env neut members of 
the commission appointed for thaC purpose. 
Considerable progress has been made on 
several of the subjects submitted, hut a 
serious disagreement arose between Her 
Majesty’s commissioners and the commis
sioners of the United States fra the ques
tion of the delimitation of thé boundary 
between Canada and Alaska. The question 
was referred by the comm'esloners to their 
respective governments, the ' Commission 
being

Adjourned to the Second Day of August 
in the hope that in the meantime' the

friends and brothers. In fact I here 
actually discovered the. open door, open 
to such an extent as- would satisfy even 
the yearnings of the Rear Admiral who 
has made the circle of the globe in 
search of it. I think I may say as a 
testimony to tbe good feelings sought 
to to encouraged on our side of the 
water that the. President, gave the best 
illustration of it when he said in. my let
ter of credence that he relied with con
fidence upon my constant endeavor dur
ing my stay in Great Britain to pro
mote the interests and prosperity of 
both nations.” (Cheers.) After another 
reference to the open, door and the en
larged sphere of influence which a cordi
al brotherhood has opened up, the Am
bassador continued : “I. beg that you will 
not mistake my meaning. I do not be
lieve. that although friends we shall 
ever cease to be rivals. In the future as 
in the past we on our and. you on your 
side will press every advantage that can 
fairly he taken hut it shall be a gener- 

and loyal rivalry and all questions, 
disputes and controversies arising shall 
to settled by peaceful means, by nego
tiations, by arbitration, by any and 
every possible means except war.”,r , k 

Referring to the ‘satisfactory dispel
ling of the cloud between Russia and 
England over the .Newchwang railway 
extension loan by means of peaceful 
diplomacy,” Mr. Choate said: “That is 
the kind of diplomacy which I, just en
tering" upon a diplomatic career, desire 
very much to understand, for I am 
fresh enough to believe that if. these two 
countries laboring together for peace
unite their voices in demanding it, it „ .. . .. ,
is almost sure in every case. ^lanila, March 16,T:3()-pan—The in-

“I would like to quote ray President agents at the outpost and in the
again, for the last words I heard him ,___ -, « , , ,say were that the United States to-day tre", Y ? Caloocan fired several 
was on better terms with every nation volleys last night upon the Montana and 
on the face of the earth than it had Kansas volunteers and a part of "the 
ever been before. Onr young republic , fourth, regulars, desiring, it is supposed, 
bad hard work during the past century ! to discover if the American line had been 
to subdue the continent and to turn « thinned by the movement of General 
wilderness into a smiling and wealthy "Wheaton’s command, 
garden. But that business is now prêt- The Americans in the trenches replied 
ty well finished and so last year your warmly to the fire. H. Y. Bercher, of 
brother Jonathan started out to see the ! .Company A. of the ’Montana regiment, 
world He donned seven league, nay was killed in tbe engagement, 
seven hundred league boots and planted 1 
his footsteps on the isles of the sea, and ! 
what gigantic strides he madg—Hawaii, ! 
then Manila and another step, My Lord 
Charles, would have brought him to j 
Hongkong. Weil, our interest and com- ! 
merce differ only in degree, and it : is—I
won’t say as Lord Charles Beresford , . „ , . ....
did by putting fleets side by side—hut by | ' a*V-IaL^,er^b Tbe
a common purpose and a united voice s?J',nsIy tortlfied village of Caiuta, north- 
tor us to command peace tor.thq mutual 'waA-captnaW t*na<y, af-
support - pf tbe commerce. of, .the two j fCt a <lespej*ate,-fig«--by thé 2ftcouStiie^.’ y.„; ..t:. . : •. u

Concluding, AÏr. .Choate paid:. “We are I Americans l<ÿij7 ypnnde
almost one people..,, Whât I say .is, let * retolj;^ waâAJafyr*1 F*g.
our voices always be lifted together for
the cause of commcai progress and ad- w"-. "..m v
vance of eivilization, . and, my word for j «^lanilj, Marép^lfi, 
it, law, order, peace and freedom, battalion of -the 20th regii 
which are the nurses of commerce the from Pamg to-day, clearing the country 
world over, will prevail, and tbe cause i to Calnti, a well defended village of 
of humanity will be advanced.” . seven hundred inhabitants five miles

After tbe speeches the proceedings northwest of the foothills. The troops 
terminated. j first encountered the rehel out-posts in

Ixindon, March 16.—The afternoon the dense jungle on thé hack of the riv- 
newspapers to-day contain compliment- e.- and' the enemy were dislodged after 
ary references to the speech delivered half an hoar’s fighting, 
last night by Jos. H. Choate, United

-O
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difficulty might bè overcome;
In compliance with ’ the act passo<l- last 

session a plébiscite was held on the ques
tion of prohibition. The" offic’al figures of 
the vote will be placed before yod. :

1 observe with pleasure that the Mother 
Country, Canada and other British posses
sions have recently adopted a penny post
age letter rate. The satisfaction with 
Which this action has been received by 
Canadian people Is further proof of the 
general des’re existing amongst ollr peo
ple for closer relations with the Mother 
Country and the rest of the empire. "

I am also- gtad to be 'ftbie-fd that
I he satisfactory condition of thé1 finances 
of the country permitted the reduction, on 
the first of January last, of the Canadian

-

Guerrilla
Tactics upon

ous

The Filipinos Keep the United 
UUitâtBtes Troop» Hard At • : 

Work.
ie%

- .il' A;
<<

Wr *

Americans Advance and Capture 
Another Fortified Village- 

The Casualties.

Dornestie Letter Rate,
from three to two cents, and although such 
a reduction involves a temporary loss of 

it is nevertheless confidently ex-revenue,
peeted that the cheapened raté will prove 
of such service In the promotion of trade 
and in the general interchange of 
pondenoe that within a reasonable time the 

of the post office department will 
be restored to Its former figure.

Much informattoh ha® been obtained since 
last mét relative to" the extent and 

value of the deposits of gold and valuable 
minerals in ' the Yukon and other parts 
of Canada. The returns from the"‘Yukon 
have so far proved sufficient to meet the 
in avy expenditure it was found necessary 
to incur for the purpose of preserving làw 
and order, and i.t lias been thongiht ex
pedient in the public interest to authorize 
1 lie construction of

-M

corree-

levenue

-

O

: I
A battalion of the 20th regular infan

try .routed a small band of Filipinos on 
the Lacuna road and some, sharpshooters 

i who were firing from a house over which 
a French flag was flying were dislodged.

A gunboat entered the lake -and si
lenced a one gun battery in the foot bills.

A Line of Telegraph . 
for the purpose of maintaining speedy com
munication with the people of those dis
tant territories. -

A measure will to submitted to you for 
ilo- better arrangement of the electoral d s- 

throùghout the Dominion, as also 
several enactments of 'ess importance.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons, the 
public accounts will to laid before you 
and also the estimates W * - the coaling 

They have been prepared • with due

-
:biggest haul the company aa yet,. made, 

Uapt. Gosse and Ms officers to
day being congratulated by their large 
number -of friends oil theîp’lhcky ,fthd'> ' 
“'The officers of thrt-Dirigo’areaOaptail* 

-Roberts, master;nCapt. itNiohois, > pilot; 
-William May, first : oflScer; tjqhp Living- 
ston, second officer- Georgç Rent, engi
neer; Arthur Russell, steward, acid Chas. 
La Farge, purser. She is owned by the 
Alaska SS. Oo., and operated in* connec
tion with the steamer Rosalie. . .

Charles Thorndyke, one of ,the pas
sengers who went north on the wrécked 
steamer Dirigo, and who returned by 
the Cottage City, says: “Considerate 
blame has been Attached to Capt. Ro
berts for leaving Wrangel during a 

I The particulars given by the Tees o< snow storm. From what the passengers
how the accident occurred are the same told me I learned that when the Dingo

those published on Tuesday evening, left Wrangel the weather wag rooder-
Tbe Steamer was wrapt up in darkness ate. Later on she ran into a snow

Before the Hôn. Mr. Martin, deputy kad been slowed down storm, and, not knowing exactly where
local judge in admiralty, this morning. . „itima15vstonped The steamer was the ship was, Captain Roberts refrained 
the suit of Adams v. Nicholson was dis- a1”~? on and suddenly there from anchoring, but kept on bis_ way,
posed of. An order "was made dividing Z’ CncS^Ver arockv hoping that the storm- tvoMd afiSte or
the $8,500 now in the hands of the C. 7^® îwi nt ^vettini- a bad jab in her that he would reach some point Bjf which

cS, Bi,.S. *'*•'” i Tb«« ..I, on. l.d, on ,h, M-
Nicholsons who purchased the captain’s ”f place. and d ' „ th(1 is]and . rigo, and she was thoroughly gaiUe. She
share); to E. B. Marvin. $49.57, and to ,.A eamp J »nJ remained on the ship to the last; and ap-
R. P. Rjtbet & Co., $74003 . GO Reared to to not a bit worried. She----------- ---------- ' taken to Wrangel by the Cottage City. eame <k)wn on the Cottage City as far

THE POPE’S CONDITION. As soon as the water fell the crew ag WrangIe and is going to remain
began the work of patching an ma ing tkere unt;i she again takes passage 
their craft seaworthy, and after about nopt(1

regard to efficlénty and economy, and the 
responsibilities arising from the rapid prt>- 
gvres of the eountryi 

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate- and 
g'-ntletnen of" Vhé House of U-oTtnnons:

! am confident that tbe Important sub
jects I have mentioned to you will receive 
your serious consideration, and that it will 
he your earnest endeavor to promote the 
nubile interests and prosperity of Canada.

Proceedings in the Commons.
1 n the House of Commons this after- 

the speaker said that he had rçre 
the resignation of Mr. J. F. Guite, 

Honaventure, bntTt was irregular, and 
therefore he would not issue his warrant 
until he had consulted the House.

The speaker also read a letter from 
Mrs. Gladstone thanking the House for 

resolution of cofidolence passed^ on 
the death of her husband and- tor the 

speech made at the conclusion

die
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pan^-Thé first 
râéni advanced

!

■

■'ti

iv-tioon The Americans advanced in splendid
States ambassador, at the banquet of order under a heavy fire until it 
the Associated Chambers of Commerce necessary to fire on the rebels from the 
of the United Kingdom. trenches. The latter had a great ad-

- vantage and -dropped a-number of onr 
men, but they charged across the : rice 

| fields, making four advances on the en- 
] emy, who numbered a thousand men, 

, , , , . ! five.hnndred of whom were entrenched.
They Were Accused of Arses and Attacked by In the face of a crossfire the troops, how-

! ever, carried the town after four hours’ 
| fighting and burned the outskirts, the 
’ rebels firing from the windows and keep

ing up a running fire in the streets.
The Americans then withdrew in or- 

with arson, were shot down by a mob at 2 der to obtain more ammunition, 
oolock this morning. No further partlen- : 
lars are known yet.

Palmetto, Ga., Starch 16.—Citizens are thirteen wounded.

ei
was LAW INTELLIGENCE. asj ;

NINE NE0R0E8 SWT.
onerous
"i parliament.

Messrs. Holmes, Martineau,- Johnston, 
Hell. Marie], Liberals, and McCarthy, 

introduced in the 
Messrs. Stubbs and Douglas in-

'*‘ln.(sl Mr. McCarthy.
The debate on the address commences
1 Monday next.
Ihvmivr Laurier referred in feeling 

the death of Hon. J. F. Wood, 
'T' .. L.C.. of Brookville; Gnay, of Levis,

1 *1 Mr. R. W. Jameson, of Winnipeg, 
lii" I ’harles Tapper spoke .to the Same

a Mob, Who Killed Four of Them.

I
1 inti-pendent,
I lulls,-.

Atlanta, Ga., March 16.—A special from 
Palmetto, Ga., says: Nine negroes, charged

were

i
The rebels lost about one hundred men, 

and the Americans lost two killed and
o

Rome, March 16.—The Messagero, to- ,
day says the Pope shows signs of in- 50 hours’ work she was ready, when the j 
creasing weakness, and his physicians ' waters rose to be launched again, 
are very watchful. Midway island, where she struck, is of |

---- ------------------ volcanic origin, and only stands a few j London, March 16.—The PaV . Mall Gss-
THE CHICAGO MURDER- ffie!t above the water, nearly 1,000 feet | etle says it understands that lord chief

deep around if. It is thirty-five miles j Justice of England, Baron Russell,. of Kll-
Ohicago, March 16.—August Becker, south of Juneau and a day’s run from | lowen,. has been selected to succeed the

the sausage maker, who confessed yea- Wrangel. Sunken reefs’ surround the late Baron HerscbeJl on the high joint
terday to having killed his wife and beach proner, and the Dirigo. in some un- * commission.
burned her body, to-day took police offi- accountable manner, found her way ] Lawyers Teachers, and others
cers to the place in the back yard where through these, driving nearly dry upon j who8e occupation gives but little exerdtoe* 
he had buried the charred remains. Two the beach. < ‘ should use Carer’s Little Liver _ lliafwr
baskets of burned bones were found, and It is believed by most shipping men torpId^Mver and blnonroees. ne 
Dr. Dorsey identified a portion of them that the loss of the Dirigo will result 
as a hqman shoulder Made. A small in a raise of' fiisuranoe bevond even its Ohas. E. H. Schulz, the Yukon mall
piece of B woman’s dress was also found, present alarming rate. While most of carrier, Is at the Dominion.

HERSCHBLL'S SUCCESSOR,patrolling the main streets of the town 
and dispersing occasional groups of mat
tering negroes, who seem determined to 
get some sort of revenge tor the slaughter from General Otis reached the war de- 

Tne scene this af- partment to-day:

Condition in the Islands.i --O
i Washington, March 16.—The following i

Oof four of their race.
ternoon at Johnson’s warehouse, where 
nine negroes were confined and shot, Is ilo indicate an improvement and less ac- 
revoltlng and miserable. Blood covered tivity on the part of the insurgents in 
the floor and the blackened walls are In- that island. The reports from Negros 
dented with rifle shots. are most encouraging, and the i «habi

liter the soldiers were put on patrol tants are enthusiastic. Quirt prevails 
duty in different parts of the town, the throughout the island and-Colonel Smith 
citizens being apprehensive of an uprising is directing affairs for framing an inter- 
of negroes to-bight in an effort to have nal government. Zebu is quiet and busi- 
revenge. ness is progressing under United States

.I I'v 1 [uiise then adjourned until Mon-
■I: t. . " " i.

“Manila, March 16.—Reports from Ik>-
■

Mie. n. Maxwell, M.P., has lost no 
11 ■ m hvinging Deadman’s Island mat*

j"1' ,M tin- attention of the House. He 
' ai vi n notice of motion to-day calling 

li,i all ; ornspondence in relation to the 
l,f tln> island by Mr. Ludgate from 

g'lVi-rnment. -
' annual report of the Indian de-

•f'-j;
Vh
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Osslbte forfeiture, of
lenientk rnigflt have
[ lu question Is be- 
[ by Mr. BroFnlee 
brvey, so far as the 
teemed, being now 
| and hotels spring 
[ere are two banks,
I barracks; all sit’ 
ise. There will be 
extent of about six 
I two months. Many 
lorthwest Territory 
nsi-in act, smilingly 
Her a 2r>0-foot claim 
M.

in excellent condt- 
flrmlv believe that 

pined to become a - 
camp but in addi- 

[ and order will be 
ooks had best head

qal -V

hqess.
Granite Creek 
ousanl Dtl-

on.

icky Investment 
i Fore-Means
Tctekk,,~-

W all possibility of 
expected strike of 
has been made in 
mp and those who 

pig matters are to- 
what it means for 
k island, and par

ked here yesterday 
pm of a telegram 
respondent at Al- 
rollows :
pom Granite Creek 
I two feet wide, as- 
the ton."
red that Mr. Short 
of “Patsy” Clark, 

iroverbially fortun- 
ppokane, who was 
Ig to the favorable 
p the Alberni dis- 
he property which 
rated and reported

ago since the pro- 
from the original 

eon & White, and 
peen superintending 
Haim. How well 
Lf the value of the 
pven by the news 

which ample cou
nt from Alberni to-

th a representative 
pern: this morning, 
he had already ob- 
Ifor the mine in the 
rut. He intends to 
lot men . employed 
h have a road built 
Lieh is eleven miles 
|e trail being about 
Iberni. He brought 
I some magnificent 
kd is now awaiting 
pincipals.
pni are jubilant in 
I rich strike, which 
Ithe camp, and Col. 
landing, a firm be- 
I of the district as . 
Bneral producing re- 
pvince, lost no time 
las soon as he heard 
I making the trip 
Irial rig.
tori a seen to-day by 
bresa little surprise,
I in consequence of 
L It will undoubt- 
lof adding" consider- 
|f Alberni’s proper- 
ler of congratulation 
I first investment on 
|e island has proven 
In mean that he and 
■now invest largely 
I district.
I the city are also 
fc of the rich strike, 
Irobability result in 
I mining community 
I, the trade from 
I acrue to Victoria, 
pain that this year 
lyelop into a very 
la-town, the reports 
A,. Hayes camp aqd 
log to the belief that 
I of exceeding rich- 
E and needs buf rljt.tle 
Irned into a maaket- 
|r immediate ship-
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I hue been smashed end all the dealers in rt . |"> Which he bad whetr b* cattib down from fnetured or otherwise, iM to advance ' shares, or any debenture. ,
' beef are selling at a loss. I aHHPOfO KlIPHPQ Peace river to the month of Quesntlle in ™*5LatJj?he7?£1SK>“ 1 .nd*.!™ otfîer aecurttl« »f thin comM^v®lIEStlC Die! Suddenly SSBES

and thus the prices are low. j:7 ' " was long a warm supporter, having held fet^hante dand reLraliy S’to Imtltote9 em tmfaSbSn’* thl«“^er nece*sai'y authority'
One thing which has forced down the     , the position of vice-president for some ter into, carry on assist or par%^fte in carry 2ny of Us objects Into'eff °HPn"y ^

ShefST*Z*£Z!£K“ raway As there are no refrigerators at "$CCm * m ~ ,yW a Times man to-day talked upon the sub- to can-y on any other bnainess which may if necWry lu ac^ordanpo1' ;"1
Metropolis. Dawson atid none in course of construe- Minutes. | jeet of Mr Byrnes's death, there was not Centre raSIT^ iT^nnet^on8 Mth mwhlchti ma, «"/mayTro^sero St’^

tion, it seems that a large quantity of - : t.= »i I one who did not speak in the highest any of the objecta of the company or on operations- to estabUsE ^o
| beef will be destroyed. Mr. Chisholm   ! terms of praise of that gentleman’s ex- ^rh\cnhdl^?lvbet™”^fn ™1?S'atf*'n^lr‘>ct^ agenoie» of the company, and to opta and

Fifty Two Thousand DoUarS Goes doesn't know how much bee# there is -e f cellent qualities as a friend, a business render. pro&table any^of ‘She company” regiat^ V° hk^or^an” ofhe/^nîn °’’l
rr . e„.p. T . i on the Yukon, but there is certainly Sketch 01 the Career 01 UL6 01 man and a citizen. To know him was property or rights: in anv British colony o? deî>enden^v P "
Up IB Smoke—Other Late , pnoueb to iast beyond the summer. X74„*z„-i«r’o Moot üolBSTnsii to like and respect him. . J™-) To deal in, purchase, make mer- any foreign country, and to allocate

Northern News. ! Prices may go down even lower. ~ j The warmest sympathy and most sin- erals/’goods8 and^erchandfse genOTall™ in '-"mpany0 re^such'regtoter *or regi'ster^’'h":
i It is said that the coat of getting beef Citizens. j cere condolences are being extended to- any part of the world: (ffî) To all or anyof the ahS-e^thin
I into Dawson last summer and fall was i day to the bereaved widow and family, ^•/a£°Ub17y trading® ^nd^metaHurlai l?n„a,"y ^tn^f th<- ^lohe. either as prt-,'

News was brought by the steamer Cot- 35 cents per pound, much of it yas sold [ of whom a step-daughter and a niece company, In all Its branches, in any part otïierâ'lse, and’eith^ afoS^'or
tage City, which reached the outer to dealers for 50 and «> cents J«r_IK)und. 0ne o£ the best known and most high- ’’PS,ded With the .dBceawd gentleman’ : cf bv grant, onrehase o, ^^Ï^SSLîSi.^SSSJl? or throng-,
wharf with 68 passengers on board about Then there is^ the cost of P * " 1 ly esteemed residents of Victoria, Mr. . otherwise, concessions of any property or wise, and with power to^ppo'nt â'tnîsv^
midnight yesterday of another disas- months, which ™ade £ seen' that th:; George Byrnes, expired yesterday at- Licence Authorizing an Extra Pro- ftolonlfT o/Treig* and^oTrform Ind any pr^y^X^rVthTwmpany i
Oit" Framo buüdînÏÏ, wiVîhSr can butchers are losing considerable money ternoon a few minutes after 5 o’clock, ; V,octal Company to Carry , e^a^ef'^t^îase ^•K^rSS^t^'" °ntîi“S
va/roofs burned like tinder so that u when they sell at 15 cents and 25 cents a heart affection from which he has suf- , on Business- ; or otly-vw;»e deal with, either absolutely, teg.) To do all such other things as are
KSS-SStSTSfasSliJ -_______ —^ lw. isrss&s•sshaaffV««.iSS-iashes. Property to the value of $52,500 ' htnkes Galore. death. Many of the deceased gentle- j COMPANIES ACT. 1867. privileges of the company, or any part any of them, and so that the «ont -‘Com-
was burned, notwithstanding the efforts It is said that “misery loves company.” mau-s friends first became aware of the „ Canada, i to a^y'public f£dyg rotation, ^m^ny; SthS^w’«Sn'tTthte'5p,l?lieJ
of the tire department. For a time there To supplement the railroad strike there ious nature of the ailment from which Provlnce ot British Columbia. j society or assodation, whether lueorpor- deemed to lnclmto any partnerstilb oï other
was danger of the flames spreading over was a strike at Skagway by the attoi- „llff„rpd August 13th 1887 when, : No. 127. ,Q/n*?| ranDyn .Pf?30” ,or P*w°ng, body of persons, whether corporate or in
the whole city, but the absence of wind neys for J. H. Brooks, a“td while addressing a meeting in the city ! This Is to certify that “The Quesnelle think at, and In particular for casih ^.arra, Kinjdom'ore'el“wwheraîCand the obi
and the energy of the fire department others who have been arrested for riot- ha,, calied to consider the Yukon min- ' Dredging and Hydraullclng Syndicate, stocks, debentures, securities or property jeete specified in each of the paragraDhs' saved the remainder of the place from ing at Camp 9, and for cutting down “T Z^atioL he had to revest that Limited,” is authorised and licensed to ft fhY asaeîa ihfA he
destruction^ ____ ' dbe to11 gaîe „d their • he be allowed to take a seat on the plat- j on buslnras within the Province of among the members specie or otherwise, be ilTnoVlse M mi ted* or r^trirted^'fexrapt

This conflagration occurred at 9 o deck It.seems that Brooks, Johnson and then , before he could finish his remarks. Df'Bsh Columbia, and to carry out or but so that no distribution amounting to when otherwise expressed In sucli nara-
“sST,as.“r“^7t“.r2,-”"“:£e.■srisrs -sa*k,‘w«s?A«t..«aiH
SLSTsM;XimXi.™ SL%T&rïliïS'fï.** ■ &g-assSZfsre-jSvâseim;
on February 14th, and who was the those fees, when the case was called for , .f? 1 ®. V. hyn ! The head office of the company is sit- U°rn ,any r-00™- 8tY°ed ln 88 v':lde 8 sense as If each of th
on eeuruaiy x on, « TTiMidike trial the nttnrm-vs for the prosecution tmud himself confined to his house. Hate at No. 138 Cannon, street, London, ,°L compsnles, either In Great said paragraphs defined the objects of »ST* I ChtSt D» înnSTS -U.»-. -®W- b.™ taM* «Sg-- jSBS»„eSSKB«SS SK* *“”• *“

TfiV a.* - rw .«Te,1 »» ... «... wtt. i s* S3 as, 3S*?S ’ s% ‘J»*"" psj-s SÆ5Sz«’i, is11»,vs ..^asfwstî» stotit®SSsiUSSSSreSS ST,ttSdSSlRSiZSi'j*£t‘srtl!r,bS’™S‘!L4"4-rï*,™,» »™. fcsçzrssî.’Kî.saJœ-,„r "~--j

; V entertained that the.patient had weath- , Province Is -situate at the City of Vic- slet such company or companies by pay- (L.S.) s Yhouses, and right in the centre of the withdrew from the case—in other words, eryd ^ worst and would be soon again ' toria, and Ouyler Armstrong Holland, Ing or contributing towards the prelimin-
town, was burned. Diagonally across struck because the agreed, fees had , fi th rfrpfa „f -yic- 1 manager of the British Columbia I .and and ary expenses or provtd'ng the whole or
the Street is the large warehouse and not been paid. The case was continued a Dimiliar ngure on tne streets or w, investment Agency, Limited, whose ad- part of the capital thereof, or by takingthe street is the large warehouse defendants’ «.ttnmevs ovidnntlv had toria. The hope was encouraged by the dress Is 40 Government street, Victoria, is or sobecriblBg for shares, preferred or or-
store of the Alaska Commercial Com- and defendants attorneys evidently had Byrnes I the attorney for the company. dinary, or by lending money thereto upon
tiany, containing thousands and thous- called the strike for fees eff, for they V" “ in' _ >-n,.k ! , The objects for which the company has debentures or otherwise, and to incur and
f.„n-d« A-ross nnneared in court and nroeeeded with was ®ble to come down town m a nack, ] jwen established are: pay out of the property of the companyAnds of dollars worth of goods. Acros PP P OSfed , an(j some of those who saw him remark- | (a.) To search for mines, minerals, ores any costs and expenses which may be ex-
First avenue are several two and three tne case, it is tne nrst instance on . , looking Only , aud precious stones, and to explore and pedlent or useful or supposed to be expe-
storv buildings the Monte Carlo theatre, record, so far as is known, where such a i eu ~ prospect land supposed to eontaln minerals aient or useful, in or about or Incident toStory ouuoings, tne Monte «^ario u.eau-e, ’ ’ I yesterday morning the deceased gentle-i or precious stones ln any part of the world; the promotion, organization, registration,
the Tivoli theatre, many salomis and a _ , , ~ ' : man was able to converse with friends , to obtain Information as to ndnes, mining advertising and establishment of any such
half dozen business houses. These were It is another proof that Skagway is > th_ hol]W j,is usual snrnny ! districts and localities, m'nlng claims, company, and to the Issue and subscription
dangerously near the -flames, for the unique—strikingly, unique. passing tne nouse, . , : water claims, water rights, and any other gf the share or loan capital, including
dangerously near nam™, ioi Twelve Dawsonians who ‘ have iust wag’ and m tbe afternoon he ventured | rights, claims and property; to purchase, brokerage and commissions for obtainingavenue is very narrow. Occupants of ~ ^ down from his residence as far as the take on lease or concession, or otherwise applications for or placing, or guarantce-
the endangered buildings came to the reached Skagway from the Klondik-. h h not more than half acquire any Interest therein or to enter Ing' the placing of the shares or any de- Full Tpxt n* tVio TnJmncrtconclusion they would be destroyed, and metropolis made the trip out without Union Glub, where not more man na.i into agreements to this end provisional or bentures, debenture stock or other securl- Jruu *ext 0i tbe «Judgment
conclusion cney doc or cnrrving a hlankï* or nrovi- an hour the fatal seizures ne absolute, and to pay deposits or instal- . ties thereof, and to undertake the managethey took up all their goods and vain- a dog or carrying a blanket or provi ! made arrang€ments for a meeting of the ments oi purchase money subject or other- “eut anri secretarial or other work, duties
ables, packing them m boxes ready to sions. H. it.-Hunt was ont of these. Rnww„_ pBrw aasoeiation in which he w<8e. to forfeiture on non-completion: and business of any company on such termsmove I He says the accommodations met with Bowker Fa asoc » (b.> To hold, sell, dispose of and deal *®, be arranged.

. .. ... ., . th«t on the mad were hotter than he exnecfc- was interested. Shortly before 5 o clock with mines, mining rights, mining claims, (r.) To lend and advance money upon the
This is the list of business houses that on the road were better tnan ne expect . was seized and fainted away. He and land supposed to contain minerals, security or supposed security of farms,

were burned and their losses: ] ed, but yet- nbt very good, and certainly immediately conveyed to his home, pï^?“s stones, and undertakings connect- lands, mines, minerals, claims, mining orFish & Co., general merdiandise; loss very, togte ’ «* _ T« ^re anything c^d L done for. Æ^ Real Estate Ownership Must Be

SS5& bunkhouse; mh» ,2,500. ! t» » *3^”X±Ti£?£S * #t «WSTWhSlS. H& I in Own Right and Un-Tenants of the bunkhonse; loss $2,500. ^ ^he^neraTtake place on Thurs- ‘Tl^^eT^rry into elfect a„ 1 entered
Dr. Benson, dentist; toss $2,500. : snPPJr blankets. His party suffered afternoon from the family residence (<■■) To examine, investigate and secure arrangements with respect to the union of
Pullman restaurant J K Armstrong, from coid vefy severely m these bunks. „.lL ■ - frnm Christ tihe titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals, Interests of amalgamation, either In wholer-unman restaurant, u. ^ ouu». „ ... - ... : . t c at 2:45, and at 3 o dock from cpnst ores and m'nlng or other rights and daims <*r In part with any other companies or

! % Li cx KvL. Church Cathedral to Ross Bay cemetery, ln any part of the world; to employ and Persons having objects' a'milar to, or In- ' , „ ,
mar Bar, where it «gras 68 below. sent to any part of the world ana to pay eluded in the Objects of this company : j In Falconer v. Langley the following

”t Mr. Hunt is from Chicago and went it) Mr. George Byrnes, than whom no one cb8%e8Anl e3iE?Da!f °f agents, J4-) To transact and carre on all kinds written opinion was handed down vester-Swurtz & Bodleman, general inefehau- last June He has a good claim.on May’s in victoria wùl bette, known nor had plrSï ^ day ^ Ml’’ Justice Walkem; '
disc; lo6s ^5,000. • 1 j a tribwtary. of Hunteer. $ wider circle of friends, was born In j fof, or supposed to be naeful, In examining, revenue, interest, rents and debts, and to This i& an appeal from a judgment of

The fine caitght'st Rogers’ bnnkhonse, ’ Barnard Farley, the defendant in thei New South Wales 58 years ago, and ‘Sto2S£«*SÊi *&&&**' •& Mr- -Justice Drake, delivered on 27th
it is not known how; and in a few mo- assault case at Skagway, arising out of ,for a0me years, until he was twenty- ggS? and m^amtong^ tSnre?Is, défendre ^kf ^d mb™ ÎÎ February last. The facts of the case are
ments K5d bùrtiéd it tb the ground. The the toll gate fight on the Brackett wa- three, he lived a hardy, health-creating vestigatiag) and securing tbe; title tolands, curities; to subscribe for, nurchase, or stated in the judgment, and are correct
flamgs spread north to Fish & Co.’S store. , gon road, has been committed tor-trial, Qfc w the cattle and sheep ranges of ™inl“iF tSl SÎÎSSreV^Sf to4 with this ««ption, that the co-owner-
which wa^ idbn enveloped, and south to The striking rjulr^ad m?n are still out colony. . In 1866 he* determined to world; *to prints publish, alv^se? and shares, stock, bonds/debentures, debenture shiP m the real estate referred to in
the.other houses, which, dry as tinder, at Skagway,rand.nre holding daily meet- follow his mother and sister, to British rifculate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses stock, or securities of any company or of the judgment tarns out to be a joint-
took Arc very quickly. Tile canvas roofs Jugs- Columbia. His mother married S,oth2Sto«r* 8aprttne’ municipal, local ; tenancy; and not a tenancy in common,
and thp seasoned boards w>te licked np"| A xriurwrvrw tSttht Thbmas, who was for some years 'ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, («-) To guarantee the payment of money This, however, is immaterial. The ques-
hy the flames as soon as they were >. prietor of the Bee Hire hotel, at that ores, and mining or other rights, concern secured by or payable under or ln respect tion to be decided is what construction
ton4^.a When fire déparât, l Thai a Big Coal Combine is »» «“^title !h^to, o^to^the^anizltio^ tUetf mortre^ ^44“obU^Si t$d « to be placed on section 13, sub-section
consisting of one engine, two chemicals < 1 citizens ot Victoria. Mr. Thomre was operation, and objecte of this company -or securities or any company or of any au- (b), and - section 20 of the Municipal
and the hook and ladder team, came out, nemg rpnnea. previously proprietor of the 8t. Nîcholas, anj; other company: ^ ; fhprlty, supreme, municipal, local or other- ClansesTSet, R. S. B. C., 1887, cap. 144.
litileeonld be done to ^ve the bnildipgs , w Hareiren^ cireular for the ^ occupied the site of the present : SSt@ The meaning of section 13 (b) is that
which had already taken fire. They „ , ' TjTL* „ n",_ Delmomco. freeholds, leasee, rights, claim» and inter- (y.) To guarantee the title to or quiet person shall be qualified for nomination
burnéd so fast that neither the single ; . a k 7 ZOLfL a When Sir. Byrnes was on his way to ests jn lands or other properties of every eW™*»*. of property, dther absolutely or or election as an alderman unless he has
stream from tin’ engine north* water of British Columbia in a sailing. ship been the register^! owner for the six
the chemicals had any effect on them. ! Q,„irTI ‘ 1S™,„ . crowded with many others who were at- lands, wharves, docks, renais, water Interested or about to become Interested In months next preceding the day of nomm-
When it was seen that it was useless to "?? ’ fx?? ,ons, tr ted at that time to this province, righte anA ways, quarries,, forests, pits, against any loss actions, pro- ation of unencumbered real estate of the• play water n$K>n the flarn^,. the steam fffÏÏ the ves9ei was wrecked off the const o, *Shj2S£^,,3feS^â> Æ value of five hundred dollars, or more,
engine Was directed to saving adjoin- ’. , ’ . ,’ ’ California, en dall on board, save Mr. manner as may be deemed advisable: of title, or in respect of anv Incumbrance, There are other qualifications mentioned
ing buildings. The hose was turned on "Lt> [o™8- lnp a™va*s lnis ",eeK, are Byrnes and two or three members of the (e.) To lease, settle, Improve, colonize burdens, or outstanding rights: . in the section, with which we are not
the Monte Carlo building, across the ««n oae.h^L^,th* t?°an4l>, dth7' crew, were drowned. The subject of the world^nd^dêreî^thê v.Sârlnte«f°of‘8f„nd.d d?î°^f0S™ concerned. In respect to the one before
stféet, and the other structures next to . nr_„ni. PTWmt this sketch lost everything he had. and resources of any lands and hereditaments, to any tender or application for any con* us, we consider that the real estate qual-it. Theft a bold effort was made to a ”g“tf 1,™®"/,,’.,^!,^ but that his splendid physique enabled bybuildmg, plantlrw, clrering, mining, and tract, concess'on, <^ree. enactment pro- ification meant by the section unques
check the progress of the flames south ^«les oLhouseholacoals him t0 8 a Ufe buoy during the ^^pur^h^le or rthe^lle acquire fSlinr ^i^trat11^' tionably Is, for instance, in the case of
uft First avenue, which was lined with ^ ^ struggle which took place-there is little hold, seir^ g^nt Hee™ra dSV^.rtmlnt7; ' concee8lon-
buildings. Finally the firemen got the. mam unaltered except for distant dehv- doubt that he would have perished. He «entij. rechange^turn to account, dispose „.,.ueneraiiy, to carry 
flames under control; they were Stopped erv of sjeam fuel which is quoted a frac- was picked up on the beach just south ^ “ai? ktoL,'".^1 5”d BâlaHS: «vU kind o/'gnarantel

.at the drug store o# Kètly & Co. "T^ ^ of San Francisco the day following the buildings, hereditaments,^ business oon- 4rs of Peor°roffiremlra or^Mraons>hsrtn»
During all the tfme the flames were dpbjprT- «rae consumers are un- wpeck> quite unconscious. A long and £?*°8 a°nnilltlHPd®r_t?p . m?rtSag^8’ dealings with thePoomp»ny. 'andT^o unde^ and elected on the 12th.

I” raging and spreading the proprietors of wlllip^ b0?®”- as && s ill believe that dangerous illness followed his struggle copyists/ licensed secnrltielnt mnU- take <*llgations of every kind and deacrip- mnthei hid been reeiste
' ; ■ stores adjoiniftg Rogers’ bunUhouse were we shall yet have enough rain to insure to^m but ultimately Mr. Byrnes sue- S^T’eoSgBS. C, «S, end

moving their goods into the street. They "* an “verage crop, which necessarily ceedgd in reaching British Columbia. In options, poUdes, book debts, claims and J “JLJralmo^had ft Mocked with boxes • on %<>'"« *■sZriv^re SS be went to Cariboo, and many are a”5 ^^i^ S^üret vifnalTreo?^klnde^'dep^t.^'/lnîef
boxes of goods which they were trying H vull hate to assert ltertf shot ly, to the tales told of his whole-souledness and against any person or companyPoroorpova- **t <w otherwise, or for safe custody, and a however,
to save "other stores on the ophite ot u^freS îhat°“ g°°d in ** tf“ing SS “so" SB «a^: tUe f gaLt thlpre^rty for $1,000 prior to
side of the street were emptied of their * nmmftbe cn ’ iai “trurt” is lieine won tb® respect of the miners and the and to enfranchise any leasehold property (*•) To make, accept, Issue, Indorse, and his election. It was paid off on 3rd Jan-
merchandise when it was fee red that marntnotn nnanciai rust is uemg confidence 0f the business mem, and se- acqulr«l by tbe company: execute biHs of exchange, promissory uarv bnt not cancelled in the Land
the rnnflderation would snresd formed to establish a schedule of values rnrpd several valuable properties, from Of t To aid, encourage and promote lmml- notes, and other negotiable Instruments, D

Then began a scramble for those things R/tab/ »o°that dtheyAwUrfigure &as which he secured by enterprising develop- acqufiêd ©“‘rentrSïed bÿdthe rempanyflmd s^e‘° to "want,’ îsmê.^ùy/'sel^and" dre! therefore, a registered encumbrance on
left unprotected in the dark. Thieves 80 ™at tney wm not ngure as ment good returns. to colonize the same, and for each par- [» bills of lading, dock and other warrants; the prooertv at the time that he wascarried off everything they could lay «of’^ricre aU alon°g the Huet a^dtirbth^’p^iis^fo ^ Zn'iï'T™ ; eUrStTt dected. The mortgage of
their hands on, and in some cases al , » h . thinf he. now been sbenff of Cariboo, succeeding his broth™- be supposed to be for the advantage of • <**•) To borrow or raise money for the course, reduced the unencumbered value
the goods of houses were carried away. pext 1 About everything has now been m-law, .8. Lee, in that position. He held the company: ,.purposes of the company, ln such manner f th property to $800. in which his
What was not stolen was trampled tmon fenced m by monopolists except fresh tbe office fop twelve years coming to , (h-) To lay ont towns or villages on any and upon such terms as may seem ex- | “ , . P1^.~V . fT. . „ndWhat was not stolen was trampled upon tbe sun i“e °™ce ;or \weive years, coming lands acquired or controlled, by the corf, j pedlenC and to secure the repayment there- ; interest was only that of a eo-owrier, ana
by the crowds, and the fire apparatus a’r' an“ *“® neat a“a *g ■, . ,’ Victoria, where he engaged in the auction pany, or In which the company Is In any 1 ot and of moneys owing or obligations In- 1 it i8 impossible to say that that interest
and water was thrown on them-from the a“d rt 18 °*u-v a Question of time when and commi8Sion business, and since that way interested, and to construct, ma'ntaln, , purred by the company, by redeemable or w‘rfh S500
or,onr.s«- «U ronr liai» woo loft i.ndom the poor man will have to pay a premium timp bp b„- nrominent in business oarrjr on, and alter roads, streets, hotels. Irredeemable bonds, debentures, or de- ; “ eoov- ,engmtw till very little was left undam- * K time he has been prominent in business, boarding houses, factories, shops and benture stock (such bonds, debentures, or With respect to section 20. under

-<r, aged. Fish, of Fish & Co., declared 101 taclr USCT- ______ _ philanthropic and social circles in the stores, and to contribute to the cost of debenture stock being made payable to i which the penalities have been imposed.
ri that he would not move his merchandise BABY BCZKMA AND SCALD HEAD. ci,J- , . v/ ' wSritini ^TlSSSS: ‘”d carryln* °° aDd , °rt °lheD™l2!ùmnw^^unb‘ w1" bv we cannot take the view of it which was

out to be stolrti, so he let it burn. He . . The many enterprises m which he was (l ) To purchase or otherwise acquire and mortgages, scrip certificates, bills of ex- taken on behalf of the appellant. The
■ ctved very litfle. Infants and young children are peculiarly at some time engaged would make a undertake all or any " part of railway j change or promissory notes, or by any section is as follows-

Mr. Chisholm passed several who "oh*** to this terrible disorder, and If long list; among them may be mentioned or the rights and ?ther instrument or fn snch other manner „If who is disqualified for
started before him, and claims to have *¥ inrtmeDtS he.™ade. T Vancouver l^'^seeïl^g"^^ ^aYln^^ re ffiS?^"aV^We ! the reasonfmention^ in the preceding
made the journey to salt water in seven- enromc. ur. vmase maae a spec ai wben that city was m its infancy, invest- constructing railways or tramways, canals, property of the company, both present and «petion or who shall be declared inca-teeu day. He telU of haying seen three “nfl^n “~nd T.' " t“p-™-ta ,n future, -nriudm^u -caUed^cap.ta^and ^ ^ being elected a member of the
men on the trail with frozen feet, though ointment to cure all forms of rosl“t t}iat "r- Byrnes s judgment of (J.) To promote, construct, equip, Im- as ^ulIy <n* partly paid up, or bonds, de- ! Municipal Council, is nevertheless elect-
only one of them seriously. A man BCTema. The flrst application soothes the such valnes was excellent. He was re- prove, maintain, work, manage, or control bentures, or debenture stock issued by the ^ aRd returned as a member, his election
who had started in with the mail for gSSfei Ina * ‘re ^rded by those who knew hima8 one !» | and return shall be null and void;
Contractor Richardson, and his .com- rest. _______________ of the best posted men in British Co- tenancy, working, management or control the company, or for any valuable con- i “And if any person acts, sits, or votes
panion, froze their feet just below Five R„onFo OBTAINS hnvnrssTnvs lumbin, and upon the subject of real es- of, or to hire, rent or Æarter works, un- sldS‘,tl5n: . . I as a mavor, reeve, alderman or councillor,- 8reaUt? th' ORTA^S^OONCESSIONS "tote investments his opinion was always »» “3 p»^d°fn Srt»r aM^r^r^elM STS ' who £ disqualified, or who after his
t&mvSZ Sting t^ke^agish nUthroug'h àSSÀ^SS^ ^ he^had 1^^^ di" ® tfe ERgBQgEt W-Çî ] fol lack

an old man with his feet badly frozen. Llnes through_German East Africa. interest, and the award made by the aq^efs » i he Zn Z alt.sk or vote; and the
His name was not known, but his. home Berlin March 14—Th* TnaMntt snv» Unlted btates government was the sub- voirs, embankments, water-works, water- son or corporation introducing business to Dartv so disqualified shall, in the discre-wa^ in Kentucky. The physician at „ nnnI“:Jr Ject of the last conversation the pres- courses, canals, flumes, irrieat'ons, drain- this company, and to subscribe, or the court be liable to par the
T^nke Tngish said it would be necessary a contra.ct has been concluded between wr;ter had with him on which oc- age v,works» sewerage works, saw mills, guarantee money for charitable or benevo- j 11011 of tiie cou^’ ^ fnr
l^ake lagisn sam it wouia De necess y t^e Berlin government and Mr. Cecil ent. wrî;er naa ^ltn n,m.’ on 00 crashing mills, smelting works. Iron, steel, ‘ent objects, or for any exhibition, or for costs of any suit or action brought tor
to amputate hist two legs and be was m Rhodes, t^e British South African mag- ca9Ion he ?ave sorae advlce whlch Pr°v- ordnance, engineering or implement works. a°y publio, general, or other oblect. and the recovery of the same in any of Her
doubt if the old man would live through . J th PrmHtrhetion nf teieirmidi 011 his. possession of sound and excellent bvdraullc works, gas, electric fighting and ald l.n+lthe cstabl shment and support M courts m the province having♦Hxx ATkot-etinn nate» for tbe construction of telegraph . * ». electrical works, power and simply works. of associations for the benefit of persons Majesty s courts m tne province
ine operanon. lines in German East Africa, and the JU5, Quarries, collieries, coke ovens, foundries, employed by or having dealing with the competent jurisdiction.

When Mr. Chishodm left, sickness was DaDer a(jdg tue contract for building a But although pre-eminently a business furnaces, factor’es, carrying undertakings company, and ih pertlcuiar friendly or Thte section mi^ht well have been di-diminishing The Sistera' hospital had ^Lay through the same territory8 is niam Mr. Byrnes’s nature was too ™ ^ v:d^ into two separate sections, as I
only 4o patients up to the first of heb- upon the point of conclusion, only a few sided to render it possible for him to be private buildings, newspapers andPpublic»- meDt or a lump sum, to any officer or *ser- have above divided it. The first part of
mary* and was obliged to close down one details remaining to be settled. confined to mere money-making. Money tion establishments, breweries, wineries, vant of the company: .. f t disqualifications under sec-
ward owing to lack of patienta. : ..................... ....................... ..........» giving was one of his delights, too. It S!5Jilew?f’ residences,^ storce, (cc.) To purchase or otherwise acquire .«• *n nnd flnv disaualifications thatAccording to him. many of the recent would be impossible to say in how many tion or instrnAon, thea^rcT^^’co^i %£wïff Mtïof are declared to be such. With these we
stampedes from Dawson this winter have thousand ways he has assisted those cattle shows, flower shows, schools, technl- any company, corporation, society, partner- hnvp nothing to do
beien “fizzles." There \were two to who appealed to him for help, confidently g?i VmSf‘}??** colleges, hos- ship, or persons carrying on or altout to - „ t mqvol. reev<1 orSmith creek, about 60 miles up the Klon- . relying u^n his generous nature Vh« Èibltlons, (Æ rot^V/rches9’ and n"n7 ton’authoriz^ to® rarav m, ot*which who is disqualified at or after his ele<-
dvke river, and, to Coal creek, m the they needed advice or more substantial chapels, whether for the. purposes of the Is ln any respect similar to the objects of t;„n ,n. u-nv under the act: and this
Forty-Mile district The creek that will , assistance. Charitable ^institutions re- Srn^reî’.né ÎSTnJKÏL?? ,e to or ,n..re- ?hla remprtiy, or which Is capable of be- ' ’ within it for the defendant,prove itself the richest in the spring, Mr. ceived also much help from the deceased ^ny ^sidération from any other [ng directly - Indirectly ™ «gj had not the qualifica-
Chisholm says, is Eldorado, and although gentleman, both in money and work, and OQ To purchase or otherw'se acquire, property deemed suitable for the purposes ti„„ ™n;rPd bv section 13 (b). The ap-Bonauza is turning out very well, hs- he took a great and never-endinrinterest ^dac%dî* ^1 Zst therefore be dismissed with
penally on the bench properties. The , in the Royal Provincial JuMlee Hospital, tarai plantation, fishing and trading to Fhe staring oYf pt^tfumon of lntSSre^ cost*-
benches on Hunker and Dominion are beiqg one of the directors of that ineti- rtehts; and all or anv products of farms, or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or
also rich. r- tution. - tho uto Î2T£fiî’ fl8lberl^a» ond co-operation, either In whole or In part, nR VON «TAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB-

And Mr. Byrnes was also a genuine «SoJ^feX*‘ winces, Trire,’ co?tta'^wPeSî‘ ?ert LETS FOR STOMACH-New. com
lover of gentlemanly sport. A passion- "Ilk, fllwes, ti^areo, coffee, tea, sugar, tira- (del.’) *To pay out of t.ta funds ef the com- venlent. poeltlve P b,™ ft™
ate admirer Of horses, his connection Sffi-SKt?.1"1’ «nloelves, pany all expenses of any inrident to the ^rpl IfL ^m#tom«A WMd on the Stom-
with the fleet-footed eqnines extends ‘^r. P?eX?,^ Nausea
baek to his Cariboo days, and some of Quicksilver, Iron, coal, atone, nnd other and subscription of the share or loan j Impoverished Blood, ®f?„HJ^a<*e, _a

i his oid-time friends to-day remember n}?uc^a5d **. and commodltle# of all kinds, capital, Including brokerage and commis- all other stomach tronblre directly t
m. rememoer e'tber for Immediate olr future delivery sions for obtaining appl'catIons for, or plac- 1 able to lndlgeatlon- M cents.

1 very distinctly his favorite Mowitch, and whether in n crude state, or manu- ing or guarantee!rig the placing of the Sold by De&n ft Hlscocks and Hall v, o>.

Cottage City 
Arrives, j
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WOOTTON. Registrar of Joint Stock Companiesmi-i
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Aldermen’s 
Qualification
Given by the Full 

Court.

fit
s- m • proprietor; loss $5,000.

Palmer Bros.’ grocery store; loss $10,-Ü
000.
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%3-VgsB ffîï, * ■
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the defendant, an ownership in his own 
(x.)-Generally,- to carry on and transact right of unencumbered land of the value 

business, Intind- Stated. According to the facts of the 
n rants v mom. eaae be was nominated on 9th January

He and his
descrip- 1 motbef had been registered co-owners, 
execute j for a period of six months preceding 

securities and election, of land within the city limits of
A mort-

£.Baa*»

his
■-! ■ 4»

an assessed value of $1,800.
had been registeredn

* W£ -m It was,

Jjl

life*
% m

m

I

IK.

g Este'’ rr.
The second part 

alderman:

\
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I
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Beef Is Cheap.

The prices of bee# at Dawson have 
gone down until they are very little 
above those in Victoria. • The greet beef 
trftst which sold meat for $1.50 per 
pound during the, winter and spring of 
1896 is almost forgotten. The market

1

Stv

<

.ate News 
of the ^

The Kentucky Creek Cli 
ers in Trouble 

Dawson.

I Col. Evans Reports Ex; 
an Earthquake Shi 

Selkirk.

News conics from Da 
number of the Kenttioky 
ArS Will spend terms in a Da1 
for perjury in recording clain 
never visit&l and staking t 
wards.

m

The most sensational trial 
Seson has ever had commenced 
■before Judge Starnes. Be 
■eleven claim stealers had be 

^Wted and are held for trial beta 
Iritorial Court. Some of the n 
1 temporary liberty by deixisi 
jtail, but the others will red 
[until their cases come to trial 
I On September 20; 1808, thj 
roeared at Dawson and after] 
[recorded a new stream whicl 
ted" Kentucky, emptying into 
[Creek, which flows into the Ï 
! Dawson. As usual there w 
gm.de. but the men who went j 

I the claims came back to moi 
I-creek was staked, and by ml 
| been in Dawson all the time.

The three discoverers were 
! rested. The matter was a 
coming to a head, but at last 
trio confessed. William Do 
affidavit that most of the a 
been done by himself or part 

The Mounted Police, will 
testimony, worked up a fin 
■eases against the prisoners, 
ton, recorder, swore that tin 
lied to having staked the els 
son, and cut off the slabs oi 
location notices had been wi 
handwriting was easily prove: 
of some one other than the
ettof.

Fred EL Jones was the firs! 
Duflield testified that he had J 
■of the creek and told Jones I 
so that he could record. 1 
that his partners were 1 
Dutche. Jones was commit» 
great trouble getting the ril 

j bail.
Thomas Beldman, who stj 

Kentucky without leaving 
Francis Downer, whose clain 
ed bv Dasme: A. H. Bowmam 
a full confession ; Dr. W. 1 
whose claim was staked bj 
Ernest I. Foster, who says j 
oath on recording: Edgar 1 
who recorded No. 11 below 
Kirk, were ail committed for 
ers were to lie tried the next '

It. is said that there are o 
around Dawson where the si 
has been worked. Commissit 
declares he will make a ful 
tion and there is much trembl 
•places Some prominent oftid 
to have secured claims in thi

Earthquake at Selkl
■ Col. Evans, commanding oe
■ British troops on the Yukon, J
■ at Dawson from Fort SclkirH
■ that camp. He came with q«
■ of troops and says that he I
■ from the outside that the Brie
■ will be withdrawn from the 1
■ summer, leaving the Mounted
■ preme in authority.

Col. Evans brings most I
■ news of an earthquake at FI
■ The shock was felt at 6:101 
I the morning of January 23rdl

Bnas severe enough to knock I
■ pipes and rattle dishes in thl
■ Nearly everyone in the campl 
H ened by the earth’s tremblinl 
I were very badly frightened.!

Scurvy on the Pell
Tbe miners on the Pelly ril

■ fering from an epidemic of j
■ northern disease, scurvy, an!
■ tnen are sick. The conditiol
■ pqrted at Selkirk and seemed
■ that Col. Evans, commandim
■ ish forces on the Yukon, oi 

^■expedition to go to their relia 
■Iber of deaths have resulted. I

A subscription was taken!
■ the miners at Selkirk and a I
■ provisions and medicine gathl
■ er. This was turned over l 
B Foster, who" headed a pa!
« river to the assistance of I 
¥B tnnates. He was to report aj 
Btions on his return, and if 1 

IB force of British troops will I 
|B tlu- men most in danger.
B The Pelly river miners haj 
B been very unfortunate with j 
B they have failed to find any]
■ to pay them for their misera 
I many have thrown up claim
■ Stewart river the same corns
■ The w'nter work has develojj
■ ally nothing, according to Col

Col. McCook, American coni 
^B son. has received a letter from
■ I. Breckinridge of Portland tj
■ extreme destitution of seul 
I miners. They are American
■ names are given as C. E. Jed
■ Runnels, G. E. Runnels and .1 
B The men are almost dead frol
■ disease. Th'e American coni
■ able to give them any aid.j
■ the matter over to Col. Steel
B raised to send relief. ,j

Deaths at Dawso 
Jefferson Tolbert, superin] 

mines at Dawson for the N| 
B can Transportation and Tr 
B Pany, is dead. He passed a 
B ~tb of last month of conges
■ 'ungs. He was 55 years o( 
B pative of Kentucky. He h

iB ment post under Capt. Heali 
SB sreatly respected. He formi 

j Jnneen.
j John Hughes, one of the

■ î?e Klondike country, died 
February 6, through a gene 
Ip.wn of his system. He f

Yukon country in 1883
■ m mining on the Lewes rivi

Partner of the late Frank 
Walter E. McDonald, „ 

Northwest Territory, died 
narly in February of cohsu

a
a r

it

r

SI

I

Headache
that the liver la 

More serions 
For a prompt, 

efficient core of Headache and all 
’ liver troubles, take

la often s warning 
torpid or Inactive, 
troubles may follow.

Hood99 Pitts
While they rouse the liver, restore 

regular action of the bowelsu 
do not gripe or pain, do not 

irritate or Inflame the Internal organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 26a 
at all druggists ot by mall of

O.LHood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

full,
they
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i was A MemWf t* OgtTWr"Bri?f WW^'à’ ’ f *-"•**»*»«
i party and has been in the intenor ever A I I hfl 11 ft I KO 
; since. He was one of Dawson’s best LIUullUUd
■ known yonng men.

Ool. Winfield Scott Parker, formerly ! m j a _
marshal of Fairhaven^ Washington, died j rQHfinhlûll
very suddenly at the Met bourne hotel, > | OII|UlllwW

j Dawson, of heart disease early in Feb- 1 *
I ruary. He left Fairhaven suddenly for -, 
j South America, and it- was found that 

The Kentucky Creek Claim Jump- his accounts were many thousands short. t 
• ot He had given friends receipts for taxes, !

ers IB LrOUDie »V :t is' said, to aeeomifiodate them and i
DaWSOn. • never received the money. He settled j

after making a fortune in South Am- j 
erica by sending home $12,600. He was ^ 
prominent in several secret orders.

start work unless they wish after they 
inspect the same.

It is stated that dangerous snow slides 
are frequent along the track, but that, 
like all the rest of the statements, is a 
direct falsehood.

Late News 
of the North

S3

There has never as 
1 ! yet been a snow slide on the railway 

track, and if one should happen the 
sled road would also suffer, as it runs 
alongside of the railway.

In conclusion, I might say that the 
organization which is responsible for 
these mis-statements is composed of men, 
who, through their inability, laziness 
and probably want of integrity, could 
not obtain employment from the com
pany, and hired themselves to those who 
would wish to see the White Pass & 
Yukon Railway Company a thing of the 
past.

SEE
THAT THE

The. White Pass & Yukon 
Bailway Company 

Abased.
il

FAC-SIMILEThe Statements Refuted by Mr. 
J. H. Greer, Local 

Manager

Col Evans Reports Experiencing 
an Earthquake Shock at 

Selkirk.

A Narrow Escape.
SIGNATUREÀVegetablePreparalionfor As

similating theTood and Regula
ting tha Stomachs and Bowels of

j Eddie- Lew in of San Francisco had a j 
I narrow escape from death while looking 
j over his Sulphur creek property early 
I in February. He was inspecting drifts 
| on 5 A below. While being lowered in j 

a bucket he reached out to knock off a 
projecting piece of muck. He was sup- 

i "in her of the Kentucky creek stamped- ported by a cross piece above the bucket,
will spend terms in a Dawson prison but lost his hold. He fell head first in- waY by a gentleman who arrived on. the
jicrjury in recording claims they had to the bucket and stuck there. Had he Cotage City last night. By latest ad-
V visited and staking them after- missed it he would have fallen thirty vices it seems that the company are

8 feet to almost certain death. As it was still having trouble with their men ow-
he was extricated with difficulty.

1

Americans -------OF-------

The,following is a copy of a pamph
let Which was brought down from Skag-

\, xvs comes from Dawson that a

Retaliate Ü" ------------------------
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>T<

IS ON THE
i ! ing to the proposed reduction in wages, 

| and the strikers adopt the following 
' method of boycotting the company :

A BIG STRIKE,

Sentiment Against Allowing Can
adians to Locate in Por

cupine District.

The most sensational trial that Daw- j 
-hi has ever had commenced January 29 ;
before WRAPPERThousands Idle.

Jndep Starnes. Before night A decision arrived at by the N. W. j 
eleven claim stealers had been commit- M. P. at DttWson to giye: accommoda
t'd and are held for trial before the Ter- tions at the posts on the rivet to no one
ntorial Court. Some of the men secured who had no money stopped the exodus
temporary liberty by depositing heavy before, in (bet, it got fairly started. All persons are warned against patronlz-
bail, but the others will remain in jail Consequently . several tbppàancT idle men lug or enlisting their services with the
until their cases come to trial.

Akfiv Ik-SAMUEL PITCHER

Pteufkm StJ-
i. .

OF EVEBY

BOTTXaE OTP

. Which Is of Interest to You !

Talk of the Canadians Moving the 
Boundary Line Causes

Excitement.

still have mrtbhjgtpdo"
On September 20, 1898, three mejLAÿr will remain in>that condition indefinite-1 Alaska, under an 

neared at Dawson and after a few days ly. A large number of people will go following reasons: 
recorded a new stream which they call- down the river to Eagle City in the r L They will not adhere to -their con- 

Kentucky, emptying into Nine Mile spring when the ice loreaks.
Creek, which flows'into the Yukon below •' Alexander- McDonald's

an U. R. Co,, Skagway, 
circumstances, for the*i Ss 1

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP. IAST0RIA: tracts.t'M

__________  ___ _____- waterfront, 2. This fact one-should keep In mind.
Dawson. As usual there was a stam- snap—-that is, the lease has been hung j 3. They have not such facilities for
1 • i,. but the men who went Out to stake UP». inoperative . and ..unproductive,. in handling freight and baggage as represent-
1 he 1 laims came back to mourn, for the court_since last May, the tenants having vd.
1-reek was staked, and by men who had refused to pay rent and a suit, yet un- | 4. 1
l.-cn in Dawson qll the time. _ ...

The three discoverers were quietly ar- m ejectment
rested. The matter was a long time ' ———
reining to a head, but at last one of the 
trio confessed, William DuffieJd made 
affidavit that most of the* staking îtadi- 
been done by himself or partner.

The Mounted Police, with Dnffield’s 1 • 
tr-timony, worked up a fine series of 

- neninst the prisoners. E. D. Bel- 
recorder, swore that the men testi-j-

the QiTer of Health •»*

In a letter from Juneau the special 
correspondent of the San Francisco Call 
says: “A report which came down from 
Porcupine Creek by the steamer Wol
cott, plying between Juneau and Haines 

; Mission, caused excitement here. It 
! was to the effect that the Canadian flag

i Tac Simile Signature of
, I 4. They hâve hired and wilfully deceived 

, decided, having been brought against their employes by hiring them • for far
more than they wUl pay.

5. Men are placed under unscrnpalons . . ,_________, , ,w„ ,
bosses Whose treatment would he entirely , p^asan,t on the Dalton trail, four-

I unfit in some cases for beasts, let alone . mUes_ gQ ag to take in the Porcupine,
m®n" _ , . , ,, „ _ ■ ..hi Salmon Creek and Other placer mining
„ 6’ negligence, men have ; diatrict8 in Amerlcan territory. Coming
t een killed without ar. attempt being made k did about the time gen6ational 
to re^ne or recover their lives or remains. stories were wired from Washington,

,™rega . !,7 , . t e /T T ,! D. a, concerning the acquisition Of 
are extreme extortionists; and the hospital L ’Canal b the British, it received
system Is a fallacy and a swlnffie men ronsideral)le credenee. investigation 
having been den'ed admittance, physically hag ^ t untrue up t0 the
maimed by aeddents and Arctic blizzards nt time, It is kB0wn here, how

s’ The boert ng Bystem requires one to that a Canadian police officer left
pay ONE DOLLAR per day (no exception Lafe Bennett recently for Lake Tagish 

citof. ! for-Mtknees or days of absence), and said , with in8tractions to secure there an. ex-
Fred H. Joneg was the first man tried, j 7 beam is not fit for human use. | tra detail of police, return to Bennett

Du fiiekl testified that he had Baade? a map > Spring, with its bright sunshine, Men hired on the coast are to d t and proceed thence to Porcupine post.
,,f the creek and told Jones all about it, lengthening days, warm rains, and its a slight advance.In commissory prees, on y p The situation on Porcupine Creek is
>D that he could record. He testified promises of anew life in. nature, is fast sufficient to cover freight .and pa > strained anyhow. There is little doubt
that his partners were Dague and approaching and will be hailed with true “lI that 'v0“'d. ,that should the Canadians get that sec-
Dutvhe. .Tones was committed and had delight by the old and young who are ,heT find tbat 1has ’ p tion of country many daims would not

trouble getting the right to give enjoying full hêàlth aud bodily activity. magrtlmw. < ......... be abandoned without bloodshed.
To thousands the coming of spring ; «>■ Disastrous snow slides çontlnnally Sentifflent ig crystallizing there against 

Thomas Beldman, who staked No. 5 means a fuller cup of agony and suffer- threaten travel along t is ra r •_ allowing any Canadran to make a loea-
Kentncky without leaving Dawson; ing; it is a time when the dark grave them men hav& . tion of to mine there in retaliation for the
Francis Downer, whose claim was stak- claims many victims. fro“n «rav?e- JJ^JL Îm road exclusion of Americans from Atlin. As is
v-l hv Dace: A. H. Bowman, who made ! When men and women are burdened ™ ^ve rewaV.» but an exhorta- . welLtaown^some of the Canadian police
a full confession; Dr. W. M. Burner, with doUh-dealing sicknesses,, such as . . aalder the safety at. Pleasant camp post have staked
whose claim was staked by Dnffield; kidney disease, "liver complaint, blood wn _oodg „„ flBd better and claims at Porcupine. A movement is on
Ernest I. Foster, who says he took no troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, and the transportation from Skag- f00ttit0 quietly notify all aliens holding
-ath on recording; Edgar B Brown, terrible after effects of grippe, spring ^ s^mmTt than the Wn'te Pass “ Amencan territory to get
who recorded: No. 11 below, a»d Sam has no charm? for them. They have al- B R T °Fthe co?tttr7,’ W°“S 6 u™
Kirk, were all committed for trial. Oth- lowed themselves to sink into a condition F w BEASLEY, through a minera meeting and such a

of misery and helplessness during the £ D BAKER, “eet,Dfr Jould„ ^ secret, as the law
I r is said that there are other creeks winter that must quickly terminate life, JOHN MeNEIL, . wl^k^î.^ ‘Üfxrthin»

a round Dawson where the same scheme unless that true health and life giver, Organization Committee. ‘ALaIiI!!!
bis been worked. 'Commissioner OgUvie Paine’s Celery Compound, be made use j Q Greer local manager of the decide on is usually carried out to the ItNKARA A »”<*«* preventative against Cor-
tionTd »eJÏÏ ,• °^Æ^^stem, weak and I I rotioa and Pitting In Mari^BoBerw

|!'SFëSsSxz COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO *"”***-,! BB;tffj: --7~ nwmm. mu.* up. —
British troops on the Yukon, has arrived I Nature’s wonderfully successful modi- from the rival companies for some time. , C. P Gaboon of Minnesota, the oca- 
at Dawson from Fort Selkirk to inspect ; ciaJ p5^r^l^ tfcm^nnd does this Thé whole manifesto is false and libri- , tor of discovery claim on McKinley
that camp. He came with quite a guard ; ̂  work as ™ otW ^’y can do. tiom be^n.ng to end ^nd the p^ Creyk ,s pow here. He «yg he has
Of WOODS and says that he has heard , It actg as a nerve and brain food, it moters shnoK b^n gotten up themselves tetin^t’allowi^ anv cS
fn.m the tha‘*J*e 5” ynk^this giveS UfeJ° ata«»ant Wood, it banishes bTp^pte mterested in other ways of ; adian, pplicemen or not, to work a claim ’
will be withdrawn from tiieTnkop tpis permanently kidney disease, liver cbm- t^n^^atioll who, if they had their there. Other locators on McKinley

£ -1* Mounted Pohce su" , Plaint, rheumatism, dyspepsia and other Trould charge from 60c to $1 per Creek are C. G. Lewis of Los Angeles,
i>l7T *“ authority. . , i troiibles that make life a misery. freight, and now that the rail- Cal.; Carl West of Los Angeles and

( °1. Evans brings most j The thousands of thankful letters re- £hag Come in they think we should Charles twitch of Los Angeles, W. S.
a. ws of an earthquake at Fort Selkirk, j ceived from Canada s best people are the. * them to „uit and leave the ground Hawes of Minnesota, Alexander Me
nu shock was felt at 600 ocloek on , best and strongest proofs that Paines ^our hands. We have been approached Conaghy of Colorado, Bert Wooden of
the morning of January 23rd. The shock Celery Compound cures. When your life thig by their representatives, request- ; Colorado and Ed. Hackley of Weshing- 
wa« seTere enough to knock down stove ig in danger do not be misled by common in„ y,at should buy their outfits or ] ton State. Mr. Gaboon says these men 
l ines and rattle dishes in the cupbqard. advertised medicines, as many of them at least compensate them in some way are oppbsed to allowing Canadians to
.Nearly everyone m the camp was avyak- are dangerous and unsafe. Ask for the , {or voachmg on the grounds as they call mine.
euvd by the earth’s trembling and some kind that has cured your friends and j ^ Some claim-jumping is now going on

neighbors—the kind that “makes people In case there are some over-credulous in Porcupine, but not at any great ex- 
Scurvy on the Pelly. well.” people who will read this heap of abuse tent. Small steamers on Lynn Canal

T’ne miners on the Pel,y riv«r are su^ FReFILWc^SES. ™ ^ ^

ùnr'TernTsell^scu^y and scores of Those desiring free instruction in art In the first place there is not a “big the present rate there will be at least 
« p ire rick The Editions were re- should apply to The Canadian Royal Art strike” on at Skagway. It is true there 3,000 people on the trai s and creeks
ut. d at Sriicirk and kerned so serious Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James are a number of inen who have stopped back of the mission in thirty lays. The

nu’.d at hetRirn ana seemeu r-_eda work on account of the proposed redne- weather is now very cold and windy,Lb1 f orts JnThe<^oan ôtante? àn Tto" Art &:hL is maintained in the tioti 1n w^ges of 5c per hour but twelve but it does not seem to stop the

expedition to go to their relief. A nnm- igT“Thtd wzge° Tk ^ffiphfet states that it Cr°W ' -----------------------
UP among SSÜf-as « Sn offiylnto^rivaf' tonT^nS 

the miners at Selkirk and a quantity of «• ah the St .James stt«t office ^ ^ dS Tteck- ^ ***** CO*M*n0* ttat “ W"'
provisions and medicine gathered togeth- for the distribution of Works of Art. maiUng this company,
er. This was turned over to Sergeant CHINA'S REPLY. It is alleged by these schemers that vfe
i’nstt r. who" headed a party up the ___ do not adhere to our contracts. That is
l iver to the assistance Of the V,-,, Foreign Office is '‘Ignorant of Italy’s false. The company have always fnl-
tunates. He was to report actual condi- * - XaMnna.. filled their engagements and contracts,-
Tons on his return, and if necessary a Standing Among the Nations. and defy any responsible person to prove
f'vvi of British troops will bring down * Tr'-~ otherwise.
th. men most in danger. London, March 13.—'Pek’“ TLaina Again, I must differ with them regard-

Thc Pelly river miners have not only pondent of the Times says, regarmng our facilities for handling baggage
* ü very unfortunate with scurvy, but ; the demand of. the Italian governme and freight. No expense is spared to put 

th y have failed to find any rich mines i for a concession at- San^Mun bay, tna goods entrusted to us in quickly and
t" pay thorn for their misery. . A great stronger measures than the ultimatum o jQ pTOpeT condition. The same engines 
manv have thrown up Claims. Around Signor Martino, the Itahan minister at ; are UBed on fke railway there as are in 
Siewart river the same conditions, exist, j Pekin, will be necessary To induce eom- 
Th water work has developed praetic- j ptiance, as the foreign office is entirely 
;,llv nothing, according to Col. Evans. j ignorant of Italy’s standing among the 

Col. McCook, American consul at Daw- , nations..”
- r has received a letter from Alexander :
!.. T> pckinridge of Portland telling of tfoe Î 

destitution of scurvy-stricken 
. They are Americans and their

.... ns are given as Ci E. Jenkins. J. R.
C: mis. G. E. Runnels and J. T. Watts.

almost dead from the dread 
The American consul was nn- 

' to give them any aid. but turned 
matter over to Col. Steele, who pro- 

’ - 1 to send relief.

NEW YO Oastoris is put up In one-she bottles only. It 
is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the pba or 
la “jnat a* good” and “nd'l answer every pzr- 
pose." Bee that yen gat 0-A-8-T-0-M-A.IN SPRING TIME premise that it

tti tee-
toEXACT €0PY OF WRAPPEP. Ç-Paine’s Celery Componod <4*

toll. 
tiul

location notices had been written. The 
handwriting was easily proven to be that : 
of some one other than the alleged lo- |

i

New Life to the Sick 
and Diseased.

:

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd î

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.:

I
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

m
were to be tried the next day. BRANDIES :

BONNOIFS *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.Q.

VICTORIA CITY MARKETS. KAISER COMMANDS THE NAVY.
o

The market remains In very much the 
same condition, aa last week, prices show
ing" very little change. Table potatoes are 
worth |1, but seed potatoes cannot be 
obtained for lees than $1.25. There is a 
good supply of them throughout the coun
try, but farmers are holding on to the 
supply- In the hope that prices will stiffen. 
It Is unprobebde, however, that the market 
will go much higher.

Chickens are very scarce and prices rule 
h'gh. On the fish stalls, halibut and sal
mon continue scarce, but prices, are un
changed. The retails quotations are as fol
lows:
Floor— .. _

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Lef tch’s, per bbl..................... .
O. K., ber bbl..........
Snow Flake, per bbl...
Calgary Hung----- - ,.
Premier, per bbl......
XXX Knderby, per bbl 

Grate-
Wheat, per ton .................
Corn (whole), per ton.........
Corn (cracked), per ton. .

Berlin, March 14.—The higher admin
istration of the navy has been reorgan, 
ized. Henceforth the Emperor holds 
supreme command. The office of com
mander-in-chief therefore lapse®, and the 
chief of the navy becomes directly, sub
ordinate to the Emperor. The admiral’s 
staff besides its ordinary duties will oc- 

itsetf with the "political aspects of , 
the presence of German warships abroad.

CATARRH AND HAY FEVER.

If It’s Hay Fever that |s the bng-bq*ç of 
your life, you won't know the pleasure 
of freedom from It till you've tried" Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh 'Curé. ~

Rev. E. Ewrads, pastor of the Eng
lish Baptist Ohnrch at Miners ville, Pa., 
when suffering with rheumatism was 
advised to try Chamberlain’s Jain Bajnr. 
He says: “A few applications of this," 
liniment proved of great service to me. 
It subdued the inflammation and relieved 
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by 
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please 
me."

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, "Victoria and 
Vancouver.

-nmmer.

cimv

wvre very badly frightened.

6.00
6.00
6.50

6.00@ R.60
5.00
5.60
5.50
5.00

26.00@30.00
OU26.
00...27.
0023.Oats, per ton..,..:.................

Oatmeal, per TO lbs...................
Rolled oats (B. & K.).....,..
Rolled oats (B. & K.). 7R> sack

Feed—
!1 Hay (baled) per ton.................

Straw, per bale...........................
Middlings, per ton.....................
Bran, per ton 
Ground feed 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs
Beets, per R>...............
Cabbage,
Cauliflower,

Celery, per
Lettuce, 4 hds. for............
Onions, per lb...
Onions (pickling), per lb.........
Gherkins, per lb. .......................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per Ri. ....
Salmon (spring), per lb...
Oysters (Olympian), per qt..
Oysters (Eastern), «per tin....
Cod, pe 
Halibut,
Herring
Smelts, per lb..........................
Flounders..............................-.........
Crabs, 2 and * for....................

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz....
Butter (Delta creamery)..... . 25® 30
Best dairy.......... : V.....V.. .'"i 25® 30
Butter (Cowlchan crefrmerÿE : 35
Cheese (Canadian) ..................... 1
Lard, per lb.... *”

Meats— .
Hams (American), per Ib.v .v. ~
Hams (Canadian), pee B>- :...
Bacon (American), per lb..
Bacon (Canadian), per lb...
Bacon (rolled), per lb...........
Bacon (long clear), per lb..
Beef, per lb.„..........
Mutton, per lb.........
Veal, per lb............
Pork, per lb...........
Shoulders, per R>...

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen
Cocoannts, each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Oranges (California seedlings)
Oranges, Jap., per do*, (small)
Oranges, Jap., per do*, (large)
Melons (each) ...
Citrons ............... •
Crab apples, per lb.............
A pples ...................................

Poultry—
Hens (per a»).:.........,., , ?'2S
Dressed fowl (per pair).............1.50@ 1.60
Docks (per d 
Turkeys (per

406» 60
04
30LAW INTELLIGENCE.

* 10.00@12.00
Mason v. Nason was set down for trial 

to-day, but the parties arrived at a set
tlement out of court, whereby the plain
tiff enters judgment against the "defend
ant for $1,750 without costs. Gordon 
Hunter for plaintiff and D. M. Eberts, 
Q.C., for defendant.

75 I!It
25. .00 THE PEACE TREATY..0023. !25.00@2S.00 

1.00® 1.25

-typer ton.
Madrid March 14.—The Correspon- 

dencia says the cabinet has advised the 
Queen Regent to ratify the treaty of 
peace with the United States without 
awaiting the re-assembling of the 
Cortes.

2
3per lb.!.. . t bad: ::::::: 15pei

hd. 1
2*

YOU'RE COURTING
C0NSÙMPTI0N.

use- on all mountain tracks. The state
ment that we deceive our employees and 
that they are placed under unscrupulous 
“bosses” is entirely without foundation 
and extremely absurd. Mr. J, Heaney, 
the superintendent, is a man well known 
in Victoria as a humane man, - and a 
practical col tractor, and men have re
turned here who have been employed by 
him that say he is “the right man in the 
■right place.” It is not expected, how
ever, that a camp of 600 men can be 
found that does not contain some dila
tory useless and ill-satisfied men, such 
as are responsible for this libellous 
dodger;-and no matter how well they fire 
treated-they must, “kick." «

Regarding thé àlleged exorbitant fees 
charged by the hospital authorities, I 
can safely say that no one is charged 
more than $1 per month, which is the 
usual hospital rates, and the regulations 
are the best to be found in the couw

03® 06 peopleThe20
12a i

60 Judée8® 10r lb
12%per lb. 6"11)0

10if yw neglect that Cough—Have W 
Oared by Dr. Wood’s Horway 

. Fine Syrup.

5® S
2* The salt contained in ag 
2* pure, fresh fruits is bene- 
3 ficial to the system. The ^ 
5» scarcity of fresh fruits in efc 
5 the winter time is often a ^ 
cause of serious illness. TheJ* 
basis of ABBEY'S EFFERVES
CENT SALT- is the* salt ex
tracted from the juices of fresh 
fruits. It keeps you in excellent 
3 health the year 'round.

All druggists sell this 
standard English 

$ tion at 60c a large bottle j 
3 trial size, 25c.

Of the Merit» of Dr. Chese’e Oint
ment and Pronounce It Unrival
led ne an Absolute Cure for Itch
ing Piles.

25

25T men are 20

,-.d8?E
3

. Bong endorsed by eminent physicians, 
who have Jeasaed to prescribe It In serions 
cases of Itching skin diseases, Dr. Chase's 
O'fitmëtrt has also the unanimous verdict 
of the-peopfe In its favor.
.It."is doubtful..if there has ever been a 
preparation which has been eo heartily ro

ily the cured ones as Dr.

!
20»«It’s only a flight Cold, only a little* 

Cough,*1 you say—but it hangs on nnd, 
And won’t leave.. Better - wake up to 

the fact before it’s too late that 
on the highway to Consumption, 
have the Cough cured now, when you can 
—thanwait a while longer when, perhaps,1 
you can’t. A bottle or two of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Bine Syrup will promptly 
that Cough, and heal up the lungs so that 
not a trace of its effects will remain.

Mr?. Grace Lynch of Blackville, N.B.," 
writes : I have been troubled with
Coughs, Colds and weakness of the lungs 
for a long time, and could get no relief 
until I took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup,.-which made a complete cure In 
my case.*.'

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is sold 
by medicine dealers everywhere at 25o. 
and 50o. s bottle.

Î 15

J
i■•vse-•.;-?* '.rsA

Deaths at Dawson. 1
onffvrson Tolbert, superintendent of 

• - :it Dawson for the North Ameri- 
I'v.iasportation and Trading Com- 

’ is dead. He passed away on the 
r last month of congestion Of the 

He was 55 years of 
1 "f Kentucky. He hi

.youirel
Better]

15
181- comme 

Chase’s Ointment.
A large proportion of the cured ones telr 

us that they have snffered foe years and 
sought in vain for relief and cure, until, 
by good fortune, a friend recommended Dr. 
("base's Ointment.

There yet remains to he discovered a 
single case where Dr. Chase's Ointment 
has fulled to cure piles. Remarkable" as 
this may appear, it Is positively true, and 
Is fully borne out by the moss of testi
mony on file at this office—testimony from 
responsible citizens, clergymen and > physi
cians, who have thoroughly tested the 
merits of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. At all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

16
12l1

151
and a 12® 15

10® 15curetry.a prom-
lust under Capt. Healey, and was 

ly respected. He formerly lived iu
14Our boarding house rates are $1 per 

I day, the same as many hotels in Vic
toria, and as is usual with them, we do 
not allow fo-r any meals missed, as it 
would be impossible to keep track of 
the number of meals the men had in one 
week. No hotel allows for meàls missed, 
and neither do we. The provisions are 
the best that can be obtained, and are 
purchased in Victoria and Vancouver.

The company has never misrepresent
ed either the billets, or. the accommoda
tion to the employees, and they need not

25® 35
15.1
35 is®"i Hughes, one of the pioneers of 

Kl'unlike country, died at Dawson 
! 11 y is. through a general breaking 

1 ' " uf his system. He first went to 
^ 'ikon country in 1883 and engaged 

'"'"ing on the Lewes river. He was 
' itnor of the late Frank Dinsmore.
Vl k't'v E. McDonald, a native of the 
y k west Territory, died at Dawson 

in February of consumption. He

25
10
15prépara.- 20@ 60

U4® 2
M

1.25 Asthma and bronchitis are promptly 
enred by Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, which soothes and Quiets the 

and allays Inflammation; 25 centsnerves 
a bottle.5' live weight) 20® 26

X
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iey the following 
ided down yester- 
ilkem :
►m a judgment of 
Itjivered on 27th 
cts of the ease are 
;, and are correct 
lat the co-owner- 
te referred to in 
nt to be a joint- 
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what construction 
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real estate of the 
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be, in the case of . 
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§00. in which his 
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I that that interest
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■1NRAPPLE TAB- 
IMACH —New, con- 
ant, harmless cure 
tress after Bating.
Wind on the Stom-
Dlzzinfss, Nausea, 

lek Headache, and 
iblee directly trace- 
i cents. _
x-ks and Hall A Co.
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conclus’on tO end it. He is said to have same plaéé. The ceremony*W6B --witness- unusually large even for his class, 
been of good family. He may have left ed by a couple of friends, who acted as standing five feet nine inches in height, 
them, left, perhaps, the woman he loved bridesmaid and best man. The newly- and being ten feet in length. The speti- 
years ago, in a fit of anger or under some married couple intend spending their , men will be the aristocrat of the mu- 
misunderstanding, and hope* of a recon- honeymoon here, and will return ed their seum, for he is one foot and two inches 
(filiation had been kept alive for all those home during next week. higher than the great elk which has

1 f , »= Znchis’ve 'That in McCrimmon of this city. The building secured the mountain sheep, which he
fore be accepted as cotcIu^vc. That m . t u of the moat modern style, and
th.s mental couditmn he should qnarrel two 8tories high. Mr. W. K. Reynold's
with h.s best friend is only natural, or a Bungalow, wTiich is to be erected on • —Yesterday afternoon the ladies and 
natural sequence of his uhnhtural pro- | Head atPeet, is to be built by W. Ross. friends of the W. C. T. U. assembled 

: pensity. In the ordinary man of his con- Tiarks awarded the contracts. at Mrs. D. Spencer’s house, Belleville
. .. ! ditlon in life, when the friend with ----- — street, when the resignation of Mrjj,

A Hidden Romance in the Life of "bom he had quarrelled offered the olive -Jas. G. Young, who has been em- , .lames McGregor, treasurer of the
branch the reply would be “Go to the ployed as a bookkeeper in the Mining [ Union Refuge Home, was received with 
—Dugan said this impulsively, with Record office, was arraigned in the police : great regret. Mrs. McGregor has held 
his revolver. What did it matter? He court this morning on a charge of at- ! the position for the past ten years, and 
would himself be dead in a minute. Per- tempted rape. ït is alleged that he en- [ only resigns on account of being recent- 
haps he and his friend would-journey to ticed a little girl named Dora Droob into ' Iy appointed to the position of matron of 
the hereafter together and be friends his office on Monday night and there at- j the British Columbia Protestant Or-

tempted the offence mentioned. The prl- j pbanage. The committee of the W. C. 
soner is about 30 years of age, while his : T." U. presented Mrs. McGregor with a 
alleged victim is only about 10, After ! gold brooch with pendent and a very ap- 
hèaring Dr. Fraser’s evidence this morn- propriate address, as a mark of esteem 
ing the charge against Young was and gratitude for her very valuable ser- 
changed to criminal assault. The great- ; vices rendered to the Union in the past, 
est difficulty was experienced in securing Mrs. McGregor suitably responded, and 
the girl’s' evidence, as she broke down said that no matter what sphere she 
and she was not sufficiently calm to pro- was called to she would still take a 
coed for an hour. The case is proceed- j heartfelt interest in their good 
ing. this afternoon, W. H. Langley ap
pearing for the defence,

Breaking DownA Skagway 
(Hr Tragedy. Some people break down gradually and others go to pieces aU at once. First 

there may be a cold or a cough. Some derangement of the stomach appears
which impairs nutrition and weakens 
vitality. Debility is an invitation which 
sumption seldom fails to accept. The 
of consumption grow most rapidly in th 
where thesystein is most broken down. Every 
one should, therefore, build up the constitu
tion and secure good physical development 
particularly of the chest and lungs.

You cannot do this with faulty digestion - 
your food must nourish you, and your cough 
must stop. Dr. Shiloh sCough andConsumptiun 
Cure helps tone up the system and enable 

yon to get rid of the cough. If used :is 
7 directed, no better medicine can be 
xS, found. It has cured hundreds of cases 
VV of incipient consumption. A typical 

ease, and one among thousands, 
is that of Nelson Gough, of < 
Strathroy, Ontario, who writes 
to the S. C. Wells Company, of 

k Le Roy, N. Y., as follows: 
\ “ When I first began taking 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure both 
my lungs were badly affected. 
One day I met Dr. MacKenzie 
who asked me what I was tak- 

,, ing. I told him, and how it was 
Hr , helping me; he said:
II right on taking it, for it may cure you.’ I did,
’ I am strong and healthy to-day.”

I Shiloh’s. Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists 
I on a positive guarantee that the purchase money 
- ■ will be refunded in case of failure. 25c., 50*,. and 

•Ira bottle in United States and Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 8d.

the
con-

William Dugan Murders William 
Wray and then Ends His 

Own Life.

germs 
e castelalso presented to the museum. H,

).

>1the Murderer-The Story 
of the Crime.

O •

y

E News was brought by the Tees of a there, 
tragic murder and suicide which occur- [ The main point broughtrout at the in-
red in front of Johnson’s saloon at the «««t tea*• that the quarrel between the

friends was abont money. Wray had been 
tut of work for some time and Dugan 
had shared his cabin with him. He had 
also loaned him some money; Wray had 

. some machinery which the marshal was 
selling for him: When he got the money 
he would repay his friend Dugan. Du-*» ï - 2V3S SBStSKsyrstS«X months and went there from^Juneau. last op the mondng of thè sIhx>t;ng.

is sold,” said the marshal.

«*htibwi w." DS.*.,**.

to the murder a pmney matter came bp ™ “™ Va7^thZ^ '^ sal“ Province. A sloop laden down with 
between them, which no doubt had some- fe)t ^ t vîs j t f d kptruvpri contraband Chinese » said to have left 
thing-to do with the tragedy. Two days £m. last triend had betrayed Victoria last week and come- to this
prior to it Wray had left the room in ; William Wray the victim was horn P°rt- where ber t»1*» of human freight 

• which ne-bud been living with Dugan in x- v v ' ’ , . ’ .. bor“ was added to considerably. It then
and had been rooming in the saloon 'Le 7ftZn ™ J made for the south. The United States
building, ^ ^mg revenue launch, Scott, has made a fruit-

They met in the saloon last Thursday n^Hnilv in ’ 88 8 ma° m‘St es" less search for the sloop , although
evenuigvabout 10 o’clock and sat at one Q * k .. . cv evidences of the Celestials in the shape
of the ; card tables talking and playing Skagway ; recent. fires was found -along the

- for same-time. About 11 o’clock Dugan bnUd t0 1 shorea of Hood’s canal. The United
, said: bmld; several steamers forcom- : states cutter Grant is still keeping up

“C >c.e on Billy ain’t vou coining par!y' scheme did not materialize, the search, but it is thought that the
home-with me?’ ’ 5?d " ray was left practically stranded. i Celestials are now well along into the

“No.-’ replied Dugan “I’m «oing- to C7S attached the machinery to recover interior -of Washington -state. The pres-sWwitiSnao?W p4M*^-tte hl8 Wa«8 and Secured.j^gmeot. The « Bnt is th, first attemnt. that has heeu

saloon) -to-night.” /
Wray bad told Johnson when arraag- 

ilg^6^y :bere ^ he h»d decided to Marshal T
<fi.ai«é.-b,s room_ because Dugan was When Wra> f-lt ^ was dying>
wal ^id on. hZ^Ueer y a“d he ; *«•» baked his friend Johnson to write

lof* oti down the address of one of his sisters, ^eard Tetu was tried for arson.
and to write to her a. loving letter, tell- : Frank Higgins appeared to prosecute, !

W T^orrZ mo-ffing T waitt to Z ing her 88 aa JpOssibie the sad and Mr S. Perry Mills was for the dir
up reborrow morning, i want t» ffe ’ nexvs of his tragic taking off. This seem- fence. Several witnesses were called for 
you,, add if you don’t come you will be to ^ a faTorite s;bter, and her name the prosecution, who swore that on the ■

w-o- tZv and address as given by Wray is: “Miss 20th of November they saw the accused
. ^ ttjekidgiy and saidi Yood K(lna Wray< 310 Humphrey avenue, on the Cedar Hill road. His actions ;
bettecbaye a dr»k. Oak Point. Chicago, lit,”were very suspicious, and latert on, at
-V^him w,, Zd Zgfin« Mr. Johnson has deeded to bury the the scene of the fire, a strong smell of j

f =nLt6” ”, b»dy temporarily until he hears frdm Poal °‘l wus detected. Evidence was:
Zt himton.^=d wray’s sifter,'and if she does not decide to show that The accused ffiad m-

mgan commenced to ctil him names, tQ send for the remains> he win have s«ed the house for $400, and it, was al- J).
Wfipchr were not e«ac% panâmes, when them sent to Tacoma for burial. This he he had deUberately and with wil- .

^ M^?eeper mterf<‘red and asked gaJrg he win do in OTder to mrry out the fnl intent set fire to and burned down j
wishes of his dear friend, who had eit- the house with the intention of,(defraud: j

\\itt»!* parting imprecation upon his D>essed the hope never to be buried in »ng the insurance company: After the
cratwhde friend and room-mate, DugBH “this God-forsaken country.” ease for the crown had closed His-Lord- j --------------
them m4*1 e for the door. As he was cios- ---------------- ,__  i ship said there was not a tittle, of evi- ■
ing it Wray stepped to it and called to LOCAL NEIWS. i denee to prove that Tetn had -fired the Of Insane Asylum-Victorians
bim: i •- ----- O-----  ’ house. His actions were certainly very , Taira n_„_ _ tj__

Din t g ) away mad, Tom, come and Gleanings of City and Piovineial News suspicions,. but there was not sufficient vvcr a xxop
have a beer with me before you go. We In a Condensed Form. : evidence to convict him, and he would ; Business.
were——” ......... ■ ~ Ÿ~7" „ , i therefore dismiss the case. Mr, ,Higgins i
"Ok; go to—^'’ iresponded the barber, (.1 r°m Tuesday » Daily.) ! objected, and showed authority that 1 --------------

aodbdîhiM» report,-whieb xPramier -flemtin denies that A}ex- whefla .sufficient, cause had bee»< adduced ! * 'i.—», —,i.„
draw»U the remainder of the sentence. ***** tobertwjb the Vam fcy tlle prosecution- that thq .gpcosed’s „*<***. nba>ber ;of appmutmem^Me

Wray, staggered back into the saloon ™»ver High school has-been anointed actfons wwe, 8nHpkimlg the latteTsh^ld gazettt‘d ™ to-night s .sene of the official 
into the arms q£ one W. E. Babcock, superintendent of education, Vice Dr. ^ plaeed on his defence and made to organ- °r- Manchester, of Montreal, 
saying faintly, “I am shot." He was ^ope, resigned. . ; prove an alibi. Mr. Mills asked His takee the post of assistant medical sir-
helped to a room off the saloon and plac- —Mrs John Stratford died this morn- Lordship to allow him to prove,an alibi perintendent of the provincial asylum at ed on Abed- in^at her home in^oria We^. ïhé tor his client, as it would riearihis char- New Westminster; John Cochrane, drug-

Almost instantly two shots were heard funeral is arranged for to-morrow after- acter, which had been smirched in this - gist, of tins city, also is appointed a 
and -vben they-who were in the saloon no(>rl- The deceased ladv was 58 veers cafe. He would prove to the aatisfac- member of the board of examiners under 
ruebed out, they found Dugan lying in 0f age> and a native of London, Eng. Hop of the court that his client.was not *he Pharmacy Act. The full list' is as 
a pool iot blood at the door. .—, ’ at the scene of the fire and was not re- *°;m,ws: . ,

Three Skagway doptore .were called —The marriage took place at the resi- sponsible for the same. His tiordshir His Honor the Lieutenant-Govem-®- 
and ,«ave .every assistance to the mnr- dence of the bride at 29 Frederick street said that if Mr. Mills desired it he would “as been pleased to make the following
dered man. For half an hour it seemed this afternoon of Mrs. J. T. Orr to Jas. withdraw the dismissal and hear the appointments:
as though he had bo. ehgnce for life, but Mmfie, of A. & W..Wilson’s.. Rev. W. case, which is proceeding now,-,. i Joseph A. MacAloneÿ, of Nanaimo, to
gradually his pulse began to beat and he Leslie Clay officiated. The newly wed- —------ i he official administrator for the cdtinty
ralliedirapidly. It was only a temporary ded pair will leave to-night by the City , , ,From Thursday e Daily.» of Nanaimo, vice Frederick McB. Young
rally: however," for .ten hours later he of Kingston to spend the, honeymoon on —Mr. Alexander Shaw, of London, On- resigned.
jfiedv . ,Té> the Sound, after which they ,will take tip tMio,. was yesterday united in marriage Witfiam George Paxton, of Revelstoke,

. Both men, according to those pres- their residence on Frederick street. P7 "ishop Perrin to Miss Pj&roon of to be a mhung recorder for the- Atfin
ent ..were sober at the time of the la- -------- r Louisville. They intend spending their Lake mining district.
mentable affair —A youth on a bicycle narrowly es- honeymoon in the vicinity. ; j Frederick Fraser, J.P., of Revelstoke,

The murderer and suicide had, it capod serious^ injiuy. this morning on ^ { f to be à mining recorder for the ReiVei*
eeem#, ..been despondent for many days Government street throudt his own care- T { with an accident whik ‘Z*t- * mmmg dlvl_lsion; a deputy clerk of
before the tracedv The unfortunate •cssness. He was following the Beacon . 'I ,, „„W U’ 3? ass 8t the peace, for the county of Kootenay,
barber had considered the question of Hill car along GovernqSéût street and H1 fe„ and broke Ms^^“mTfor and a collector under the “Revenne"’hAl 
wheZ, to bear the stings and arrows of awnne out to pass It iusf as the car from t^ate ‘ man wtahT down ed ‘^enue Tax” Acts, vice W. G. Pax-

fortune or in an instant end tne outer wharf was approaching from . x*. , f . “ ton, transferri'd to Atlin Lake,toe^as iovw at tlîêiûqu^r^o ïe the opposite dirictidn, resulting in a col- ^ to the Manne Ho8pctaI {»T ^ , John Cochrane, of Victoria; Henry *L
nr not-to be” was not ascertained, jbut 1 Dsion. The boy and the tar were pn- ” *s | Watson, of Vancouver; and Thos. A.
Johnson, in who.se, saloon the tragedy minred, but the v^eel .Is a .Subject for _Jag G Y was comn)ÿtted for Muir, of New Westtninster, to be mcm- 
took.pftce, told the coroner’s court that the bicycle boueyard. trial this morning on the charge lodged Sg? of the board of examiners Ostethe
over »-week before the affair the deceas- _Dr Ernest Hall leaves on Saturday yesterday of criminal assault upon a ten ^?rm^rA'^vt’ tbe^.f^r 189?v.

^2.® to his place rand was in a for th(i eagt Wlhere ^ will spend a yéar old girl. The prosecution closed t0^ f^mer7y ”^1^1^ te^epartwnt 
i '̂ *tart vacation. Before , Me return he their ease yesterday, the court sitting pf agriculture to ^ a clerk in7he S 

perplexed. He took out of wi|1 visit Toronto, Denver and Kansas ^ 8 oclo®k. This morning the de- p, thge ProrinciM sLretara ricfe J Wr-
his pecket a bundle .of letters. After : r*itv and will take a naet cfndnetp fence summoned one witness who had tne provincial secretary, vice .t\0r8S5S»tr^15tt£1 S5K2'JStXï.'SSSÎSs5r asset fits «4s—sèsS-
eenfttvnni them tn the flames tt„i, vr"f*- in the city to-day from siiortsmen at Johnstone M. P. GMÎ#/ofTaesaa.'ywrrw. *. ss ” ssstt’^ îsî* !r.r""*,ris the most unhappy day of my life. I -__ fnends who cannot dally with the gentle His Honor the Limit-Governor has
have carried those letters for twenty —A very pretty wedding took place at sP°rt through pressure of business. Rich- been pleased to. transfer the jurisdiction 
years Now-I have burned them up. the residence of Mr. C. J. Soule last nrd Hall, M.P.P., and a number of prom- of Wm. H. Vickers, of Atlin, as a notary
But Î had to for I would not have had evening, when his" eldest daughter, ment citizens are at the lake, and report public from the county of Kootenay to
any one find them after .” Mary, was united in the holy bonds of the fishlu« excellent. The E. & N. will the county of Nanaimo.

He did not address Johnson, an old matrimony to Mr. Henry -Woodward, W special train on Sunday, leaving at «is Honor has also revoked thp.igj»-
frlemd as BiU as he usually did, but rancher, of Albemi. The Rev. Dr. Wlb 8 ajn- and 2 p.m., returning at 12 noon mission issued to Thomas F, Frasswell,
rt was no change of feeling to'his friend son tied the knot. The bride was given ami 8 ixm. . of Huntingdon, a» justice of the peace
that nronmted this. It was the depres- a wav bv her father, and was supported . .. , ,r . , tiding of Gpilliwaok.«ton ^spirits that gave his speech this by her sister. Miss Annie Soule. Mr. A. , ^ht ™18 ^nor :he Lieut.-Governor has,
Impressive, resolute tinge. Those let- Maxwell Muir acted as best man. A sS yXiday aft^raoon Zumsol Tr °f a T 4
ten contained the solution, the explan- sumptuous “breakfast” was set out in-the ^ eaiw sewral ’witnesses ta Pebt.s "V* Amendment Aet,*tion of his rash act With them the dining room where the happy coupes tÆsS ^TTn hisTato ^ ^en^Zf^^-d^^e
last ray of-sooshmehad passed fronrbw health was drunk with honors. Mr. the time<the nrosec-ation said he wss on
life. Hope long deferred had made the Woodward and his bride left for their the Cedar Hill road The accused also -°laR‘”tratcs to hold Small Debts Courts
heart sick and weary and he longed to home at Albemi this morning. 8WOPe that he was not near tim house f°r the fCTrltorles w,ltten opposite their
be rat rest. Who the letters ware^tom DallT x on the day of the fire, and Mr. Justice
ZWhu^edife °r SWee ’ nODe had -Mr. M^abeZHbe wtl^n Hotel, ^alkem said the evidence was not suf-

A men „ho went haa received a letter from Mr. A. L ^ t“. warra,nt * conviction Mr.
A amnber of Skagway men who went w, f D . whioh ho Frank Higgins for the crown and Mr.

to blé barber shop to be shayed a r late ». Perry Mills for the defence,âe the day of the murder found him in tll*V ,at $2.’,4^WxS
“nervous condition and bad frame of n lgi claim, El Dorado on
mind. He said a friend of his was try- the llth ot February.

’ mg to beat him out of some money and —^ meeting of the Victoria Kennel 
be could not stand it. He stated that he otub win ^ held in Pioneer Hall on 
was too nervous to work and begged^ to Friday evening at 8 o’clock. There is 
be excused. At the time he was weeping considerable business to lay before the 
bitterly and tears were running down his meeting in addition to that of electing

officers for the year. A proposition to 
To one man who was in the shop get- hold a spring show will be considered, 

ting hi's hair cot, according to the evi- and also another to amalgamate with 
dence given at the inquest, he said:

“This will be the last time 1 shall cut 
your hairfl am going to give up the busi
ness.”

I

entrance to the Pacific Coast Co.’s 
wharf in the Gateway City, shortly be
fore midnight on Thursday last. William 
Dugan,ra Skagway barber, shot William 
Wray, and then fired two shots into his 
own breact and died ere the echoes had 
ceased- te reverberate. Dugan had been

i
&

work.hà
| —On Tuesday a committee of the
f British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As-’

A*
^ntlyanhl^ tee?rsmPggMti"intoa the
United States from Vancouver and Vic- “f Z ^ grt,wer8 of

the province. The committee consisted
of W. H. Hayward, ôf Melchosen; C. 
B. Harris, of Salmon Arm; Henry Kipp, 
of Chilliwack, and Hon. F. Carter-Cot
ton, Minister of Agriculture. À lengthy 
discussion took place, the concensus of 
opinion seining to be that attention 
should be directed particularly to Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories' as" 
a market for this province’s fruit. Un»' 
fortunately several shipments made last 
summer reached Winnipeg in a very un
satisfactory state, and this fact has 
created ra prejudice in the minda of the 
dealers in the prairie province against 
the British Columbia product. Bvéty 
effort will be made to overcome this pre
judice and to guard against a repetition 
of this mistake, the aid of the trans
portation companies in the matter being 
urgently .required. Hon. Mr. Cotton 

—In the Speedy Trials Court this morn promised the aid of the government, à*d 
ing; before Mr. Justice Walkem, El- another meeting will be held early in

Mr. April to further consider the matter:

i
. ‘ Keep 

andte,*: -
m ■. <&

m
I
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J. PIEBCY G CO.
Wholesale Dry Groods

:

:

I
Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 

Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 
Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

'

He attached the machinery to recover interior of Washington state. The pres- 
his wages and secured .judgment. The ent is the first attempt that has been 
machinery was sold a fpwr<lays ago, and made for several years to run contra- 

' tfio morping of the evening on which he band Chinese into the States by 
was shot he received 'the money from of. vessels.
1.1 -1 aon A 1 A zx e* I ____ ___ ___
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Missed the Train
Provincial Loaded with Snaps and bargains, 

watch of us. We are on time.
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M., for the East Kootenay* électMal'dis- , ; .y,,. SLUICING AT ATLIN. 
trict south of Canal Flat.

James Fergusson Armstrong, of Fort j Miners Find a Way of Winter Sluicing 
Steele, S.M., for the East Kootenay Below the Frozen Ground,
electoral district.

James Porter, " of - Telegraph Creek, S. -James A. McDonald, has returned to
M., for the Stikine polling division of Skagway from Atlin.- He tells the
the Cassiar electoral district. Skagway papers that in two localities on

Charles A. R. Lambly, of Osoyoos, 8i> Pine and Spruce creeks sluicing is car
ried on and that the parties are doing 
quite well, notwithstanding the frozen 
ground and ice-bound streams. A num
ber -of men conceived the idea of dig- 

Sam. J. Mighton, tobacconist, of Nel- png -trenches through- the gravel to a 
son, has assigned to Hugh R. Cameron, depth below the frozen ground where 
The creditors will meet at the law office they found plenty of seepage water from
of McDonald & Johnson, Nelson, on the gravel, for sluicing in, a small way.
March 20th at 2 p.m. Sinking the sluice boxes to the bottom

The, annual meeting of the sharehold- of these trenches and giving them an 
ers of the Grand Forks Mercantile Com- extra steep pitch they have been enabled 
puny, Ltd., will be held at the company’s 1 to wash out considerable gravel. They 
office, Grand Forks, on April 1st at 1 . lose pearly all the, fine gold, but are do- 
p.m. for election of directors and for or- inK ffmte well, considering the difficult 
dering the affairs of the company. conditions under which they are opera t-

The following companies are incorpor- ’“g- A short time ago four men in this
ated: “Columbia Stage Company,” of wa>’ took out $300 in three days' work,
Columbia, capital $18,000; “Ecuador Me-, ln a tlme ^ua| to twelve days’ work 
Kinney Mining Company, Ltd.,? non- f Qr- a day to the man.
personal liability, of Cdiup McKinney, ! '*r- McDonald has been up and down
capital $100,000; “Brooklyn Mining Com- • the creeks in the district,
pany,” of-Vancouver, capital $1,500,000; ? ™any ,of the miners in their
“Oakhwrst Hop Company, Ltd.,” of Vic- ea.blns and- he says »* ^uld «reatly s',r; 
toria, to take over the business now car any one ^ tbe numer0,IS f
ried on by R. H. Breeds at Oakhurst, huckskm hags of gold they possess. He
North Saanich, capital $100,000. s m u ° ^W ,

“The Stemwinder Mining Company, J™* t8 grea^

A number of residents of Ruskm, B. . ;:■?v .
C., give notice of thefr"intention to form . kivdyw »r-mh enivr •
a society to-be known as “The-Industrial J BORNE TO THE GRA1 E.
Union,” for mutual benefit and «topera- | ^ Remaius of George Byrnes L^id 
ti°^ wrth the following temporary offi- ' Rest at Ross Bay.
cers: President, Henry George Selby- „
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M., for the Yale electoral district.
Peter, Secord Lampman, of" Victoria, 

S.M., for the city of Victoria and within 
a radius ot-40 miles therefrom.
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m

m
sur-
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-

- to-:

^roia^Om^r’LTOChariton-ntr^^ °ne °.f tie. lar»est Minerals eter wit-

urer, Sam. Morrow. ~ ; ternoon when the mortal remains of the
A.2™Tt* of revl“on W^U be held for the late George Byrnes, who died suddenly 
different colorations hereafter mention- at his residence on Monday evening last, 
ed| .u,, er Provincial Elections Act, wag carried to its last resting place in 
as follows: For Surrey district at town the Ross Bay Cemetery, 
had Surrey Centre, on April 24th, at 10 The body, which has been lying at the 
a.m.; for East Yale at Vernon, May 1st, family residence since the sad event, 
at 11a m.: Slocnn Riding of West Koot- was covered with floral tributes, evi- 
eruiy. on May 1st at 11 a.m. ; North Rid- dences of the great respect and esteem 
ing of East Kootenay at Donald on May in which the deceased was held. Among 
1st, at 12 o deck; for West Yale at .Yale,, -the many tokens ef regard sent were 
May 1st, at 11 a.m. Municipal courts beautiful wreaths and crosses from the 
will be held at town hall Surrey Centre James Bay Athletic Association, of 
for Surrey, on April 24th, at 10 a.m.; which he -was vice-president ; the Pio- 
and for Deiwdncy at Burton school bouse neer Association, and the Royal Jubilee 
on April 2nM; and for Sumas at Upper Hospital Board of Directors.
Sumas April 35th, at 12 noon; and at The funeral arrangements were car- 
Hatzic school house May fith at 2 p.m. ried out by Mr. Gbas. Hayward, and

An order in council from Ottawa an- those who carried the deceased to his 
nounces certain amendments to the regn- the last resting place were: P. S. Dun- 
la lions governing the granting of yearly lerg, Captain Buchnan, S. Rogers, 
licences and permits to cut timber on Gaptain Palmer, C. A. Holland, Joseph 
Dominion lands ,in Manitoba, Northwest Wilson, H. D. Helmckcn, M. P. P„ and 
Territories, and within 20 miles on either D. C. Campbell.
side of the C.P.R.. in British Columbia. . ,—:------------- ------- „ ,
®y thef n Homesteader aid-
may cut 2,000 fence rails; the provision ed by carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not 
for the payment by actual settlers of oaly relieve present distress but strengthen 
dues at the rate of 12% cents per cord tbe etomach and ««eatlve apparatus, 
for cordwood and rails made from dry 
standing timber is rescinded; and sec.
24, which gives homesteaders and gli 
bona fide settlers whose farms may not 
have thereon a supply of timber, a free 
permit to take and ent dry fallen timber 
for their own use on their farms for 
fuel and fending, is amended by leaving 
ont the word fallen.

E. S. Reeve and J. Webb, of Albemi, 
are registered at the Dominion.

«gL~ ;
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m respective names, naunely:
James Abrams, of Cumberland, P.M., 

S.M., for the city of Cumberland and the 
Oomox electoral district.

Edward Albert Crease, of Nelson,. P. 
; M.. 8.M., fdr the- city of Nelson.

George Albert Jordyn, ot Rosdand, 
P.M., for the city ot Rossland.

Joseph Kirkpatrick ,Tohns»n, of Grand

$

§F.
vT* 'r-

s.
’ -. • 1

—The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
H. Stratford took place yesterday af
ternoon from the St. Saviour’s Church,
Victoria West, when Rev. Mr. Barber Forks. P.M., for the city of Grand 
officiated. The following gentlemen act- Forks.
ed as pallbearers: H. Ward, T. M. George Christie Tunstall,-of Kam 
Ward, S. R. Welkes and À. Bucheltz., ,0ops. S.M., for the province of British 
At the same time and place also the Columbia. .
funeral took place of the infant son of -T. M. Lmdsey-Alexsndér, of Port Simp- 
Mr. T. Redding. There was a large at- son- S.M., for the county of Nanaimo, 
tendance rand many beautiful floral em- George Pittendrigh, of New Westmin- 
bhims covered the respective caskets st-'r, R.M.. for the counties of Weetmin- 
The arrangements were in charge of W. ster. Yale and Vancouver, excepting the 
J. Hanna. y - j City of Vancouver.

-Curator Fannin, of the Provincial M^foTthe «raurtty^o'f Vancouver!^’ S'

a 'Tohn Stevenson, of Barkerville, S.M.. magnificent specimen of bull moose for the county of Cariboo.
to X t^»umnUbJ r m o*8 ,P,!Ttnt , C,xamr Phnir. of Lilloort. S.M., for the 
l ondnn T^ i.uf /In f unties of Yale and Cariboo.
London, Eng., last fall. The animal is Michael Phillip», of Tbhacco Plais*/S.

te’d tt

■ cheeks.'

Hon. Dr. McKechnie, president of the 
council, came down from Nanaimo yester
day.

the Pacific League.

—The parlor of the Dominion hotel 
was the scene of a pretty wedding last 

This bears out the suggestion that the evening, when the Rev. Pervical Jeans 
deceased had been brooding over that united in the holy bonds j* young couple 
same old question which is formulated who journeyed from Grand Forks to get 
in the grandest philosophical soliloquy married. The groom, Mr. Jae. Newby, is 
that was ever written for over a week; a well known rancher of Grand Forks, 
gmd that he had come to the determined and the bride was Miss Haggàrt, of the

A CARD.■IFi
1 Reverend A. H. Macfarlnne, Franktown. 

Ont., advisee all men who are weak and 
who desire a speedy and perfect cure to 
write to

DR. G. 0. BOBERTZ,
28» Woodward Are., Detroit. Mich

r
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Provincial Ni

VANCOUVER.
Mr, W. Blackmore is caili 

for the erection of anders
on Hastings street.

J. If: Russell is expected -1 
from Atlin nextVancouver

coming out to make ai 
for a hydraulic plant to tpe 
claims which he has acquired 

The water works depart™ 
tablistied a camp of 20 men o 
of the Capilauo, to carry 
sioD of the water mains on 
side of the Inlet.

A wild steer broke away 
Mount Pleasant slaughter lion 
day morning, and after cha 
conductor round his car sev 
râ^ade tracks for the school hoi 
where it disported itself to 
fear and delight of a

The animal was event

ou

crowi
boys.
ed before it had harmed auyfl 

The secretary's report, sifi 
: the annual meeting of the 
[Trade, showed a balance to 1 
[credit of $327.01.
| jlev. Goro Kaburagi. the 
i Methodist minister in this ct 
ill. He is an inmate of St. L( 
rand will not be able to resn-mi 
tfor Some time yet. 
i Mr. Herbert Garden, C.E.^ 
thé chief magistrate of Vas 
visiting the Terminal City. 
Mr. Garden was on the C; 
Pass Railway survey, and ns 
ty-of-the propose»! Canadian I 

line from Arrowhead s< 
head of Kootenay lake.

In the police court on Tuesd 
rie, proprietor of the Opera 
loon, was fined $15 for se 
during the prohibited

Several mining men who 
from Texada Island on tl 
Coquitlam on Tuesday a fieri 
that work is proceeding o 
jority of the claims.

The first meeting of the 
the Wholesul

way

hours o

members of 
Exchange, which 
Saturday, 
day evening, 
the conclusion that the C. H 
not discriminate in favor oj 
in the matter of freight rati 
views expressed were put ini 
forwarded to the branch of tti 
there. A joint meeting of 
and Victoria representatives! 
sanitation will probably be I 
to further discuss the mattej 
strongly for an immediate 
the existing freight rates to 

Fire Chief Carlisle has heel 
to strictly enforce the fire esH 
see that every building il 
equipped and its escape ma 
working order. He was re 
to consult and act under the « 
where there appeared any 
obtaining a compliance with j 

Several aldermen, accompa] 
J. Buntzen and Engineer 0 
the Electric Railway Compai 
city engineer, on Tuesday 
scene of the suggested extent 
street car sysfim in the East- 
Mount- Pleasant. The prop 
siens in the East End, as la 
Aid. Foreman, are that a lin 
laid either up Harris street 
street to Campbell avenue, t 
Campbell avenue to Powell i 
party then proceeded to Mout 
The proposed extension on 
from Ninth avenue scuthwcrc

was org; 
was held in the ci 

The meeting

limits. Mr. Buntzen seem el 
to this extension, but point! 
difficulties, bad state of roam 
stated that he would submit! 
matter to the board of direcj 
full report.

L. M. Rice, the engineer il 
this end of the railway, had 
headquarters to Greenwood.I

The force of men on the I 
Boundary Creek has been dl 
rapid progress is now being j

Thé'very latest town in tin! 
ing belt of Southern Yale is] 
The townsite is located a boa 
from the mouth of Beaver d 
heart of a promising mining

Thé city council has mal 
ments to purchase two lots] 
wood street, above Govern*] 
the intention to build then 
story "building. The grounl 
be Used as a fire hall and 
floor will be divided into a ed 
her and firemen s sleeping 
It is also probable chat a] 
will be made for one or two 
building.

Residential lots have been 
demand during the week, 
speculation was confined to I 
on Copper and Government

W. R /Eye, chief enginees 
lumbia & Western Railway,] 
city for several days last wd 
ported that good progress . 
made all along the line of n 
holds to the opinion that Grs 
be invaded by the iron hod 
June. The track is laid fd 
miles from, Robson. Frond 
a series of high bridges hi 
the traeklaj-ing. As soon as 
woi-k is completed the track. I 
ed through to. Greenwood, j 
portion of the grading is fiui

NEW WESTMINSt]
Thé shingle "mill located] 

Brothers’ camp on the Van] 
haying exhausted the supp] 
on its limits, is about to clo] 
ter about two years' steady] 

.Mr. J. Buntzen, manager | 
ish Columbia Electric- Ran 
pany, .was in town on Monda] 
the new- terminal offices her] 

Gilley’s pile driver has I 
driving piles on the site on 
Canning Company's new d 
posite Steveston.

Rev. Mr. Mogee, who red 
from the pastorate of the I 
congregation at Ladner, ha 
Delta -farm of J. McKee, si 

The remains of Maud Etc 
°f Mr. and. Airs. Huston, 
avenue, were laid in their 
■place on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Cambie, C.E., in th 
the C. P. R„ was in town 
laymg .out the work prepai

.early start on the new st 
ereteted there. The new b 
be two storeys higli.

George. Ho wison ami I sa a 
two unfortunate victims o 
excursion on the treacheroi 
Burnaby lake, were laid i 
restihg places on Mondi
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[ H.vwteon was conveyed by the steamer route for it. He is now biisih- I .l.... .... " . ■• ' - .

Hattie Yeung to Maple Ridge and in- in drawing the elans a-nd working mit 1 i r«y munir greater thafit was at the be-
terril in the family plot. Many friends the details of the survey. A oetitkm is I S AAfTi^C UX\A Mmm/v $ of ili^period dealt with. Thifà

took place, leaving the home of the de- tares, as authorized by the last legisla- M;E> of the mineral statistics and 1 i^JLrtta^ïfrtL d“V° ‘?lscovery
ceased and proceeding to the Masonic trite. mines section of the Geological Survey, *,yft,rkmg of the rich gold placers of

, Hastings street. t - cemetery, Sapperfon. A large number j 4 R Carpenter, of Carpenter & Co., containing the annual preliminary statis- in"

-r "stfUTZFS; s^atarsrsar’K Msesssertvs “cars.^jsesrsss -'• "'“v-r trom AtUn“ week. He Rey M>, ^ also conducted ^ ser. Zcet pm^rty on the east s!”e of St baB **** received from Ottawa. Mr. rapid growth m .many of them
<dining out to make arrangements vices, the boys both being members of Paul street between Columbia and First I“ga!l says, under date of February 21st: province ofaBritisriCfel^hi^aronthinw 

hydraulic plant to open up bench his congrégation. V I avenue. The exact flHwe is not given ** Past,.it has not been found tTd«do»" °°h,mb,a coatmues
, inn which he has acquired. Work has been commenced *y con- out, but the consideration is said to be possible to get m all the returns at this , ’ tn., ...

The water works department has es- tractors McArthur and Wood oh t8è new fS.OOO. The property consists of a lot ?at^11b“t w« are; enabled in most cases v 1 ,rf .“ . *nlg“Jan®1 LJrf?
iblished a camp of 20 men. on the banks fire hall, at the southerly corner of 3» by T72J fleet and a cottage of eight J» fi,U Ia tbe places of those missing dllct!on andP value» ffrtftTi. 1*1*^

the Capilauo, to carry out the extern Eighth street and Queen’s avenue. The rooms. Louis De Voin, of the firm At b-v c,°s_f estimates based on a general 1 i+. l.T./l'
- i of the water mains on the north plans for this hall call for aH the up-to- De Voin & Patterson, has sold his inter- knowledge of the progress made in the 1S$J - . fl-L. of i».^

of the Inlet. . date apparatus, fixtures, etc.,,.pertaining est in the cigar and tobacco store on various industries. Thus, although the j ’ ■ th^ * , WiaLt x!
wild steer broke away from the to a first-class fire hall. - :V- i Columbia avenue and will devote all of hgures must be taken as subject to cregiji^ . tu' „ftnnp-

Mount Pleasant slaughter house on Mon- During Monday night Another bur- his time and attention in the future to revision, they can yet be considered as j k non-metnlliA 'JltMdnia
.lay morning, and after chasing a car glary was added to-jt&e list that has looking after his mining interests in the very close to those which will be given asbest’os and cement also emrfri tin tine’
, iinductor round his car several times, ; been recorded of latégtÎBChe premises of various camps of the Kootenay. m the final report. For 1897 the ditier- j Bw|nnin_ w th th . = rt

Xrtii.k tracks for the school house grounds - Mr. J. I. Breen, shoe^r,-were enter- «»«? between the grand totals in the SSSSTta'fiÆpS to fol-
it disported itself to the mixed ed during the night and about $50 worth . NE.LSON. preliminary and final statement was 1 iows viz. G0id «bout $7 fi7q nnt>- poa!

fear and delight of a crowd of small of goods, including èï^ven •«*$. a-half Thursday was a record breaking day *?““d to bo less than one-half par cent, j Q ’ «904000. ’ nmrlv’$658.000-
levs. The animai was eventually sentir- pairs of shoes and t*6-patrs of uppers for the C. P. R. freight department in 1 The completed annual report will fol- j nickeLnearly hziQOO- aXJLj^nore
ed before it had harmed anyone. * stolen. " i v . 'T * kelson. Within two hours 30 cars of | low later and bes des containing a re- 1 "^^°ent a^atimr 0^) Copper Creek

The secretary’s renort submitted at There is a prdspecfcTsays the Oolum- freight arrived and 30 left the city. The : vise of the general table of production, n- .. ng about $185,000. ?*
rhe'aimTalmîLüng^r^he Lato of bian, of the ëstaS^Î here of an- two barges traveled together from Koo- | wdl include other details relating to ex- ; ^ C" Lcroa thTo" die Fo™'Stoe

1„ showed à balance to the board’s other neat industry, vhE-that Of making tenay Landing, discharged 15 cars each ; ploration, development, exports, etc. v„i " 'rl: ™®re®se m tnat of me ront on tne Spillimachene. The trailA^lit JtMWOl I condensed itolk. A,atoning to the com and taking 15 others left again for the As much of this information to not avail- g£ t0K 1?aveS-.the middIe fwk at
Rev Goto Kaburagi the Japanese niunieatidn of Messrs. Landing. The incoming cars were load- : able till several months after the close ti , ! ^ch “ tbree about 16 ™iles from Carbonate.

Msduti-1 ^^mdLsuzsinthe7r,£hHrMMë«st

harden, C.E., brother of | STSX The !Aort is a ve^sattofaeto^ one SrtTëf *" ^

the chief magistrate of Vancouver, -s monthly disbursement for raw material w™ indeed. It shows that the mineral pro- ! There were increased outputs of coal development work there” Th^ fi
visiting the Terminal City Last year | of $2,000 The factory will give em- out the °^n the Eeatnce dump dnetion of Canada is advancing by leaps in all the different districts In cop- nerties are the Iitah^ and Alari^" ahSt
Mr. Garden was on the Crows Nest payment to from ax to and. ^ shtom^t I an<1JK>«>ldB’ «* the.aaying is. The value pc-r the largest increase was in Ontario, which are situated iu a gltctoltëshTS
l'ass Railway survey, ami .mere*reeent- , indirectly, wdl beaeflt , steamboat men, ; ̂  » |LCd ate bnil<M an addi„ 1 of the totol oetpWof WS was $37^B7.- which amounted to over 50 per cent, of the mountain slope on thought bank'of
h- of Hie proposed Canadian Pacific Rail- as it is proposed to convey the raw ma- tion> 20x26 feet, to their factory on ^7 against $28.001,430 in the previous the previous year’s output. British Co- Copper Creek. There to an immense
way line from Arrowhead south td the terial direct to the factory by water. y€mon street, to be used as a cold ££llr' an mere9se of no lc8s than $9,01*5.- lumbia showed also a considerable en- showing of quartz on this propertr greet
bead of Kootenay lake. Moreover, it will operate all the year gtorage warej,ouse and packing room. I ^ °f e0l,rs(x the Yukon was respon- largement, whilst in Quebec a small fall- leads cutting and cross-cuttin^thë^tiè.

In the police court on Tuesd^ T. Low- round, and may be expected to increase ; John stone of Bevelstoke and Lydia *,He.for most of this, but as Mr. IngaII ing off was apparent. A rise in the mation, while there ere umnerons
Proprietor of the Opera Resort sa- m the eonrse of the next year or two , olson ^ Nel80n wefe married ^ Ttmrs- touches upon this fact later on in his price of the metal makes the proportional posmes of ore from zinc to gokionarta. »

Io n, was fined $la for selling 1‘QUor Permission haà been granted, un^r day afternoOT1 at tfie Methodist parson- ] r,’port- whlch 7*11 hp Quoted, it is not incraase in value greater than that for There are two promising leads of gal-
dunng the prohibited hours on Sunday. the supervision of the board.of works, a„e by Rev John Robson necessary to enlarge upon the fact here. 1 quantity. . ena Two short tnnnd.

Several mining men who came down to plant shade trees as foUowsr Mfes , Nelson ie now m fuU and undisputed ^ ma>' »>o we» to note, however, that.in , In nickel, the increase in the quau- on these exposures, but since to? p^ë
trum Texada Island on the steamer Rogers, Park Row, J. G. Scott, Qneen s pogseggiyn af |tg electric light plant. At lu ye*Vs the production of Canada has tity is greater than that in the. value, perries have been in the hands of the
('oqmtlam on Tuesday afternoon report avenue and Third street; and Thos. a gpe<ia, meeting of the council held , than trebled, as the following table owing to a fat! in the average price of Kootenay Consolidated Company, Mato? 
that work is proceeding on the ma Ovens, Third avenue and Eighth street. ; on Thursday afternoon City Solicitor , Wl11 show: | the metal for the year. Clobecy has put some Lsiiresn aratem
Verity of the claims. RRII1V1 j Galliher presented a communication to 18W8 Total..................................... $37,757,197 ' The falling away in the production of into the development and the work ha a

The first m^ng of tto Vancouver ALBHBS1. ! the effect that the title offered by the 1897 “ ...................................... 28,6fia,43U both lead and silver is, iu the former been done Jn a quartz led^e ^owtog
mom hers of the Wholesale Grocers Mr. Huffs boat, the Willie, brings Electric Light Company was good. Act- 1896 “   32,584,513 case, partly offset by the rise in the aver- stronglv in iron The galenahas a
Itochange. winch was organized last news of another strike at Hayes’s mine, ing upon this advice the council passed 1885 “   20,758,450 age price, Whilst in the latter case a tailing 'formetion peculiar to the «Mena
Saturday was held in the city on Tues- th^ Friday evening shot in the lower a. resolution instructing the Bank of 1894 “ ............................... 19,933,867 lower price for the year has aggregated found on the Exwktor claim on Caftai
day evening. The meeting arrived at tunnel bringing out several tons of fine Montreal of Nelson to place the electric ; 1803 " . . ............................... 20,035,082 the proportional decrease in the value as Creek and on the Svenite Bluff claim <m
the conclusion that the C. P. R. should copper ore. | light debentures proceeds to the credit j 1892 “   16,628,417 compared with the quantity. Vermont Creek. The lead on which de-
n°t discriminate in favor of Winnipeg | Mr. I-oy took some men up to the of the city and to honor the check is- 1891 “    18.976,616 Whilst there was a decrease in the velopment is now being done is two feet
in the matter of freight rates, and the Golden Eagle early last week, but had sued by the city in payment tor the I 1890 “   16,763^353 actual quantity of the product of the jn thickness with a strike of 15 degrees
v ows expressed were put in shape and to return on account of the frequency of , plant and franchise. 1889 “    14.013,913 asbestos mines of Quebec, the value east of north and a din of 65 demote
fnrw'itoed to the branch of the Exchange the snow slides past the tunnel which | CASCAM errv 1888 “............................................ 12,518,891 shows a large percentage merdase. which the north it the tinte of our riri?th?
there. A joint meeting of Vancouver . made it dangerous to work there. I CASCADE CITY. 1887 - ............................... .... 11,321^131 is explained by the lesser proportion of tuL?? was in Ê f^T îL to
and 1 Htnria representatives of the or- I Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, who have been : The postoffice inspector is expected to 188r, - ............... . ... 10,2213*55 "»betid and low grade fibre in thé out- Stated to haro rivm high rot*
ganization will probably be held shortly , on a Tisit to the Old Country, are re- arrive soon for the purpose of establish- . ... pnt. assays »n gold,
to further discuss the matter and press turning to Albemi. Mr. Spencer’s ! iaK a new office at the town of Glad- Coal, which used to be the principal The proportional contributions of the ,1 ^ n?’
wrongly for an immediate change in brother end sister accompany them. j stmie, and also one at the McRae Land- mineral of Canada, as far ,as the out- phi^f products ttt'the grand total of value B tma |slope1 the Juanita. Hhjtr i*1 a
till existing freight rates to Kootenay. ! The stem-wheeler Florence, which is j. mi Christina Lake. Although the put vv’as has had to give are ^ forth in the following table both aT

Fire Chief Carlisle has been instructed anchored in Kitruksis creek, sank at her ; matls are carried twice each week be- ?ll;ue to gold, lhus the precious metal for 1897 3nd 1S98. 
tn ktriotlv opfnrpp tho firp PSOUIX* act snd TV1 n • il xi._ • • _ f twppn fîflSOJHÎB nnfi RnvikIvti thoQp tnto m low"’VDIlchpd C&DddQ to the CXtPtit •:* fluO Jc 15 iGCl OQ 4 168u WU1CQ IS iflWUtoaë eve?? buHdlng It  ̂^y Th” X ^ ^ °* | W.n^fnts on STroute at L ye? «*' ^700,000. of Which $Ki,000,000 re- , Product. Per.C-mt. of Total Production, throe to three and a half feet » width,

equipped and its escape maintained in , Mr, Talbot is in from Clayoquot and : nttraceommodatéd by the new- arrange- presented the Yukon end $3,700,000 the am. V®8. This lead yielded marniy une Memte-for
working order. He was recommended 1 repdrts that times are brisk ‘ j ment. . - . .. rest of Canada. Mr. Ingall does not go Coal .......... 26.87 36.28 some (hstance, and then change*té gab,

consult and act unde.- the city solicitor , Munv peoptotré suffering from toi  into details as to the various producing gold... . Jl.to -179 ena. The lead has a strike at tie-
Where there appeared any difficilltjg’in ' gri^e The tort vtotim to! ENDERBY: gold cataips bat British Columbia was Bmldmg material .. • 12.56 9.53 groes to the west of north and:* dip-of
obtaining a compliance with the act. j ̂ jr Tavlor the minister of the Presbv- Miss Alice Folkard is seriously ill with responslXle for nearly all that $3,700,- Î 1 Ter...................... • 71.59 6.84 62 to the north. A tunnel was tbdntbe-

Severa! aldermen, accompanied by/Mri ' terian church and there was no service Pneumonia of the lungs. Dr. Morris, of °°°- Figures published recently gave the Copper . . „ . y . . .. 5.24 5.(2 gun to cross-cnt the lead, but afteé driv-
.1 Buntzen and Engineer Campbell, of n Sunday in’eorseouence - Vernon is in attendance. . output of Rosslnnd mines at $2,804,758, ^lckel ■ ■ • • - • • mg some 60 feet the Work was abandon-
tbv Electric Railway Company, and the , ° k TtJL Clarké itosLanother valuable Business is briefe at present. Messrs, while the return brought down at the j Bead....................-JvSL-. - d.19 ed and the property, crown grftlàtéd, sin
city engineer, on Tuesday visited the horse last week. This is tire second horse Geo. Bell & Co. has shipped .several car lust session of the legislature relating ?eî”,cu,r" --------- 6.53 2.60 which state it now lies.
scene of the suggested extensions of the v L i a : * r r- loads of haj- to the Kootenay, also a car- ta the tax on mines shows that gold was . Asbestos ; ». » •:• - X^5o 1^9 Opposite the Juanita is the" nMàbcl
street car systin in the East-End and on The .AllLmi' KVml£5i:>,lnh nl»v Nr- load of pork. - =■ produced! last-year from the Athabasca j Natural gas 1.14 group, the property of the Albert a-/ &
Mount Pleasant. The proposed "eiten- n either the 18th or -25th of this Considerable excitement prevailed on aB<I Fern mines at Nelson, the Invietx -ement .... ....... .96 1.05 Kootenay Development Company. It
siens in the East End, as lai^do^p ttt- .month The Victoria club mav be hero the street the éther day as Mr. Cole’s QoM Utees' and the Nip and Tuck, in gypanm - ^ consists of three- daims, Mabel, Debtor
AH. Foreman, are that a line Should £-fiiterMoSd^T * i tesmimade a bold dart, tor liberty, but East a&éfcnay, the. Cariboo Hydrautie, ’ Wt, - A r-, ■ > *- ^ m and Lawyor, The totid-on whtoh-thri-lo-
laid either up Harris street br'-Baraard ; * 2____ _ | fortunately no -damage was done as the thélToraMy Hydraulic and other Cariboo J Coke ..... ...,. < -62 .58 cations are made is a' sflreng well-defined

I horses, became entangled among some properties, hot to mention the amount i With the exception of the transpose bode of onartz. abimt 14 feet in Width.
got out-of river by Ban Queng, Hop tion of the positions of gold and coal, The location is an "excellent one‘for- a 
Yeti, Sing Ruck, Ah Sing Dang, Ton of natural gas and cement, and of gyp- mine—easy to work and surrounded -by 
Sing Fow and others of tiie subjects of sum and salt, the:items stand in the same abundance of wood and water. 'Some
th e Dowager Empress. Then, again, the ! order as before: The feature mainly no- high grade galena ore is exposed Iff in 
Cariboo' (Camp McKinney) mine was e j ticeable is of course the assumption of onen cnt. hut the main development* Work 
producer and gold/was obtained from the first plaee by gold, and of its large consists of a tunnel, -which has been 
dredging on. the Fraser river. There- ! predominance over the rest. To this is driven for 90 feet. The lead has aWrike 
fere British Columbia may fairly daim largely due the fact that the metallic of 20 degrees west"-of north: Thi#">pro- 
the greater part of that $3,700,000. The ! minerals as a Clhss contributed in 1898 perty will probably carry its value': in 
question;then arises: What became of over 57 per cent, of the whole, as com- gold, as the rock seems strongly impteg- 
all the gotd which Ontaria papers de- ! pared with about 48 per cent, last year, nated with arsenical pyrites (mispiiekle). 
dared was mined in Western Ontario, | The structural ihaterials amounted to We are informed that the assays'rnti $S 
“the new Klondike,” as some of them : about 12-per rent., and the other non- to $8 in gold and if that is maintained 
called it? Of course the five and a half metallic minerals'to about 30 per cent— the property should be a valuablb-bne, 
pillion jponnds of nickel mostly, came Vancouver NcWS-iAdvertiser. as it possesses every • facility M chdap
from Ontario and represents in . value' à.»» mining. The vein carrying the galena
*1.820,8^: j Kapiieops Gamp. to apparentlv a stringèt éf this mainMeè*

Coming to silver and lead one finds J^ero iBalot ^ ^ work bein* done and has a Strike of .56 west <*mort*. 
the. value of the former put down at wlttl a dlD 76 to the north. _ The1 'gal-
$2.583,208, and ot the latter ht $1,206,- Tbe Heela Ssh»ft 18 down 30 feet and ena from this cross-lead ran $86 mi Bi'- 
399. The total quantity of silver produc- makes a splendid showing. ver. Another lead of similar dimeastona
ed was *,434,085 ounces and of lead 31,- The Bothôqk machinery will be in- to the large lead already mentiéned
915,319 pounds. The whole of this prac staUed within a week and then a big so traverses the property, forming a t»f-
ticnlly (rime from British Colambia, in- gang of men wilt be put on. allel svstem. but it has not yet been-de-
deed lirts of the shipments of silver- The Delanej-*’fraction is showing up veloped to any extent, 
lead gave the output for the last Six well. There is a big body qf ore, as- 
months of 1898 as 17,817 tons, which is says of which give returns from $2.50 
more then the official figures make it. to $38 in gold and copper.
The following table shows the product of Assessment work has just been com- 
the metallic minerals of Canada last, menced on the Josie claim, adjoining the 
year: south side of the Lucky Strike. A fine

showing of copper pyrites and grey eop-

v‘.SKI

| Provincial News*■i for the Fairfield syndicate, wàéû ashed

particulars at present. I have asked the 
directors to permit me to give the press 
information in regard to our various 
clean-ups at the Dorothy Moreton mine, 
but thev decided that it would be unwise 
to do so until a week at least elapsed af
ter cabling the result to the English 
sha «-holders.”—Vancouver * News-Adver- 
tisef. - ^ YAT-t

Rossland's Output.
The ore shipments from Rosslnnd 

once more beginning to speak for them
selves. Although the Wiar Eagle lias 
not started yet, owing to tbé new ma
chinery not being in running- order, the 
Le Roi sent out 1,881 tons to the North- 
port smelter, and the Iron Mask shipped 
its usual compliment of two car-loads, 
aggregating 36 tons, to Trail, making a 
total of 1,917 tons for the week ending 
this evening.

The stock business during the past 
week has been lively. One of the lead
ing features of the week was the great 
demand for Rathmullens.
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street to Campbell avenue, thence along 
Campbell avenue to Powell street. The I The fire and light committee of the «tumps, 
party then proceeded to Mount Pleasant.
The

KAStiO.
of Winter Sluicing 
«eu Ground, ,

, _ -. -city council, having secured from the Kami.one*
proposed extension on the Hill ts Kootenay Electric Company à modifica- , . :

trom Ninth avenue, southward to the city ti(>n ^ the termg upon wirich it would „ Tht‘ do« Poisoner is at work again, 
limits. Mr. Buntzen seemed favorable furnjsh light for the citv hall the in- *ev«ral animals are reported to have 
to this extension, but pointed out the tenti(>n ^ introducing a by-law to been killed, in the past few days, 
difficulties, bad state of roads, etc.. He amend the electric light by-law has been Close on to 30 football players turned 
stated that he would submit the whole abandoned. The city council, at its meet- °P.t last Saturday for the first practice 
matter to the board' of directors with a ;ng Wednesday evening,’ voted td se- 1 thte year • op the Caledonia

. ' 1 ! cure a temporary loan of $4,000 from 1 grounds, which proves beyond doubt that
L. M. Rice, the engineer in charge of Hie Bank of British North America, 0>e game has taken a firm hold here, 

this end of the railway, has moved his provided it can be obtained upon reason- Kamloops will be. one of the leading 
headquarters to Greenwood. able terms. ’Hie loan is to be repaid clubs in the interior.—Inland Sentinel.

The force of men on the channel for during the year, when taxes come in. Constable E. C. Simmons, of Vernon,
Boundary Creek has been doubled, an! . It to said that at an early day a fire came in on Sunday last with two prison-
rapid progress is now being made./ I limit by-law will be brought before 'the | ers, • J. J. Sweeney- and F, W. Smith,

The very latest town in the grftit mln- council fixing the boundaries within ' who had burglarized Messrs. Wood, Car
ing belt of Southern Yale is Beaverton, which no wooden structure may be ; gijl & Co.’s store at Armstrong, and 
The townsite is located about 2% toiles erected. These are the six blocks limit- ! stole a quantity of goods." They 
from the mouth of Beaver Cfedk in the ed by Third, Water and Fifth streets 1 followed up and captured at Revetotoke 
hrort of a promising mining section. and B avenue. j by Constable Simmons where they were

The city council has made arrangé- Owing to the want of means for giv- 5 sentenced to five years’ imprisonment, 
meats to purchase two lots on Green- ing a general alarm several of the fire - —
wood street, above Government. It is brigade and very many citizens 
the intention to build thereon a two- not apprised of the fire on Tuesday 
story building. The ground floor will morning until they; were down town. To 
be in-ed as a fire hall and the upper obviate this difficulty Obier Fletcher of wjfe of the secretary of the United
floor will be divided into à council phato the brigade and some of - the aldermen ! States embassy, who has been
bor oikI firemen’s sleeping apartments, have been examining the bell of the ■
It is also probable that arrangements Presbyterian church and it will prob

ably be used to:sound a fire alarm in ,
case of necessity until the arrival of the | toria telegraphed from Cimiez, 
fire beli, which -has been ordered. This ! Niée, expressing sympathy with 
WtH be placed in the tower of the new White and inquiring as to her con (li
cit.v Imii. ■■ ... -.. „• : t tiom ^

d. has returned to 
He tells the 
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MRS. HENRY WHITE ILL.were
<y no-oar,!.

Higher up the mountain, o-n what-is 
sunnosed to hé the same vein system, is 
the Southern Cross group, wliioh -has 
been operated by Messrs. Rand Boost A 
large amount of development work has 
been done by way of tunnelling. The ore 
to galena, averaging about $60 in walne. 
This property to now being sold: td (Eng
lish capitalists, who; it is hoped, will 4<r 
sémething towards developing. it aiHt.e»- 
s#àtinc to ofove the wealthnef Twhattixas 
every appearance of being « good -mm- 
èral'country.—Golddn Erav <*dt «Nyriovi;- 

.o:-.-. . 6,18 The RepttMié. « * * " •
Ore Shipments. L i Messrs. MeCuaig, ,JRykert"’& C».,1 Mén-

The ndn-metallic minerals represent a The shipments of- ore over the Kaslo ^uèht^he^^R^iublie'^'e to^Wàsli- 
value of $2!’^  ̂of which coal to re- & Slocan railway for the week ending iD^on stote.g Vtitoey D. WilliamSoti/ 
sponsible for $8,^7958, the output m March 0th were as follows: who was associated with McOuaig in
1898 being 4,172 6KT tons. Petroleum Ore Shipments. the War Eagle deal, is also in-tKs'détti;
C?m«<Miatne ‘,9^rreU 7» The shipments of ore over the Kaslo & Tbe company, which at present ha» «;*■

LPort,land r:efuent ftotowh Stooan railway for the week ending March 000,000 capital, will be recapitalized7»! 
with 163,084 barrels, valued af $324,168. titii were ae-toUnfre: _ ^ | $6000,000;" of which $500,000 will-. 1*-
Then comes natural gas valued'at $320,- “gj ; ^ .^'oSSha '..... . .^«Seoo milb in' the treasury. The present share- 
000; salt, $248,635; gypsum, $230,440; Whitewater.. .’.K. O. do... 21o’o00 holders will redeive tWe shatos-eBch" itt 
coke (all the production of. Nova Scotia Last Chance.San Francisco

$117,598. Structural materials and. Clay Ivanhoe........ ; Aurora
Aurora ,

London, March 15—Mrs. Henry White,

a suf-
! ferer from a severe, attack of influenza, 
| is slightly better to-day. Queen Vic-

near 
Mrs.

" ill be made for one or two cells in the
building.

Residential lots have been in greater 
demand during .the weefr. . Heretofore 
-peculation was confined f0 büsûpçss lots 
fit Copper mid Government streets.

W. F. Tye, chief engineer- of tbe Co
lumbia & Western Railway, was in the 
« ity f.or several days last week- , He re- 
IKirtod that good progress I.was being 
made all along the line of railway, and 
holds to the opinion that Greenwood will 
he invaded by the iron horse early in 
■fuite.. The track to laid for about l9 
miles. from. Robson. Frem this; point 

of high bridges, have delayed 
tracktoying-- As soon as the bridgé 

work is completed the track, will be rush
ed through to. Greenwood., The greater 
portion of the grading is finished. ;®n*

mValue.
Copper, 17,951,421 pounds .. $ 2,159,556 ! Per has *»««« exposed.

. 13,700.000 1 The Python ;!ead has been struck on
jko 5io I the Isabel, owned by J. L. Brown and 

W. Crawford; .This lead has now been 
l.SiO’838 ' traced from the Python across the Heel a, 
2,’5S<298 1 -Tubilee. Shark, and Isabel clairafc to the 

Kimberley- r.>

GoH - -f- ........... .,
rroh. 58.161 tons .. . .
Lead, 31.915^19 pounds .. 
Nickel, 5.517,690 pounds . . 
Silver, 4434,081 ounces oia. .

:je’ORHs. a,
: (Qperatipiwwere tbegun this week on 
four new cottages,,whkh are being erect-1 
ed. by the townsite company on Victoria 
avenue, near the/--- bOurt -house. -The 
houses, which are to .be of four -and five 
rooms each, are being put up for rental 

• a -••:

v; 1(17'?

ÜÜ : -)[ij *Tti.T
ait no

< ' r± :C -. Idol

J I.
r> •;*

• v;;.- ■ n:
,:Totftl --------- -- ï.sv'ï. .$21622,694 «ti! SSiùMfi

E funerals over wit- 
took place this af- 
prtal remains of the 
I who died suddenly 
tonday evening lest, 
kst resting place in

purnoses.
The work of repianking the bridge over 

the Northv,Fork has ■ been completed by 
the= hoard; of" works, of the city and is 
now in firxNctoss condition for the heavy 
traffic w-btf-h nasses .over it every spring. |.

Freighters between here and Boesburg ! 
arc rtijoyifig life. nôwadays. The break-| _ .
ing up of.wiuter bàs caused fhe^road to Jj -îfe^fîâSSSfÆïïrS' 
soften, and the constant heavy traffic has Dizziness, Naum*. Drowsiness, Distress after 
cart it up until it.-to now practically im- i the Bide, 6c. While theirmoel
passable-.During the past few days one shown ta «ata»
freighter tooke three, wagon tongues and 
crippled one of his best horses " another 
killed a horse and-' varions others have I _f 
had1 their teams crippled, in one’ way Or 
another.- - • v.f ' .

• - - «■’. rSsja

:i semes
the

m

CURBry.
is been lying at the 
ace the sad event, 
floral tributes, evi- 
respeet and esteem 
d was held. Among: 
regard sent were 

d crosses from the 
; Association, of 
president; the Pio- 
l the Royal Jubilee 
►irectors.
gem cuts were Car
as. Hayward, and 
lie deceased to has- 
: were: P. S. Dun- 
linan, S. Rogers, 
A. Holland, Joseph 
-ken, M. P. P., and

100000 the new company for each share ot*thrfe 
k^ooo prese'nr itioïdings. - —<

«o’oM ! - ORGANIZED LABOR.
.W 35,000 ... ■: .....---- -V-,---  .... -

........1,072,000 pounds'or SsFi^ i .Baslnere-nt Last,, ,Nig61>
A Victoria iGstnpany. ^ I Metimg °f end ^bor

The final pay mênt bn thé Fontt-uoy in !
iCamo McKinney was made in Green-ji At its meeting last night the .Tirade* 
wood last week: The Fontenoy Gold Mine and Labor Council passed a jæsdiution
ing & Milling;'Co. starts with a cap^ in favor of prohibiting steam or Jxajxd—
ital of $1,000,600 arid to backed by the sawing of wood on the publie,strecto,,»u<t
Dunsiriiiirs, of Victoria, James Dnns- appointed a committee to urge ypon the
muir having secured a controlling inter- owners of wood yards the desirability ,of

In. judging the figures given iu the est, Associated!- with him are C. E. employing only,-white labor.; 0-
table just published—that giving the out- Pooley and B. 3. I^erry, Phil J. Hickey, On account of repliés net having,been 
put yearly since 1896—Mr. Ingall says: J. F. Reddy, J. D. Farrell "and C. P. received- from all the unions, the. ques- 
“Mariy 'interesting and gratifying tea- Chamberlain. A plant ,has been ordered thin of- sending a delegation t-o.-Cfttaw». 
turee will be noticed. In the grand total and development of the property will be to urge an increase rot the -per cqpÿst <iaX 
ari incretise is shown of over $9,000,000, pushed with vigor. on Chinese was left in abeyance. . .
Or nearly>32 per cent, as eompared with The Dorotbv Moreton l»oking to the further orga^i^ion of
1897. This is a stilt larger proportional _ . • by e 0 " workingmen, an effort will be-made. io
increase than that of 1897 over 1886, The February clean-up at the Dor»- effect a union among the longshoremen 
which amounted to nearly 27 per cent. | thv Moreton mine, Fanny Bay, probably and the pick and shovel men. An effort 
Compared with 1886, the first year for yielded $9,500..or $10,000, that is if one win f,e made to have the union, ilabel 
which statistics were issued, we find an may. judge of the value of the three- gold attached to government printing and an 
increase iq. the value of mineral products j bricks brought down from the mine on information bureau for the assistance of 
in 13 years of nearly 270 per cent. When Saturday from the results obtained in those seeking situations as domestic ser- 
it to remembered that during the same January and JQeeember. The two. bricks vants will also be opened, 
period the Increase in "the population has brought do-wn. early in Fetoraary aa the .
been only about 14 per cent, it will be result of the previous month’s clean-up j It is considered a heinous offence to 
evident tEat: the proportional importance gave $6,250, while the. first, brick", gave ride a bicycle anywhere near flifc city 
of the milling industry to the country is $3,323. Mr. Jf. J, Lang, local manager, of Constantinople.

NEW WESTMINSTER- -
shingle "mill loSaled at "tiiliey 

iii- tilers’ camp on the X’àncouvèr road 
ing exhausted the supply of cedar 
its limits, is about to. close down, a£- 
about t\x <> years’ steady, riumipg.,,"., 

Mr. J. Buntzen, manager of .the Bij£- 
Columbia Electric Railway Goto- 

1 y. i\as iu town on Monday,.inspecting 
iivw terminal offices here. , -

1 (lUcy's pile driver has qonynenicgtt 
ing piles on the site of the Albion 

1 -nning Company’s, new cannery, op- 
: t. Stcveston. ' .

Rev. Mr. Mogee, who recently retired 
"" " the pastorate of the. Presbyterian 

''gation at Ladner, has leased tbe 
farm of J. McKee, sr. „ ' 
remains of Maud Ethel, daughter 

Mr. 11 nd Mrs. Huston, of Fourth, 
i n . wore laid in their tost vesting 

Sunday afternoon.
Ri" Cam hie, C.E.. in the employ of 

c. ]* r was jn town on Monday 
1 - -nit the work preparatory-to an 
1 start on the new station, to be 

"' 'I there. The néw -building is to 
> storeys high.

Hmvison a-nd Isaac Fisher, the 
" " unfortunate victims of a -hunting

‘ "■ - arsina

>.

The
V, '■ -

Ramblerproducts quay be all lumped together at 
$4,602, of which building material is re
sponsible for $3,600,000. Adding , -the 
whole together gives $37,757,197, repre
sented as follows:

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Ltoer Pffls art 
equally valuable ia Coii8ttp6li°n, caring uil pre
venting thifl annoying complain g while they also 
correct alldisorders of thestomach*tiinn1atetha 
Dver and regulate the bowels. Even If toey only 
eared

Total..

-7 :,
-Q h-; t

Total metallic ....
Total non-metallic ",
Minerals not returned (est.).

. $21,622,601 
. . 15,884,596

250,000
-1

■il- GREENWOOD.
Mr. -F. R. Mendenhall, the agent for 

the Canadian Rand Drill and Jenckes 
Machine companies, has been in tire city 
negotiating the sale of two big plants for 
Boundary Creêk properties. He littends 
to open an1 office fn Greenwood in the 
near future.

HEAD Grand tbtc-1 .... ........ $37,757,197

Ache they would be almoetpriceleesto those who 
•offer from this distressing complaint; but fort» 
nateiy their goodness does notend here^and those 
who once try them wilhfind these little pills rain* 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

it forms will yie’d to 
ttle Nerve Plus, aid- 
Iver Pille. They not 
trees but etrengthen 
tlve apparatus.

! Jen

The work on the rock cut on West Co-Set Si±=ssf£sh|Saas
lumbia avenue the 40-foot driveway will ethendonot.
be completed. The members of the Cam- Osrtsr’s Llttls Liver PtUssre very small and 
eron Contracting Company, who have
charge of the work, are confident that it purge, Imtby theiigenUeaction please sll who
will be finished this month. 8#l*

H. B. Smith, the city engineer, has! «V^ugglstiewrrtoere.orseBtbrnu».
completed the preliminary survey for the | C4RTER MEDICINE (XLf New Ywk
bringing of water into the ..city from , K_.H M N_.1l N_.fl 1L1..
Rock Creek, and has found an excellent HB111 fUL W »B8Bi HBlll ilw

1ROSSLAND.

« president of the 
rom Nanaimo ye^ter-

'm

RD.

cfarlnne, Franktown, 
who are weak and 

and perfect cure to
■

v the treacherous wftters of
*11rnr!l»y lake, were laid in their last 

places on Motidày. ' George

BOBERTZ,
Detroit. MIcB
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condition pending the assent of the Do-, a expenditure wag involved it was well ment, remarking that the concensus of 
minion government to the plans that have consider bow many people could be opinion among business men was that 
Inown ^n^with v<*r trouble Ind t>enefited by such an expenditure. the scheme, if carried out, would be the
expense be placed fn a safe condition. The Aid. Williams didn’t, -tihink that it salvation of the city,
vehicular traffic, which is sometimes very would cost $1,500, but the mayor ob- The same view was entertained by
ture^hln tiifba». whtih "nn^nltëeï served that only $4,000 was available Aid Beckwith who expressed the con-
rails, the weight being d'stributcd over a for such work, and this fact must be viction that if Victoria was to take its
larger surface. considered. Aid. Brydon agreed with proper place as a business centre in the

Aid. Humphreys and observed that some province the people must “shell out.” He’ 
people sometimes petition for the most was favorable even to the expenditure of 
extraordinary things.

' . .y-- ~

To Consider 
Sorby’s Plan

HE famous appliance and reme
dies of the Erie ~
Medical Co. are fr^mwh

now offered on ’0B 
trial without expense to 
any honest man. Not a _ _ 
dollar to be paid In ad- 
trance. Cure effects of errors ^ 
or excesses In old or young 
Manhood fully restored. How 
to enlarge and strengthen weak, undeveloped portions of the body. 
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme. 
A plain offer by a firm of high standing. Sealed Information free on 
application to

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. 64 Niagara St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

T v
V

► $1.50 PER[*>
ANNUM

L«F1-
Trusting that it will be possible to soon 

resume traffic over this bridge, 1 have 
the honor to be, gentlemen, your obedient 
servant,City Council Set Apart $2,500 and 

Appoint a Committee for 
ThatsPurpose.

■ a small sum for the purpose of ascertain- 
Ald. Beckwith’s motion that the eogi- ing whether Mr. Sorby’s figures were 

neer Be asked to report on the cost and correct.
Aid. Humphrey moved that the letter the probable number of connections Aid. HaywariPfavored the appointment 

be laid on the table until a report could which could be made from sueb exten- 0t the committee, and believed the data
be obtained from the acting city en- sion, met with the coundl’s approval desired could be verified or otherwise
gineer regarding the bridge. The mayor and was carried. f0r a small sum. • The scheme was a
said that Mr. Cousins would examine j Ro'bt. Mason’s claim of $25 for work very attractive one, and he thought the 
the bridge to-day. The motion was on Williams street will be paid if he council should not’hesitate to spend a
adopted. brings the walk up to the proper level of little money on an examination of the

the curb. Mr. Mason, it seems, had no Y>act,_
Ex -Aid. Langley wrote announcing the authority to fill in the road, but the Aid. MacGregor followed in the same 

result of the trial of the case of Falconer ?>«ncU felt that he should be paid if the view.
vs Langley which had resulted in his completed as indicated. Submitted to a vote, the motion was
being Sred disqualified to sit as an 1 ha^Jf °r“ carried on the following division:
alderman. He stated that he did not ... Beekwit>h--“He had too much Ayes — Aid. Williams, MacGregor, panv were able to walk around her and ;
intend to contest the matter further, and fajtti ” Brydon, Beckwith, Say ward and thé inspect her gashed hull at low tide. There
expressed the hope that the vacancy j rphe 3Uggestioii to commence opera- Mayor. _ were three ragged punctures in her hull 1
caused by his resignation would be filled yon w;tjl tj,e steam roj]er ay 0Bee was Noes—Aid. Kinsman, Humphreys and and she was considerably strained, the J 
as soon as possible, in order that the approve(j Stewart. _ weight of her 250 tons of cargo twisting !
South Ward might no* remain unrepre- j gn'aj c]ause ai80 was adopted and The mayor nominated the following al- her until it was impossible to use her |
sented any longer than necessary. ! the report as amended passed. <lermen as members of the committee: engines.

On motion of Aid. Beckwith the let- , ! Aid. Hayward, Brydon and MacGregor. The majority of the passengers and :
ter was received and filed, and Capt. I Library and Pound. The appointment of the citizen members many of the crew then made their way
Langley will be informed that his rea- ] Librarian Goward wrote saying that was left to the three aldermen and the to Medway Island, taking some sup-
sons for not taking bis seat as an alder- about $120 had resulted last year from mayor. _ plies with them to allay their wants, and
man are satisfactory to the board. j the sale of catalogues, collection of fines, Aid. Humphrey delivered a parting there, with tarpaulin hatch covers for

The seat of Mr. Langley was declared etc., and asking that this amount be de- shot by, saying that the committee might tents, they camped for nearly 48 hours, j
vacant, the date of election being set voted to library purposes. Referred to tak" into consideration the question of it was Saturday night before relief I K relish e cap sf realty htfh frate tee
for March 22nd, at the market building, finance committee for report. • running a tunnel across the Straits. came. Then the lights of the Cottage | Jest try one yetUfi ef Ra> Lei’s Pure Ind sn
notice to be given in the Times and Col- j Poundkeeper Curran asked the city to The resolution asking for applications <;-ty w ere seen coming out of the night blead. 
onist. ! purchase a horse to replace his own for the position of city carpenter at $70 fr,lm the North, and those who remain- I

j animal,which had been gored, being use- n month was carried without discus- ed with the wreck blew again and again I
1 teas for cattle.. He would then make no sion. shrill distress signals, until at length the j Erskine, Wall & Co., Victoria, Sole Local Agents

claim for injuries to his animal. A Leave was granted for .the introduc- answering grunt of the Cottage City told i - . .x--—■■r.-r,1 -
horse will be purchased for Mr. Curran, tion of the Revenue By-Law for 1899. them that their cry for help had been ! nl„w1 th„ mll.h n ,pi1

The bv-law was read a first time and heard. The Cottage City hoye to, and p 
Erskine & will be read a second time at the next 8oon the contingent encamped on the j 

regular meeting. The council adjourned

ALBERT T. GOWARD, 
Local Manager.-•
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Victims ofGeorge Snider Will Bnild the 
New Fire Hall on Yates 

Street.
ÏÏW. Holei Aid. Langley’s Vacant Chair.

:
I-

’

Street Railway Company Submit 
Their Views on the Bridge 

Question

Thrilling Scenes at th 
tion of the Wincu 

New Sork.

!. *■&?

(hdiaHTea

;

The city council dealt with a great 
variety of subjects at their sitting last 
night, the list ranging from the disposal 
of garbage to the Sorby harbor scheme 
with its attendant colossal expenditure.
A great deal of necessary and some very 
important matters were rushed through, 
with the result" that shortly after ten 
the business had all1 been concluded, 
drawing from the mayor a compliment 
upon the board’s expedition.

The contract for the Yates street fire „________ .
hall was awarded to Geo. Snider at Mope Masa*lnea-
$3,151.50, a very modest figure, so most W. H. Berry asked the council to sub- 
ot the aldermen consider. The list of scribe for the New Century Weekly 
contractors anxioue for the work num- and the Universal Brotherhood Monthly, : 
bored sixteen, and very dose calculating at a yearly cost of $2.50. The maga- | 
had evidently been done, as they varied zincs are organs of the Universal Bro-
but slightly. The police tenders were therhood. The council approved of the WaR, and^ a large number of grocers, 
left to a committee, and the selection of suggestion. . jhat Sunday dosing By-law /at 10.15 p.m.
a successor to Evincer Wilmot to a Mr. Moody and His Mint. j ron£££nere "nt to^aSste.™^-
special session of the board. C. C. Moody again brought the que». tition was laid on the table together

The Rock Bay Bridge. tion of a mint before the council. He w;th that of the barbers.
Before the business was formally pro- expressed himself as very much pleased j 

ceeded with, the mayor informed the with the reception his fortqer commun! i 
council that as the time limit of the cations had received, and stated that !
Rock Bay bridge had expired, he had he had the approval of the council “sign- 
■notîfiéd the street car company that the ed, sealed and delivered-” in his posses-
city would not be responsible for any ae- sion. “In justice to the council, to the wouid . ^ unfair t0 rewive u Ald
cident arising from that cause. He had proposition, and to myself,” he thmigkt Beckwith 8aid that a tender for brass Steamer Dirig0 Wrecked On Med-
also made an arrangement with the he ought to be satisfied witii. his rewp „wk had received at a quarter to 
garbage contractors to continue their tion. He further stated that he thought eight 0><;h)ck and had ̂ en considered
contract until the end of the month, z- we were living in an age of gold, a wjt^ the regt

Aid. Humphrey said that he didn’t dis- statement that was received with incred- j Ald gtewa;t whae he did not know 
agree with the mayor’s view of the mat- nions sighs by many present. He fur- who the teDdered wa8> Mid that from
ter, but the communication ought to ther suggested a public meeting m the iong experience he found that many may _ „ _ . .
come through the«igineer. theatre “during Lent, when it is not put the tendering off until the last The Passengers Taken Off by

The Mayor—We'had a report from En- otherwise engaged," to discuss his minute in order, if possible, to ascertain the Rtenmer Unitaire
gineer Wilmot. ^ scheme. Mr. Moody discoursed at con- the amount" of their competitors ten- . 6 Bteamer VOLtage

Aid. Humphrey asked if the mayor aiderable length his pet subject. The dera_
thought the safety of the bridge ended question of “Who is Moody?” he also , A committee, consisting of Aldermen 
on the exact date specified by Mr. Wil- dealt with forcibly. Beckwith, MacGregor and Humphreys,
mot as the possible limit of its life? He “How will yon deal with that commu- wj]i consider the tenders and report to
didn't for one moment believe so, and if nication ?” said the mayor. the next meeting.

“Mr. Wilmot had been here he would “I move^ that it be referred to the j The New Fire Hall last night, brought news that the steam-

LTL^h,‘ih"S^ “ lhe , n v ■ : ‘ÏL-sÏÎLSÎ m “ “* A,"tl 8-“‘® °»-
the bridge but had merely shifted the Tbanks^nd Criticisms. j They were as follows:
responsibility from «ty s shonld«s. A 7 pine0 expte8aed his thanks for George Snider.. ... .. ..

Aid. Humphrey reminded the mayor the prompt manner m which the nuisance ’Green & Donnovan.. ..
that he had referred to the bridge mat- PychP he had complained had been HpM Hntob^............’
ter at last Monday s motit.ng and that ^ with by the { Baklr & J^vee V. V. V.

•• ••

anerwaros. avenue and some of the otter streets In jj. McGregor.. .. ..
the neighborhood of the fountain was the F. T. Sherbourne.............
subject of a strong complaint from Noah •• •• - ••
Shakespeare. He added that the South j ’.If’ TeDt gj,aft, ’$30 extra." *
Ward was wdl looked after, While the . . jn the case of Green and Doneraa $30
North Ward was left severely alone. i was specified as an extra for vent shaft are few and wide apart, and, with con-

Ald. Beckwith corroborated in part Mr. if necessary. Mr. Northcot* said that ditions such as those extant when the
Shakespeare’s statements, and moved the plan showed the vent in the roof, unfortunate Dirige was piled up on the
that the letter be referred to the city but did not indicate how far down it rocks of Medway Island, the most exper-
engineer for report- ! would come. Geo. Snider received the ienced navigators are called upon to ex-

TU mayor thought the engineer had contract at $3,151.50, he being the ercise all their skill and caution, 
included Hillside avenue in the list of lowest tenderer. j When the Dirigo went ashore on the
streets requiring repairs. The . New Engineer. nisht of Thursday last just as the quar-

Ald. Beckwith said the late engineer . Twentv-five annlieatirm» for fho nnai termaster was striking eight bells, a
bad bem surprised that hS/Jttd nm'ma^lr | were Tocelved, but ^twasT.ZfnZ b^S. Rot

S°TOeS,dfySdtkf re^rtLi^t^tion coundl decided to hold a specialteUon erts » in wif,h pne5"?p?ia>

-SS&TtsS ^r^t^Sg1^^:
!eirtta*be heMCS,r8day eTeniDg ptg«WJ:kvhors % K:s

Michigan street; Moore & Whittington, \ The special committee to consider the weath^wts tTt™Ss whUtle’at .Wt
Pandora street; G. W. Rhodes and , garbage question recommended that the h terVals and listening to the echoes to
others, Terrace avenue; Rev. A. B. Win- council’s action b^reconsidered, and that Th*
Chester and others, Kingston street; and $500 be placed • in the estimates to the ^he steamer was pro-
Rev. D. MacRae, Frederick street, Vic- credit of the city engineer to make ar- T S ^ W“y
toria West. -. f rangements for the disposal of the city T Pif

The city solicitor formally acquainted garbage. Report adopted. d” vhc be ’ when there dafle a
the council with the result of Aid. Lang- j The finance committee reported the ex- Sh whl^h eaused, the p‘lot-pn 
ley’s appeal The communication was nenditure of $2,085.09 for the month , g. to s,aSCer> an,i awakened the 
received and filed. i The water commissioner recommended nA^T fhthe t “f*

the purchase of meters to the amount of fem ëli I k u°e taken
$1 250 Received and ndonted from the wrecked vessel by the Cottage

The city engineer submitted the fol- 1 eomnVanee with cho C‘ty’ the steamer slewed around andlowing report: spedal co^Zree^hemAvor i^omme^ thm 8trwk "™vily »n the reef with her
“1. With reference to the request that ^thavTe Mrt of Æe^omStZ“s re betm' Growing some of the half-awaken-

the sewer be laid on Memties street, be- e<1 ;nat the 1>ar5. of ™e committee s re- ^ n-issengers from their berths Two
tween Simeoe and Nanaimo: Aa the part nort recommending the purchase of a , - , '
of Menai es street referred to Is Included scow be rescinded. The mayor’s recom- . sounded in quack sncces-
ln the pumping area, it Is at too low a mprl,iB.;nn wn_ sion and then her bows remained hard
level to connect with the present gravita- menaation was adopted. _ 1 and fast in a cradle of rocks as though
t "2.8^eg1trdlng Mr. Thornton Pell’s‘re-! ._ hc Sofby Scheme. they were bilged up on a natural marine
quest that the sewer be extended to hie Brydon and MacGregor then sub- slip, while the engines pounded for a
properly on Cadboro Bay road: This would nutted a resolution providing for the set- few minutes in a mad endeavor to nush

Dlif for^wmetf there1 ereTt ?ing a.par‘ of *2’5?0 f°r P"rpose of the vessel further on the rocks.
Mnt no funds’ arallableV’ . P . investigating the Sorby harbor scheme, The passengers-there were about 40

“8. Referring to Robt. Mason’s daÿn of bnt without power to make any expend! odd miners on board, most of them en 
$26 for woA by him on WBUam ture without the approval of , the conn- route to Atlin-erowded to the deck and
amount of'uee gravel dot» on the above c;" committee to consist of the scenes of great excitement prevailed' for
mentioned path Is eighteen cubic yards. I mavor. three aldermen and three or "more a space," for none knew as they rushed
„,..v „„ ..twsPMriO» auggest that the p onerty owners. about the decks with their packs strap-
proved by an av^ge All ot tSo “nchea of A1<3‘ Kinsman expressed himself as pod to their backs in the darkness, but 
gravel, which would bring the path flush opposed to the proposition because he that the wrecked vessel would founder 
w,t? &LÏÏ8&” tha thought nothing would come of it within a few minutes,
the lnrentlon to 5>mm^n™e work'.ng thc , AM- Stewart also wanted the matter According to the story told by a pass-
toller as soon as the driver, who Is at WV* over until- the rate was fixed. veotgejp, some of the mere terror-stricken
fSSTre JSÏJS”»,,4,hL^nf^,"^ •f* at didrft ,h'mk ^ was any use appointing m.m rushed to the boats and would have 

would reipeetfuHy1 mwnmend that s,‘oh a committee until it was known cut- some of them away from the davits 
the present box drain on the east side of where the money was to come from. in their frightened hurry to get away 
Second street, north at Bay afreet,- which The mayor pointed out that the ses- -from the shin bnt for the firm stand Ijor* a «T? the Commons was about to open Sken hy the officers ot the st^mer who

The estimated cost of which is $45.” and it would strengthen the hands of exhibited great coolness. They quieted
Aid. Humphrey moved that the report tb® city’s representatives there if the down the excited miners and with the 

be taken up clause by clause, and this scheme were examined and approved by assurance that there was no immediate 
course was adopted. I council. If the council were going danger, got them to stand by the ship

Regarding the first clause, the peti- ' take the matter up it was advisable til morning,
tloners will be notified of the facts to do 80 how. He didn’t think the pro- ; When daylight came the snow was still
therein recited. ! position necessarily involved an expendi- falling heavily, but the wrecked pilgrims

The second clause was about to suffer ture of money, but Aid. Kinsman was were able to see the land looming ont 
the same fate when a protest was en- ! worried to understand how experts could through the snowy mantle at no great 
tered by Aid. MacGregorwho said he engaged and not paid. | distance away. Then a strange discovery
that this petition had been put in last t Aid. Humphrey pronounced the Sorby was made. It was found' that the ship
year. Residents on one side of the proposition as a “crazy, wild scheme," j had accomplished by the strangest ac-
street had the benefit of the sewerage a’:d was emphatically opposed to the mo- ! cident. what would have tested the skill 
while the residents on the other side did tion. He liked the scheme very well, if of the best of mariners. As did the 
not.

rected. List of Those 
~ished in and Abed 

Building. 1
m

Ü
i

The Death Roll Now I: 
teen Names -Forty 

Still MissiniTes driekers never step with one oackipe.

New York, March 18.—Tfl 
piété list of casualties in 1 
Hotel fire shows 15 person! 
sibly fifteen fatally- injured! 
tempting to speculate on m 
ruins. Forty persons are ml 
two names are on the lisa 
whose whereabouts are knol 

Three fire engines and a I 
lieemen remained all nigfcl 
burning building. These en 
six large streams of water d 
which would start up at intd 
of the firemen.

Little. explosions occurred 
from escaping gas, the piped 
smashed all over the lertved 
building, the only portion tj 

Citizens were kept a blocl 
the ruins as

Pieces of Wall Were

light. The
United. States has few, if any. lighv 

. , . , ,. ... , . . . . | houses in• northern waters, and none at
island together with all who wished to | a]j jn tj,e dangerous narrows and intri
leave the ship were on her and bound 
south to W ran gel. Some few came down 
on the mail steamer, but the majority re
mained at Wtangei to await the steamer 
Farallon, which runs in connection with 
.the wrecked vessel, on which they will 
continue their interrupted journey 
northward.

Petitions.
Beatty & Co., H. Clay,

cate passages between Wrangel and 
Skagway.a :

Piled up on 
the Rocks

MARCH AND THE LION. 
Something Better Than the Old Sav,.

■HI
iPolice Clothing Tenders.

Seven tenders were tabled for police 
clothing and boots.. An eighth was not 
received until seven o’clock, and Aid. 
Brydon and Aid. Stewart felt that it i

1 The saying about the lion and the lamp 
: March often proves false, but there is

The officers, with the exception of trïïç.he\Vhen Mareifcomes'in'and^tlnd^ro'ü 
Cant. Roberts, who was taken to Wran- taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla to purify.
crpi for mpdiffll treatment and tfie firreat- hdg vitalize your blood, you may ex-get ior meoieat treatment, ana ine great peCt_ when it goes out, that it will leave
er number of the crew, remained with you free from that tired feeling and with
the wreck. Capt. Roberts is reported to nooe of the bolls, pimples and eruptions
he a verv sick man which manifest themselves because of in,-ne a very sick man. pure blood in the spring. If you have not

It is thought by some of those who already begun taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
came from the wrecked Dirigo that she for your spring medicine, we advise you 
will prove a total loss. The officers of ^“W^uXoVlTtbe
the Cottage City, however, are of the jDg summer, 
opinion that it is not at all improbable 
that she may be floated when her cargo 
is removed—provided, of course, that the 
storms hold aloof. . A tug has been sent 
to her assistance from Wrangel, and it 
is contemplated to send other vessels up Sample» Which Assay From $20,000 to $60,000 
from the Stikine mouth to lighten the a Tea Seat From Rtvllegegldo Island, 
rock-bound Dirigo.

The Dirigo, as above stated, is the „ , . .
seventh steamer to become a wreck in 1 glowing reports from Southenw- 
Alaskan waters. The other wrecks and “h -Alaska indicate that ere the close 
disasters witnessed in these treacherous 1 . .vmrthat region will have at least 
waters since the argonautie horde began ®ne n.ck dividend-paying quartz mine, 
their migration northward, were those bfec‘<?t developments on the property of 
of the Mexico," which foundered in Dixon the S?a IjpTel MlD,D* aBd <
entrance: the Corona and Wills pa, which 'iany 18 v^y gratifying to the owners of 
found rocks and jagged their hulls with | l?LH l*<>Perty, which is loroted on Thorne 
them; the Brixham and Boscowitz, both ^■n®’ ,n *e Ketchikan district. A let- 
ef which vessels suffered as has the tfcr fro™TIthe superintendent of the mine 
Dirigo; and the Clara Nevada and say»; Have struck another pay shoot 
schooner Annie C. Moore, both of which the front of the claim. A number
were destroyed by fire. The loss of the P* assays show a large body of $30 ore. 
fonner was the most disastrous in the l|e are ore ®trea*s that run as
inland waters of the coast since the rush *■ a„ to°' « ,
began. Her boilers blew up and in the I * . orward by this majl

gold specimens taken from the Sea Level
we will

. in

/"•

way Island During a Blinding 
Snowstorm.

■

te-S

M QUARTZ.. now and then, and there w: 
that the wall at the back o: 
and that on the 46th stre< 
fall any time. A hit of wal 
tapered to a point and st 
ch.mneys in place. It will hi 

The wall

City.
m ■

■:
i Steamer ' Cottage City, which arrived

during 'the day. 
side, seven stories high, is j 
but it looks as though it ml 
the first stiff breeze. Tbe j 
street side was about twaj 
and that in front on Fifth-J 
.•Uw. wmc keàAt-.- The wall 
in them and their jagged 
the hideous appearance of 
hind them, which smoked | 
and emitted a bad stench.

Fifth avenue and 46th an< 
were impassable. They we 
debris and in many institue 
were broken by the great « 
and brick.

Gangs of men were kept 
the ruins, ready to begin t

£ been wrecked on Medway Island, Stev
enson passage, Clarence straits. No lives.. . .«3,151.50 , 4.. .. 3,244.50 were lost. 

.. .. 8,350.00 

. .. 3,800.00 The Dirigo is the seventh steamer to 
3,306.00 become a victim of the intricate and 
3.525 00 treacherously dangerous narrow passages 

."L i ! i I"548.00 *n the island and reef studded waterways 
.. .. 3,880.00 of the Alaskan coast between Wrange!
•• ■ -1 3§2|-99 and Juneau. A glance at the map.will 
.............. give anyone an idea of the circuitous

», :F .. .. 3.500.00

3,500.00
3,990.00 manner in which the steamers runnings 
3 745 00 between those ports have to work 
liæoioo ‘ their way through the narrows, 

in which — in contrast to the 
waters further south — lighthouses

Communications.
Campbell Reddle, deputy provincial 

secretary, notified the council officially 
of the appointment of Alex. Stewart 
a license commissioner, and Co. Prior, 
M.P., wrote enclosing a copy of the Ket
tle River Railway Bill. Both were re
ceived and filed.

J. S. Helmckeu, M.D., asked if the 
council could not do something to abate 
the nuisance caused by water running 
down from Beacon Hill Park on to his 
property, which was a source of great 
annoyance to him.

Aid. Humphrey thought something 
should be done tortemedy the nuisance, 
as it had been one of long standing. It 
-was referred to the city engineer for re
port.

Ipi some free
explosion, which occurred while she was , .
off Seward City in Lynn Canal, about i shaft-, The indications are that 
two rears ago, over fifty—the exact num- i Sét plenty more of the same, which I 
ber was never ascertained, lives Were j W1** forward later. We also have struck 
lost. Other marine casualties have of , another rich streak of sulphurets, going |
course occurred in these waters since the , ov6r to tb<F,® j' „. 'I be W1
rush began, bnt these are the most no- | av"age from $20,000 to $60,000 a ton, 
table accidents to the Alaskan shipping. ! while one in particular, which is near y 

The Dirigo was a wooden steamer of a solld, nugget, will assay over $200.000 
about a thousand tons. She was former- a *on. •
lv a steam schooner, but about two ! The Sea Level mine, which now prom- 
months ago was changed. At that time j J** *ueh rich returns, is located on | 
she was improved considerably. She was ’ Thorne Arm, Revilegegido island, in the 
engaged in the southern trade until Ketchikan district, about 4o0 miles from 
pressed into the northern service, in 1 Seattle. There are two parallel fissure 
which she has been operated by the Al- | >“d-^ »n this property, about twenty 
aska Steamship Company. She is under- ] ffet apart which are exposed for the en- 
stood to be fully insured. tlr- len/th. The veins are each from

,Xx ^ ^ i ^ • ! two and a half to five feet wide. About

commaiid, an/it is said is a part own- TOec/stoifts^have ten
ev of the lost steamer, is an old time . , ° *
navigator of the waters of the North, f™kxwesit assay running $19 and\ 
H» was in command of the steamer the highest mto thousands of dollars.
WiUapa and was. on her when she was 11 18 caIcnlated that on thls mlne alone 
wrecked during such a blinding snow 
storm as that in which the Dirigo was 
lost. He was master of the fast packet ,
City of Seattle during the liveliest part 1 
of the Klondike excitement and with 
Capt. Lenz is said to have made consid
erable money from that vessel during 
that time I

- Search for the Bi1 at'the earliest moment such 
be possible.

It is said that it might b< 
the continual outbursts of 
cease, and the heat leave tl

At about 8 o’clock men 
work on the 46th street 
down the threatening wall.

Edward KUlen, a milkn 
the in<s

-

i-
day that he saw 
fire He ran into the hotel 
send in an alarm by means 
automatic box, but it wou 
Then he ran into the stre 
an alarm there, and return 

said that a eo

m
■■ I -Ut-

:

The Rock Bay Bridge Again.
A. Coward, of the B. C. Electric Rail- 

Company, communicated with the

@§R
tel. He 
private of the Astor hath 
with him. They found the fi 
through the shaft. He a 

men got down, the hotel 
the m:

I way
council as follows:
The Mayor and Council of the City of 

Victoria:
Gentlemen: I have the honor to advise 

you that I was In receipt on the t.th 
Instant of a letter from His Worship the 
Mayor, reading as follows:

Victoria, B.C., March 6, 1889.
Victoria, Manager B. 

Company:

played streams on 
s— wMeb had caught fire, am 

I flooded with water.
Their Efforts Were

there Is exposed a body of not less than 
200.000 tons of ore, equivalent to $5, 
000.000 in sight above the ground.

This ore is very rich in sulphurets, and 
a series of milling tests made of large 
lots give an average value of $25.84: sil
ver, 3.10 ounces. Fifty tons, amalga
mated for free gold, returned $10.85 per 
ton from plates in connection with bat
tery. The concentrates, which run about 

. _ twenty-five ounces to the ton, average
by northern navigators as a dangerous $31005 eilver, 4.5 ounces, while the tail- 
place. Capt. Roberts of the Dingo re- ^ 
commended some years ago that a light
house be placed there, and Capt. John 
Irving addressed a letter to the United 
States government asking that such a
light be established,, but with their well companyj which has been mining and 
known _ carelessness in the matter of mgjjng ore that averages less than $4 to 
aids to navigation in Alaskan waters the 
United States marine department never

"
and^hey had to give it 

to them.' 
n Charles Leibold sa

A. T. Coward, Esq., V 
C. Electric Railway 

Dear Sir: On June 17, 1898, the city en
gineer reported that he did not consider 
the Rock Bay bridge would be safe for 
more than eight or nine months; as that 
time has now elapsed. I have to Inform 
yod that the bridge is now not safe for 
tramway traffic, and that If the company 
continues to am Its cars along the bridge. 
It does so at its own risk, as after this no
tice the city will not be in any way re
sponsible for the bridge.

Yours faithfully.
CHA8. E. RKDFÉRN, Mayor. 

In view of this communication the com
pany at once desisted from using the bridge 
for tramway traffic. I might point out 
that the company Is ready at any time to 
commence the construction of its portion 
of the new bridge that Is proposed to be

assented to the plans which have been for 
some time under consideration:

Dnder the new arrangement 
pany will maintain Its' 
bridge. The Interruption 
service Is one of serions damage and In
convenience not only to the company, hut 
to the citizens, and I might nolnt out to 
your honorable body that the 
a pile one could easily be put In proper

fiai came upThe Engineer’s Report.Wt lice,
five persons from the fire, 
mesa out from one of the lo: 
carried a fifth mau down ’ 

He heard a woman
65 Medway Island, where the Dirigo was 

wrecked, has long been looked upons::>■ ers.
floor, but though he tried td 

unable to do so and J 
out of the burning building 
. Mrs. Alice W. Price, sid 
Governor Chandler of Geori 
Bellevue with a broken legJ 

■vthis morning as doing well, 
Mrs. Sol Smith Russell,' 

actor, who was registered J 
sor hotel, was not in the 
time of the fire and is si 
Kate Forsythe, an Ameri 
who. arrived from England 

-jtistered at the hotel, was 
phia yesterday.

At about 9 o’clock the re

E’i ,
wasi ings averaged $2.48. The more recent 

finds will largely increase this value. An 
idea of its ridhness can be gleaned from 
the fact that over $4,000,000 in dividends 
have been declared by the Treadwell

S
6=4 «

?

the ton.
Mr Tjobe, superintendent of the Sea 

| Level mine, who has been over South- 
! ea«ütÇD Alaska, speaks most enthnsiasti- 
; cally of the mining prospects for the 
, coming year in that section, and also in 
’ the North generally. Some of the recent 

strikes are fabulously rich. In the ad
joining ground some little distance from 

j the Sea Level $750 worth of gold wa« 
exposed by a single shot. On Annette 

! island, the Indian reservation, some ore 
has been discovered, a few sacks of 
which would make, a man rich, and at 
another place a miner, after one blast, 
has been taking out gold by the aid of 

i an arrastre, mortar and pestle, with $40,- 
000 to his credit at last accounts.

street;l

IriilN would also

Half Sksk 
Half Well

this com- 
rtlon of the 
the tramway

1
iP„°

sur
hotel

Threatened to
and all thé inmates of Nosl 
47th street were ordered i 
thëîr Jionses. The rear wall 
towards these buildings.

■i The building departmd 
tried to shore up the wall I 
it conld be pushed in. andj 
it did fall in the desired dij 

The gas company’s men 1 
morning trying to locate I 
pipes, so as to shut off tl 
is still burning and givid 
trouble.

The home of Helen 
northeast corner of 47th s' 
rounded by a cordon of J 

win

ft! sæs,
becksche, and are restless and nervous, 
rood does not taste good, and the dieee- 

/«or; «he «tin ie dry and «afiow 
and disfigured with pimples or eruptions ;

p brings no restand work is a burden!
t causes this 7 !■»«* Mssd

And the remedy T

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

It takM out all Impurities from the# 
mood. When there are removed, nature | 
takes right hold and completes the cure. 1 
Price, *1.00 a bottle. At all druggists.rmtirti£jra&tion’ mke Ayer'*|

Write io the doety all .the particulars In I

Awsrflcâ
Highest Honors—World’- Fair. 

Oold Medal. Midwinter Pair.Lit"

m ■i,E- un-

^Lcream^—

là CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDYSfil -
This remedy is intended especially for 

coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough and 
influenza, It has become famous for its 

of these disease*, over a large part

■IE

cures
of the civilized world. Thé most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the 
aggravating and persistent coughs it 
has cured: of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it 
has cored, often saving the life of the 
child. The extensive nee of it for whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
disease of all dangerous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
V ancouver.

m
night and morning, 
guarded the interior. A j 
coropanied every person w 
house. Beyond a few v 
broken the house was not 
cent the top, where the ft 
terday.

All the bodies and inju 
taken from the house, bi 
was in great confusion.

It is thought the safe.

gg

BAKING
P0WMH

I stme one else would pay for it, but if a Cleveland when she was wrecked two 
Aid. Stewart moved that the item be by-law to carry ont the scheme was years ago in Barclay Sound, the steamer 

laid over until the sewerage extension passed any one conld have his property : had twisted her way through a veritable 
came up for consideration. j at 40 j>er cent, of its present value. The J archipelago of reefs and found herself

Aid. Humphreys reminded the alder- mayor had referred to the city’s repre- jn a rock-bound cradle in which she had 
men that it would probably require scuta fives taking up the matter in par- ; planted herself at the highest stage of 
about $1,500 to take the sewer through liament, but he didn’t believe one of | the tide. With the falling of the water 
the rock, and it would benefit only one them would stand sponsor for the scheme 8he was high and drv as though in a dry- 
or two men. He wanted to see everyone in the federal parliament. I dock! Her position can. be imagined
get sewerage connection, but where such Aid. Brydon combated the latter state- ; when it is learned that the ship’s

,11
A Pert Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

- 40 YEARS THE STANDARD eom- Lewell,
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